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Ithe 15th anniversary of their man 
Nov.-10th. A number of friends q 
tedly arriving at their home on 
ning to wish them many more hi 
rs were graciously received and ei 
y entertained. The guests availed tl 
Fes of the opportunity to present 
iropriate to the occasion.
It. J. Chapman, of the fisheries 
tment of Moncton, was here last week.
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M1*”toncton, Nov. 16—Mrs. A. M. Seely, 
North Sydney, is spending a few weeks 
town, the guest ol Miss Mary Me-

Irs. Herbert Sinclair, of Newcastle,** 
Sding a few days in town with her 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, 
ties Iva Fairweatner is in Shediac, the 
it of Miss Bessie Workman, 
trs. J. J. Walker has gone to Motit- 
l to spend some time with her daugh- 
Mrs. Charles Meyers. 

irs. J. H. Rogers is visiting relatives 
St. John.
!iss Ella Crocker, of Hopewell Cape 

few days with Mrs. B. Tay-
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DCRESPE Ü! BORDEN YIELDED 
TO NATIONALISTS
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— Report fa London 
He WiU

♦'------------------------- WIFE MURDERER, 
II DIE FOR HIS CRIME

nding a m*

Murderer Enraged Si 
at Testimony

h Friday evening Miss Helen Jameson 
prtained a number of friends at a 
|ble party.
1rs. Allan Trov spent part of the week 
a relatives in Newcastle. • 
ties Hazel Lockhart, who has been 
ading the last six months in the west 
]; returned home. She was accompan- 
by her sister, Mrs. George McKenzie 
i will spend some time here with her 
tots, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lockhart 
its. Edgar West is spending a few 
ks in Hillsboro with her daughter 
t Bruce Sleeves.
>. and Mrs. Clarence Gross are also 
Hillsboro, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Lauder:
1rs. iLindley Carter received her friends 
’the first time since her marriage at 
‘home of Mrs. Samuel McKee. Mrs. 
1er was gowned to green ottoman silk 
I" insertions of heavy linen lace and 

assisted in receiving by her sister, 
a Harriet Moore, and Mrs. McKie. 
(, Condon and Mrs. W. C. Paver pre

in the tea room and were assisted

SUFFIMES ÊI 
SO TO PRISON

■

Monk Tells Why Navy 
Was Dropped
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Glory in Their Riotous Con
duct and Smashing of- 

. Windows

French Correspondent Reports to 
That Turks Are Great 

Fighters

TRIPOLI INVESTED

of Admissions by 
Defendant

: : isM Tories Till Demands 
Were Granted

Minister of Public Works, 
Who Led Parliament Again 
Yesterday, Grilled by the 
Liberals for His Anti-British 
Stand.

?
HI U

Ministers Likely to 
if Me Goes Out

1

5* 1

Gave as His Reason for Kill- 
ing School Teacher That

“Dead TeH No Tales”—% Says Turkish Army, Inferior in Num- 

Evidence About Completed befS>Have B<*n Abie to Prevent

r«• «r. r,w Rcach Æ 2
Jury Tonight •. Officered,

FEW PAY FINES
' 23—The belief prevails in 

political circles that Sir Edward .Grey, 
secretary for foreign affairs, will retire 
from the cabinet after his eagerly expected 
exposition on foreign relations on Nor. 27, 
to the house, of commons, and that James 
Bryce, ambassa^pr to the United States,

The resignation of the foreign secretary 
will almost certainly be handed to the 
prime minister should any lack of confi
dence he shown in ,his policy during- the

.
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London, NoV.
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Take Jail Sentence in Preference- 
Some Given a Month’s Imprisgn 
ment—Others Sent Up for Trial 
on More Serions Charges.

Mrs. Thomas Jones, Miss Margaret 
Dougall, Miss Eva Chapman, Miss Min- 
Hunter, Miss Mabel Hunter and Mrs. 
Be Malcolm. The rooms were attraot- 
y decorated with pink and white cat
ions and chrysanthemums.
[rs. George Purdy, of Springftill, is 
ading a few days in town with Mr.
, Mrs. Angus McLellan.
>. and Mrs. David Pottinger left on 
arday for Ottawa.
r. and Mrs. McLean, of P. E. Island, 
at part of the week in the city.
[rs. W. C. Paver entertained at bridge 
Saturday afternoon, when Miss Thorne, 
New York, won the first prize and 
i. Day the second. Mrs. Harry Gor- 
i Miss Dorothy Williams, Misa Stev- 
and Miss Grace Harris served the 

its. Among those present wete Mrs. 
Edward, Miss MacDougall, Mrs. George 
ike, Mrs. James Dustan, Mrs. A. E. 
Sweeney, Mrs. A. R. Myerfr, Mrs. Ar- 
r McLeod, Mrs:. C. A. Murray, Miss 
rens, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. E. J. 
son. Miss Theal, Miss Thorne, Mrs. 
Bingham, Mrs. Reid MaeManus, Mrs. 
rge Maddison and the Misses Stronach. 
iss Emma Sangster has returned from 
mile, where she was the guest ‘of

,
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; Special to The Telegrao..

Ottawa, Nov. 23—It looks now as if- the 
debate on the address will last tfre bal
ance of the week, and that 
would run to March with adjournment for 
Christmas. '

At 8 o’clock -tonight the house of com
mons was as dark as was the naval policy 
Of the coalition government after Mr.
Monk had finished the total eclipse of his 
own explanation by the final uniliumina- 
tive declaration: “We are here and you 
are there.”

Just before 6 Hon. Mr. Lemieux had 
thrown considerable light on the National
ist-Conservative conglomeration of 
ing politics and sectional appeals, 
had followed a, long and labored explana
tion by Mr. Monk, which did not explain 
or justify the coalition.

Mr. Mondou, Nationalist of Yamaska, 
had just started a reply to the ex-mtois- 
ter, when the house rose for recess at 
6. Half on hour after the electric power 
supply of the Ottawa Electric Company 
failed and the parliament buildings, with 
a large part of the city, were left in al- ’
most total darkness. When 8 o’clock 
came tiré members assembled in a dimly 
lit chamber, and Mr. Monk, who was

the ab-

.
Canadian Press.

London, Nov. 23—A long line of window
wrecking suffragettes again filed in and out 
of the court room at the Bow street police 
court today, to answer charges connected 
with the disorders of Tuesday night. The 
accused almost without exception took 
their sentences with indifference, choosing 
jail in preference to the payment of fines.

Mrs. Kathleen Rothwell managed to de
liver a brief speech in spite of the pro
tests of the magistrate. She had broken a 
big plate glass window on the Strand.

"It is out of my great love for human
ity and particularly my devotion to women 
and children, that I did this,” she said.
“Sex disqualification is the root of all 
social evils and I am prepared to do any
thing the militant branch of the suffrag
ettes dictates, in order to obtain the vote 
for women.”

Mrs. Rothwell was committed for trial 
i at the sessions. She refused the offer of 
bail in the interval, saying she preferred 
to remain to jail until the trial.

She declared tp the court: "I am glad 
to

„„„ . , —,-------------------what happened on the former occasion was tered. Most of them still groping for the
™ S iL ^ter ny Th,f done tbe instructions of the govern- light which was to lead the government
m»,. «WÉM had belonged ment. She added that such scenes were out of its present embarrassment,
to the mysterious highwayman, proved the repugnant to women, but that that was the , 1
means of sending the vouhg -man to the only way to secure freedom for women by Monk on the Qrlll. - 
eiwtnc chair. . franchising more men, while leaving worn- Hon. F. D. Monk concluded the speech

r ? I?9”6?1 the weaP°D was en voteless which he terminated ÿesterday by calling
identified Paul-Beattie, a second Cousin Mrs. Lawrence explained that a police- 6 o’clock at ten minutes before that hour,
ot Toung Henry, as the weapon he had man had his hand on the throat of one to escape questions which were being put
purcfiMed fer Henry with money furnished Of her comrades. She struck him in the to him by Sir Wilfrid.
By ,e 'Beattie was arrested im- face in order to release her. The Liberals continued as ask how lie

1Ter tbe “touest. .This was on Miss Fairlee Harmer, evidently of super- and Mr. Borden got together after the 
*EZrJ TZ°n on®. “°uth after ior soeal position, paid a fine and the way Mr. Monk and his Nationalist friends

t j ' ™Fla was begun cost of repairing the windows of a gov- had abused him for several years.
Judge Walter A Watson, in the eminent building which she had smashed, “Mr. Borden is such a charming man,”

‘i «fcwfielfi county court under protest, explaining that, os her said, Mr. Monk, "that I cannot imagine
, sixteen miles from here. father was seriously ill, she would pay how it is possible for any man to have a

Ifie jury was made up almost entirely rather than go to jail. serious difference with him.”
L- “f”ers:,a“d, 0n,t J18, faet ®eattrie based Altogether a dozen of the accused were “We condemned the leaders on both 
?™ “e hw. been-convicted, not sentenced for trial at the session and an- sides, I admit it unreservedly,” Mr, Monk , 
or tne murder of Ins wife, but because other eight were sentenced summarily bv proceeded. “We called for a submission 

of his relations with Beulah Binford, a the magistrate. ' of the issue to the people, and I am con-
oioua young woman. He insisted to The court then adjourned, fident that the leader of the present gov-

the last that a jury composed of city.  — ----------- ernment has taken the view of that quee-
“îîe weec . Beattie was a ■ nn « PI llirt tion which was in my opinion the right

IlnC [Mn =f “ •** -1 '™h-smsiïss ï1**E£Sisi;ï£Srs '"ii'UiLL runu st
NOW $1,134,000 :

saagggyatmto, to Secure
E£ls£FêB'E-eil 1IE $,'500,000 Aimed at To-

Wrder.0 Secure the HSS:

a 6t tlme eaW,e 6 Story wos should die in the electric chair. $100,000 Gift OT Robert before heavily armored ships. “I don’t
Rofnrrl want to discuss the matter further,” add-neiora. ed Mr. Monk, amid another roar of Lib

eral laughter.
“We are here and you are there,” re

plied Mr. Monk, indicating first the gov
ernment and then the opposition benches. 
“That is the answer.”

Lemieux Quotes Nationalist 
Speeches.

Pimifl
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 23-11 is the ex- Paris, Nov. 23—That the town of Trip- d«bate which will follow his statement on 

pectation of attorneys for the common- oli is virtually beeeiged by the Turks and Monday-

soft's:-awmm wmmtestimony with the calling of two or three is certain that after a month and a half rather the extreme radical element in that

irs jpcsairiA sïAsiffiSff-., TSae«s is - a^egyaaf?=a|
ts$:srs?£rs.“J££z “iaarjtsr-tf'jsssrL

'rjr ? sras. =a

the session
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V C. BEATTIE Jit:------- -

.
given some degree of credence, 
a day or two 'suspfcidh began

Ü- I but within 
began pto point to 

tu-ttie h,m- and he waa kept under the cloeeat 
Berttic, survedlancc. Bloodhounds, taken to the 
‘hT 806,16 of the crime, refused td* leave the 
, e sun place, . drcling around the 'bloodspot on
sW pen': ItliréîlÉHÉiÉÉiÉliiiS&KiSHHlAii'' T

why‘”‘““' Richmond,Va., Nov. 23—Taking a pathetic

.................................irJMüaa

rs. B. L. Harris is spending a -tfw 
with friends in Ottawa, 

rs. J. Carroll has retun 
6 to St. Stephen after a p 
friends to town.

.es Violet Goodwin, has .returned to 
jiome in Bathurst after a pleasant 
iWi«' her‘htnrt, Mrs. W, Itty*»--'.
•. George Dodwell, of the Bank of - 
treal staff, has been transferred to 
wa and leaves to a few days for that 

Mr. R. E. LeMoine. of the same 
, has been transferred to Stratford

without
The

at8*t&y" ,-j-.
but,

b
«c ■yfi hadfurther attention to the testimi 
AcSntiaEtirinir.

Several witnesses for the state testified

: - V- bbe Ar^s'5^,^6 forces bad, jurt b^n 

_j swelled by .the fierce war-loving natives

water State HospiUl for sixteen months, ™ere‘y “ying that
after, » he testified, he had feigned in- fS, must haVe
sanity, was put on the stand late today. Qe neIpml o0servations.

One day,' according to the witness, when 
Spencer was singing in a rehearsal for a 
play to be given by .the inmates, St.

. S6m remarked to him.that

reiiS ES M
or

from the scene it ‘h*d been j
3
bofke down, and it was feared his remark
able nerve and stoicism were about to des- 
ert him. Tips when he took leave of his 
father and brother, Douglas. When, the 
parting name,-the son laid, hie he*#On his 
father's.btoast and sobbed convulsively. 
One arm was flung across his fathers 
shoulders, the other hand gripping that of 
his brother.

and Reginald MoKenna, tile bore 
tary, will likely follow him.

Bryce, thefLikely Quooeaeor.
James Bryce is the man thought most 

likely to be his successor aa he would he 
supported by the entire party, as he was 
when thp Unionists attacked him for the 
part he took in the negotiations on the 
subject of reciprocity ‘between Canada and 
the United States.

By a tacit understanding the Unionist 
leaders support the government’s foreign 
policy, or at least refrain from criticizing 
it. They, like the, moderate Liberals, 
argue: Why turn a* brilliant diplomatic 
victory into deteat by sacrificing the vic
tory, in order to secure the good will of 
vanquished Germans?

The lobby is full of rumors of other 
troubles besetting the government. It is 
said in Unionist quarters that the cabinet 
is not able to satisfy John Redmond's 
Home Rule demands which have increased 
through fear of the growing O’Brienite 
strength in Ireland, and the Laborites are 
dissatisfied with the findings of the royal 
commission last August, with respect to 
the railway strike. They blame the cabi
net for kaitiire to secure recognition of 
the unions. .

The prime minister, it is true, is under 
moral obligations to avbid a crisis during 
the king’s absence, but it may be beyond 
his power to do so.

■ •not far- 
out andm

)
rs. Harry W. Anderson received for 
first time since her marriage on Wed- 
lay afternoon. Mrs. Anderson wore 
wedding gown of ivory satin with 

press of embroidered net and was as
ti in receiving by her mother-in-law, 
l T. Anderson, who was gowned in 

satin with overdress of beaded net.
I Edgar Anderson, of Amherst, pre- 
1 at the tea table, Wearing black crepe g* |
[nine over black silk with green trim
es and green hat. Miss Elizabeth 
fe, Mies Blanche Keith and Mise 
fn Crockett assisted in serving the , 1
ts. Miss Doyle wore black-voile with Æ ■
of black and white ; Miss Keith, black 1*1
white silk with black picture hat, and ClI
i Crockett, white marquisette em- 111
#ered in blue with black hat, Mrs. ■ |
[ig Malcolm ushered and wore black 
|ne with black beaver hat and was 
led by Miss Bertie Fraser, who waa 
tied in pearl, gray broadcloth with 
k velvet hat. Miss Dorothy Lawton 
tided the door. r ‘ '
oncton, Nov. 17—At a meeting of re- 
entatives of the city council, board of 
e and Moncton council of trad 
r, the matter of a revision i 
ent assessment law was discussed at 
s length.
îe trades and labor council advocated 
nd or single tax, similar to the sys- 

in Vogue in Vancouver and other 
fern cities. It was finally decided to 
est the city council to endorse the 
tuticn passed by the Union1 of New 
nswick Municipalities at Newcastle, 
ah asks the legislature to pass SO act 
ag municipalities authority by a vote 

majority of the rate payers to ex
improvements from taxation, or in 
to make land thq basis of the as-

■I <! \ 

wMm rrrm Ti MONARCHIST FORCE : 
F INVADES PORTUGAL

Harel, the eighteen 
prisoner and hie
mtoTle Prl6°n " ‘ 

fe the deal ■ 

an hour. When

- year-old sister of 
two hunts dtofe to 
a closed care»»* to 

of the afternoon They were 
h chamber a trifle mort than 

-emerged Hazel -was 
on the verge of collapse, while all three 
were violently agitated and the eyes of 
each were red and puffed with weeping.

Story of the Murder.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 23—The crime for 

which Henry Clay Beattie, jr., will be exe
cuted tomorrow was one ef the most sensa
tional in the criminal history of Virginia. 
Interest in the murder waa country-wide, 
owing to its unusual features and the-swift 
movement of justice.

On the night 
drove his automo

- the
theone who could

sing and draw as well ts; Spencer, did not 
! seem, to be very insane. Spencer, there

upon made various queer motions with his 
head and body and told the witness that 
if he did not do those things the doctors 
would think he was sane. St. John said 
he was convinced 
ing insanity,

! Witness said he told Dr. Elliott, super-'
in tendent of the insane department of the 

l Bridgewqter Hospital of what Spencer had
k «aid; that he wrote to Dr. Elliott last

August and1 talked with him about it last, 
mouth. Thé witness was sent back to 
CHarleetown prison on Oct. 27 last. One 
day the witness said he asked Spencer 

F why he killed Miss Blackstone, 
did not merely hit her and 
escape. He said Spencer replied: “Dead 
people tell no tales.”

Cross-examined St. John said that while 
at the Bridgewater Institution, Spencer 
had told stories of cruelty on the part of 
the guards, but that in one case when 
Spencer had declared a guard had hit him, 
Spencer admitted to witness that he had 
struck him. Asked why he feigned insan
ity, witness said he thought he would like 
Bridgewater better than Charlestown.

the

Unde of ex-King Manuel Said to Be 
in Supreme" Command—Uprising 
Macao..

was feign-

Lisbon, Nov. 23 (via Frontier)—Advices 
from Monta-legre say that a small group 
of Monarchists, believed to She the 
guard of the main body has, crossed the 
frontier and tried to capture the town, 
but was- repulsed by Republican troops 
sent from Chaves.

It is declared that the Duke of Oporto, 
uncle of ex-King Manuel, is to take su
preme command of the Monarchist forces 
and that he will be accompanied by the 
Princes Miguel, of Braganza, the pretend
er to the Portuguese throne, and his son.

At Guimaraes, a fortified town in the 
province of Min ho, a band of masked 
bandits calling themselves republican car- 
bonariee. entered the town armed with 
bombs and pillaged houses and other 
property. The military has been sent in

The first alienist called by the state,
Dr, Leonard A. Baker, first assistant , L“bon; 23. Frontier)-An out-
physician at the Bridgewater Hospital In-, br*5k .™ ”atlve8 18 reported from Macao, 
sane Department, testified that he had j Portuguese dependency in China. No 
observed Spencer almost daily while lie uetails have come to hand but it is bs- 
was at Bridgewater. He declared Spencer that th? disorder is repetition of the 
mentally defective to a certain extent, but Chinese revolution. The government has 
not insane. He said he was present when sent urgent orders for troops to be sent 

I. > the prisoner, St. John, told Dr. Elliott his t0 t us centre- 
opinion of Spencer.

Dr. H. C. Quinby, superintendent of the 
Worcester State Hospital, was examined 
at greater length.

Attorney General Swift read a long 
hypothetical question covering Spencer 
movements on the night of the murder 

asked the witness if these acts coin- 
with those of a sane man.

“They are consistent with the actions of 
a sane man,” replied Dr. Quinby

Asked another hypothetical question, in- 
chiding most of Spencer’s confession <t
numéroi^yçobberie* in addition to the mur- Boston, Mass., Nov. 23—(Special)—The 
«1er, witness said that a person commit- engagement is announced of Miss Essie 
ting such acts and describing them in this Viola Barchard, daughter of H. H. Barch- 
manner, was able to distinguish between urdy of Malden, and George L. Harris, of 
.right and wrong and knew there was a Moncton, attorney, 
penalty for his acts.

“Assuming all this to be true, what do 
you think of such a man?” asked tne at- 
torney general. /

“I think he is not insane," said Dr.
Quinby.

The last witness of today was Dr. D. H.
Fuller, of Boston, a visitor for the State 
Board of Insanity. He said he went to 
Bridgewater in February last to investi
gate reports that Spencer was being ill 
treated He could not at that time reach

van-

why he 
make his

es and 
of the

y
!

THREE OF QUEBEC
were

Sane, Say Alienists.

mW1LK THE PUNKi i EL PROBE 
CEMENT MERGER

t Montreal, Nov. 23—The fund for the re
lief of McGill, which is being raised by a 
five day whirlwind campaign, today pass
ed the million dollar mark and is well on 
the way to the fifteen hundred thousand 
dollar point which the committee must 
reach to obtain the 6100,000 subscription 
of Robert Reford, who offered the sum on 
the express condition that a million and 
half be raised.

Tomorrow is the last day of the „ 
paign and the canvassing .committee have 
until 6.30 p. m. to collect *386,000. To
day’s subscription included *30,000 from E. 
A. Robert and *30,000 from Dr. Milton 
Hersey; *25,000 from Sir Hugh Graham 
and *25,000 from Nathaniel Curry, presi
dent of the Canadian Car & Foundry Co., 
and the president of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association. Mr. Curry’s gift is 
looked on as all the more generous as he 
has spent but two years in the city, be
ing a recent arrival from Nova Scqtia, 
whereTie was well known as the benefac
tor of Acadia University.

ie complaint of the delegating from 
. trades and labor council wag that 
nt lands in Moncton are not taxed 
ciently, but the burden of taxation 
on improvements, personal property 

me, etc.
ie Moncton Tramways Electric City A 
Company today made a test of natnr- 
as which is now at the city boundary 
he Petiteodiac river bridge. The-teg* 
very satisfactory, there being a pres
et 105 pounds, with only one slight 
on the line between the well* and 

?e, a distance of seven or eight miles, 
test was made in the presence of 

Ms of the company, including Dr. 
let-son, O. P. Boggs, Mitchell Ritchie, 

and others.

J

Ottawa, Nov, 23-rThree of; the nine mem
bers of the Quebec Harbor Board, Geo. 
Tanguay, J. B. Laliberte and R. Larne, 
have been removed by the government. 
Their places being filled by J. B. Letellier, 
N. Belleau and Victor Chateauvert.

\

PLACATED YETGEORGE L HARRIS,
OF MONCTON, TO 

WED MILDER GIRL

Mr. Lemieux retorted that this was 
hardly statesmanlike attitude to take, 
but doubtless gave the essence of their 
philosophy. He spent considerable time 
in giving to the house some illuminative 
excerpts from Nationalist

-i a

Borden Government to In vesti
gate Charges of Sir Sand- 
tord Flemming.

Cologne Gazette Says British 
Explanation of Recent Crisis 
is Awaited With intense In
terest

BRITAIN KEEPS 
WATCH OF RUSSIAN 

MOVES II PERSIA

cam-s
«

campaign
speeches and literature during the cam
paign. Mr. Savigny, who on Monday last 
bad metaphorically sung “God Save the 
King” in the house, had only a few weeks 
before in Quebec used wqrds like these: 
“Who is his majesty? Have we any ma
jesty here? It is the lords of England 
who are imposing this naval taxation upon 
us ”

Mr. Bourassa, in 
Blondin, the deputy speaker, had declared 
that it was all very well for Laurier and 
Borden, who had no sons to support the 
navy, but the children of the French Can
adians would be taken off to be disem
bowelled in foreign climes.

Mr. Monk, speaking at Drummondville, 
said: “I have separated myself from Mr. 
Borden on this important question, and 
I will continue the fight until the battle 
is sron.”

“Hon. Mr. Nantel), speaking on August
(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

and

\ cided

Canad an Pres»
Ottawa, Nov. 23—One-of the most inter

esting matters which the government will 
take up within a shqrt time is that of the 
Canada Cement merger.

It is learned that Sir Sandford Fleming 
has placed before the government a com
plete statement of his charges -to reference 
to the promotion of the how famous mer
ger, and the alleged watering of stock in 
that connection, and has demanded that 
the whole transaction be subjected in the 
public interest, to a searching investiga
tion.

When Sir Sandford first preferred his 
charges a tremendous sensation was caus
ed as the name of Sir Max Aiken, M. P., 
was prominently identified with the whole 
affair.

ihcton, N. B., Nov. 19—Charles Elliott, 
well known gunsmith and hardwaris jjh 
bant passed sway at his home, Main ' 
t, this morning, after seven weeks 
is. Mr. Elliott came to Moncton 
St. John thirty years ago and has - 
in business here during that period, 

ras highly esteemed. He was former- 
prominent member of the Monctor 
Club and was well known to marks- 
all over the province. He was sixty- 
years of age and is survived by two 
and two daughters. Arthur W. is in 
leaver; Carles Vincent, at home., 
biers are Mrs. E. W, Chandler, 
on; Miss Vivian Frances, at home.
A. Fryers received word of the death, 
rs. Sarah A. Coates, widow of Jç" 
pates, which occurred Saturday at 
I in Coate’s Mills, Kent county, 
d was sixty-four years of age. 1 
Iters, Mrs. E. A. Fryers and i 
Nickerson and one son John T.

, brakeman, reside in Moncton.. 1 
ony McNairn, of Buctouche and 3 
les McLean, Lincoln (N.. H.),, 
iters. Albert, another son, is

Cologne, Germany, Nov. 23-ZForeign 

Secretary Von Kiderlin-Waechter’s ex
planation leaves no doubt that an Anglo: 

German clash was imminent in July, ac

cording to an apparently inspired despatch 
from Berlin in the Cologne Gazette, which 
adds: “The acute crisis is past, but the 
situation remains grave. Germany awaits 
with even greater tension Great Britain’s 
coming explanations. Upon these will de
pend the relations of the two countries 
fn the future."', Zr

company with Mr.London, Nov. 23—Questioned as to the 
entry of Russian troops into Persia iu 
spite of the. compliance of the Persian 

any definite conclusion as to Spencer’s government jto the Russian ultimatum, 
sanity. He examined Spencer in Spring- Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey stat- 
field this fall and was convinced that he ed in the h*use of commons this aftev 
w*s sane. All hie acts, as testified to in neon thajt while Persia had agreed to coin- 
the trial, he said, were consistent with ply, the matter was not likely to be eom- 
those of a sane man, who knew right from nlcted for ajfcw days. In the meantime 
wrong, and he was not governed by irre- the Russian government had assured the 
sistible impulses. British government that the despatch of

Dr. Fuller was still under direct exami- troops was only a temporary measure, 
nation when the court adjourned. taken in order to secure satisfaction.
■■i =====

!—r-

Ottawa Man Drank Fatal Dose.
Ottawa, Nov. 23—Henry Dwarkin, a 

jeweller, is dead at his home here from 
the effects of drinking a quantity of fine 
varnjsh under the impression that it was 
Sherry. Dwarkin was hunting for some 
rendering acid when he came across the bot
tle of varnish and thinking it was wine, 
swallowed a mouthful.

T£-
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“ RED EVE,” Rider Haggard’s Thrilling Tale of Chivalry,
in The Serai-Weekly Telegraph, Saturday,îDeêember Ê.

Love and Adventure, Will Begin
:

> —
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npHB I H o' trade mark Is your reliable 
i. safeguard in buying an engine. It is ''HU|||II|||I|!I!||||I[||Kiusurea'yOM^ttSi^'an^ngine of'm^^ed'simpiic-^v"'^!

ity, of unusual economy, of wonderful strength.
Get an engine that will last, for noon the number of years of 

service depends the cost per year of your investment Get t
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Moncton, N. B„ Xov. ^At tonight s 
meting of the city council it was decided 
to extend an invitation to leading 
dents 0/ Sunny Brae, Lewisville and

. This step was taken in view of the 
movement in the suburbs for incorpora-

suburbs be invited0-^^^ the matter FREDERICTON
« coming in to make a greater Moncton. , . .................... A ,

If the three places named should unite Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20—In execu- 
;h Moncton it would mean a population tive council chamber this afternoon pre-

«£s^^ætzsïæs‘& îssssî *«.*-*-

S.’îüttas» üX'rs
yX Window leaves on Saturday for

. - fTome’t^doct*^d Ttn=d

n«rly every kind Of médlcine, but got

I took nearly four boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and they have made me feel like a new 
man, I can eat all kinds of hearty foods 
without suffering, and am no longer const!-

8 - A'.th* """ 8 LKMUEL A. W BROWN.

;. saagtar

formed what have seemed like miraculous As the outcome of a conference which 
cures in hundreds of cases of ckrpnic In- Thomas Howell, chief immigration com- 

tion. Dyspepsia, Constipation and Bili- miasioner for the Canadian Northern, had
™‘" the provincial government yesterday 

, a portion at least of the,
K K*

known here as having" been 
if the Salvation Army, asked 
cent’s co-operation in placing 
h a moderate amount of capi

tal, who wished to stay on the land, and 
also to assist in securing suitable positions 
for domestic- servants, and it is i expected 
that at least 1,000 persons will be brought 
ip during the next year. ■: 
il 36a"

Taur^l*

Ewan, died ■
-anizêd1 îmre tonî 

mown as Moncton Clt
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I H C Gasoline Engine; tea ,

39 -
It will run your cream separator, feed cutter, pump, fanning mill 

•aw, grindstone, thresher, clover huiler, electric light plant, washing 
machine, and do a thousand and one other odd jobs around your farm

^^^Ste^blM^gCra&eMdTndg
Chief Immigration Commissioner for 

Canadian Northern Says « Great 

Number of Newcomers Should Be 

Kept in This Province —’ Costing 

Too Much for Them to Go West,

are
N< ‘betongto’lhK!SW
tunes and Rovers

Was
ducted by Rev. H.~( 
took place at Windsor. This is the second 
death in this family within a month, the 
eldest son having passed away on Oct. 15.

.
-—:tion.

It will do more work, with less attention, at less cost—and will last 
longer than any other engine of similar horse power. That is a strong 
statement, but the thousands of I H C owners know it to be true.MM

’ Woodstock," N. B. 
suit of the rece

SErâs-sa-es
1905, and «tide a more stringent one eov

All Styles—All Sizes
There is an I H C of a style and sise to meet your particular conditions 

Choose one in this complete line.on the question of a free 
market, and ’the 'matter of can-

Vertical — 2, 3, 25, and 35-H.P.; horizontal — 1 to 
50-H.P.; semi-portable—1 to 8-H.P., portable—1 to

& line, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol.
Air-cooled or water-cooled. Don’t buy 
any engine till you investigate the 
I H C line. See the I H C local dealer.
Let him point out the 1 H C advantages.
Get catalogues from him, or, if you prefer, 
write nearest branch house.

W.
Ü in

50c. a box. 6 for $250, drvi 
=. At all dealers, or from win
•ited. Otiawa. . • ‘ an! * .- .■,

1

|gl|
of Municipalities asking for legislation : the tokens of appreciation on the part of hibited ns the residential portion, includ- 
empowering municipalities to make ex-1 their fellow civil servants. The présenta- ing the district bounded on the west by 
emptions of improvements, in effect mov- tions were made in .the presence of all ; Green street, on the eopth by Chapel and 
ing in the direction of a single tax. the officials of the provincial government, Regent streqts, on-the north by Elm street 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— in the city. Mr. Winslow was given a and on the east by the River St. John,
Benjamin H. Toombs, one of Moncton’s travelling bag and Miss Thompson,, a and in.this district all buildings must be
prominent citizens, passed away today cameo brooch. Miss Thompson will remove covered with gravel or metal roofs or
after a lengthy illness. He was sixty-six shortly to Ottawa where she will make other fireproof roofing,
years old and was a native of Prince Ed- her home with her sister, Mrs. A. G. No building shall J)e erected hereafter 

' ward Island, formerly doing business in Blair. within the limits described about without.
Charlottetown. The weather here continues cold and a permit Jrat obtained from the building

Mr. Toombs has resided in Moncton ice between the two bridges is solid with inspector, etephin CL.™ 
about thirty years carrying on a commis- no signs of breaking up. Agents of the Peter Clinch, of St. John, secretary of 
sion and flour and feed business under river steamers have given up hope of the the Board pf Fire Underwriters, who was 
the firm name of B. Toombs A Son. He steamers reaching the city, although the here, has approved of the new bye-low. 
was bom at Rustico (P. E. I.) Prior to river below Fredericton is still clear of --------------
5353 ; *$*. a. *». * «. ----------------------

mæjæmM w*___________ *

IhlTreh ™Tw^ :fMeh1vCentral^ethi0di8t wrtSel0mbecVoZ1UttnU,yesDJrdar

He is survived by his trif^three sons'and Services were held in the cathedral yes- Miss Mary Hutchinson has gone to New 
five daughters Tbè Zs are^am» and *erday  ̂the first time since the fire, her cousins, the M,„e, Me
John, of Moncton; Dr. B. L. Toombs, of “d attracted Urge congr^ationS. Rev. Ph«”onD, ’ . ,
gJSg- 8TtheJotghtMrVjehMrS' FrhW- Pre9se(f°hhf gretitmie^^to ^the°congregation

North DJ8a Mre 8na Chaf of St Paul’s chureh for Z of the AuM and Moncton.
(VoMdale 1 rir« M;S' M W S' Kirk. Fred and Tait Atchineon, who have been
C-----bs- Mms Minnie ^ncton^ EdwaSd Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 21-Sir Thomas spending the past two weeks with friends
r> ’ s,, , ®’ : Edward Tajt who waa in the citv t(xiay jn here, returned to Boston on Friday.

’ ' before Christmas. There was Trout Brook. - .
he stated, that construction , Mrs. Thomqs Ingram, accompanied By 

. work would begin next summer. Progress Mlas Erdine Barrett, is spending the ween 
JS toward getting assistance from the domin- with friends in Amehrst.
®r ion government, he said, was satisfactory. Mr. and Mrs:J. D. Buckley, of Rogers- 
“4 The dwelling at the corner of Main and ville, spent a short time with friends here

chit 1
‘Vqther IHC

- Service Bureau. families,
organist in Chalmers church. She took 
her position on Sunday evening. Mrs. S. 
L. Lynott was kind enough to act 
gamst during a vacancy.

The Bureau is a 
clearinghouse for 
agricultural data. 
It aims to lea 
the best ways of 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi- 

may help 
others. Send your 
problems to the 
I H C Service Eu-

CANADIAN BRANCHES: fateraetiessl Himte <W-y

| INTERNATIONAL

as or-
of

pointed out to the govern-1 
ment that the Company's organized cam
paign in the old country was especially 
directed to interesting the very kind of 
men most needed in New Brunswick, the 
farmer with a family and a fair amount j. 
of money for investment im land. Aided 
by the government’s own propaganda in 
Great Britain, he professed to be able to 
induce the immigrants.to give New Bruns
wick a trial, and also asked that- domestic 
servants be placed as sent out.

Mr. Howell believes that the east should 
get its share of the immigration coming 
to Canada and that some of the people 
can do just as well in New Brunswick as 
in the west.

“I think it is a pity,” he said to a re
porter last evening, <vthat the people who 
have worked hard to get/enough money to
gether to come, to the new country should 
rush clear across the continent- spending 
the precious dollars for transportation ex
penses when the amount expended would 
go a long way towards setting them up in 
your province."1. /: V.

The new settlers who will be brought to 
New Brunswick will come on the Canadian 
Northern’s own steamers, Royal George 
and Royal Edward, to Halifax. Mr. 
Howell attributes much of the success of 
the C. N. R.’s policy to the provision 
made on shipboard for the care of the 
women and their families by appointing 
ship’s matrons with full authority to ad
vise and protect the women.

SALISBURY
. Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 22—Mrs. Lavinia 
Wilson, of Providence (R. I.), is the guest 
here of her brother-in-law, George Wilson.

Mrs. W. A, Taylor, of Caribou (Me.), is 
spending a few days here with her aunt,

' Mrs. Edgar McKie, of Moncton 
ing Salisbury friends.

Robert J. Stewart, of Coles Island, ar-

SttSB'tBS&flSS
, operations near Canaan river this week.

llison Trites came 
»n Saturday and 
lomes here.

COMPANYA» (Incorporated)
Chicago USA r -4Ü

naa.

, is visit-

L-a
and Mrs.

A. J. Gray is receiving the congratula
tions of friends on his promotion to travel
ing freight agent on 

Mrs. Francis, wife

T
,4*

recently from 
spending the

I: m^LcC. R.
_ ■■...... !%: ef.-#!».*

cis, who is suffering with throat trouble, 
c- was in Moncton under operation again this 

week. I

WÊ BT. MARTINS

St. Martins, Nov. 20—Mrs. J. E. Hop
per, who has been spending -several weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus, has 
returned to her home in St. John.

Wm. Bridges ha* returned from Win
nipeg, where he has been for a short time.

Mrs. J. Scrimgeonr and little daughter; 
are visiting friends in St. John.

W. E. Skillen and wife left this week 
for Boston, where they will reside for the 
winten,

Rev.,.George Tilly {s pending a few days 
in St. John. * , T> ) •

C. A. Kirk, mapkgojt o‘f the Bank of B.

More Alma' Deer Shot.

n*

FRCF Til YHII The best premiums and biggeat Tslaei ever offered. Gold and 
f "“ _ * ” ■ 4*Silver Watches, Gem set Rings and Brooches, langhter produo-

., 1

> JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.

PREMUJMS ARp rai BE^7°^ “^OObSiLT060LD°FElTQO ^ q6” wh8 ^BECAUSE OUR
% ■

ot°Con H"8!, e*.

IBB SIOW? at .m-
ss- e

a nAttOA of Joetk

1

Aids Naturey.;-i

ÏK r, <
apeom-’f, •m

M m r'Mtti^<ldeeFp8w6f^%irto'.for
with his left leg badlÿ crushed as a result “ 08^^'“and^^dderedThce^ast I th“drâth^f*h“bi^hw,4CT^enreT''which 

fLurinT'comoalvï nSr^îr %££ Tbe * the housThadto occurred on lYrday at St. Thomas College,
l^nd lL , ? a° e»c»pe bï the windows. Two children of Chatham, after a brief illness Of typhoid
When rtiece fcll on hin W H» Mrs" Howell narrowly escaped suffocation. fever- The sympathy of the community is
r0Xa .gg — erfhret szjz oft"Miss Power m her ead bereaTe-

‘ % jtetomorrew10 ^ ^ windo^ttot/' ^Vfiremt Joae'ph |

The death”’Q. Wiseman, aged 26, ZZ’ZVZ'LS* ^
andUMre &G *Wis/mro "^^ tti^êvenma W' 1'>an’k Simthi^of Fort'Smith,. Ar- Hopewell Hill, Nov. 21-Therihrce-mast-

two gentlemen had visited Moncton rc- /raduate' Robert-N. Winslow, of been employed on the new lighthouse at
Fredericton, and Victor J. Bedell, of Grindstone Island.

establish a Mormon missim here.' y ° Mm"tül°two v^rs^ bUfl“e8S wfth A ,big bear *hat,‘ had left forest 
Hon. C. W. Robinson presided and at «. * if * n ^ _ . , haunts on Sunday to take a stroll about

the conclusion of the lecture, United States u Stephetl McManiman, of Fredericton, the shiretown, caused somewhat of a sen- 
Consul M J Hendrick sDoke brieflv on baa mvented an electncal fire alarm de- sation, and a decided break in the Sabbath

° Hendrick spoke briefly, en- vice> which will enable a house holder to calm St that, peaceful village. ‘ Jhe animat
in an alarm without leaving his appeared in « field near the home of one

RFTTFD TH AM CDAMIfiiir dwelling. Local capitalists are backing the of the residents and after a chase was shot
BU ICK IRAN MMNKINU inventor. by a man who, it is said, had quite an ex-

Spanking does not cure children of bed- —Y citing experience, the bear, after being
wetting. There is a constitutional cause RATH struck by a first shot, charging the man
for thi» trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box " ' with considerable vigor. A second shot,
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to Bath, N. B., Nov. 20—The St. John however, cooled his ardor, and a third put 
any mother her successful home treat- river at this point is about closed in with, him out of'business. 
ment, with full instructions. Send no ice- .The ferry boat is still in position, It is reported thgt a new store is 
money but write her today .if your ohil- hut Mr. Kearnhy, the ferryman, has been to be started at the Hill, 
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t"blame “able to operate it now for about one 
the child, the chances are it can’t help it. week. Crossing is now Impossible, and 
This treatment also cures adults and aged this » a great disadvantage to the many 
people troubled with urine difficulties by farmers residing in Wicklow, opposite, and 
day or night. proves the great necessity of a bridge at

„. ------- - this point

r~MAYPOLE SOAP-,[ Ks a Clean Dye ? STSw&SS.’ffirr
I n," •__i. t ». 1 last. Rev. Kenneth McLennan, pastor of

1 m cake lorm. Maypole the United Baptist church here, was the
P'OOee not scatter, waste or > officiating clergyman. The bride was very

f pophlar here, where she has been until 
the end of last Jitne the teacher in the 

L primary school for a number of years, 
j • Mrs. James T." Lister, of this place, was 

i ^ called to the home of her father at Fores- 
vŒj» ton (N. B.), on Thursday last, bn account 
i^S, of the illness of her father, George Brooks, 
y B a well known resident and early settler 
YCfJ in that place, and whose death occurred 
r-. on Friday last.
«3 T Bath was visited last week by Mrs 
67 > Francis Kinney, of Mineral (N. B.J, bet

ter known as “Aunt Fanny", who is now 
in her 92nd yean and is as smart as a 
young girl. She builds the fires in the 
church, and conducts her Sabbath school 
at her home in Mineral, where she and her 
husband over a half a century ago settled 

A crew of men with team are at work: 
clearing away the debris on the old site 
where the Tompkins Bros, store amLware- 

UUDICT iWATrU roerc* bouae and public hall stdod, which was 
”TllO I WM I vn r nbt totally destroyed in the fire of June 190S.

It is rumored that I. M. Tompkins, for
merly of the said firm, and now located 
at East Florenceville, intends building a 
large store building here.

Garfield Larlee and family are visiting 
Calgary and other western points, and 
Mr*. Larlee’s mother at Calgary. Mr 
Larlee’s place as station agent in the C. P.
B' °®ce here> ia being filled by Mr. Shaw 

MnmBtv-w and °fhers during his absence. /fl
WSm$$r Dr. M. E. Commins, manager of the'Cbn- If 
tfmtr rolidated Telephone Co., has purchased the ff 
W£' \ Wm. A. Squires building and is preparing V1
r to move it to his own lot near his office, If
WATCH In and bave an up-to-date exchange installed,

OF 1*0 The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Ooldeo Medics! Dis- 
çovery in during weak stomachs, waited bodies, Week" 
lungs, and Obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed end concentrated form. ..With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest - 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering J 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery’’ re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

JF00P dealer 
ia probably

i*t-

Alma, Nov. 21—Percy • Strayhorn and 
William Haslam each shot- » fine deer 
lately. Lincoln Centre, Ran., Nov. 21-VÏhis was 

Mary Chamberlain’s day in court in the 
“tar party” case. Facing three of the men 
accused ot complicity in attacking her on 
a country road hear Shady Bend the night 
of Oct, 7, she told in a ctowded court room 
of her terrifying experience. Her story 
was dramatic in-its simplicity.

On cross-examination her story was un
shaken. With the completion of her testi
mony the state rested its cape and the de
fence immediately began examination of 
its witnesses. Teh had been ..questioned 
when adjournment was takes tonight.

Mies Chamberlain said that on Aug. 7 
Ed. Ricord had invited lier to attend a 
dance at Beverly, and she consented to 
go. She said that on the way hi* remarks 
to her were improper and that jshe told 
him that she desired to go. back home. 
They started back to Shady Bend.

“What happened on the way back to 
town?” was asked Miss Chamberlain.

“Five masked men took me from thé 
buggy. Three of them carried me*around 
■behind the buggy, threw ‘me down and

■

Of Interest 
to Women

HOPEWELL HILL

otter» aometbina “famt as good,” 
better FOB HIM—it pay» better.

Bat yea are tblnkiai at tbe cure net tbe prom, an 
there’a motblai ••laet am pood” tor you. Say *0.

P*- Bierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Me* 
bine Simplified,. 1006..page*, ever 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Ration, paper-bound, sent for. 31 one-oent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
eetr (3oth.bo.md, SO stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N Y.

ftmm

;
Soiled walls can often be cleaned to 

look like new by robbing gently down
ward with dry bread,

The juice of a lemon makes an excel
lent gargel for sore throat, but should not 
be swallowed. ,;>,<*>- : > ' ;' „.■>;

Saturate grass stains on children’s pina
fores, etc., in paraffin before puttilig in- 
the washtub. . > ,. ' ».

Shake talcum powder well into your fut 
before putting.it away; this helps to^re- 
tain the gloss of the fur.

A dainty garniture- for sweet dishes is 
maraschino cherries, stuffed with 
nuts, chopped rather coarsely.

Kid slippers, belts; gloves and purses 
are best cleaned by rubbing them -with 
French chalk.

Add a teaspoonful of sugar., of lead to 
the water in which fine silk hosiery is 
washed to:prevent the colors from.fading.

Though more expensive, the very best 
way to fry fish is in olive oil; the next 
best way is iq bacon fat. .

A whisk broom inclosed in a bag of 
cheese cloth is unequaled for cleaning the 
corners of uncarpeted -steps.

Hatpins should never be left in a wet 
hat, but should be taken out and rubbed 
perfectly dry to prevent rusting. , /

A '.gas stove can be kept nice and clean 
uy wiping jfc each» time 'it- is used and 
washing it with turpentine once a week.

A tablespoonful of flour put into a ket
tle of ordinary boiled-starch will cause 
cuffs, .collars, etc., to -be much stiffer.

White wood may washed and pol
ished with a mixture ££ :olive oil and vine-

A level teaspoonful of salt will givfe 
flavor to a quart of ?eyp. aauc

_Rice will-absorb tftjeq times its measure 
of water and a larger quantity of milk'1 or 
stock.

•é.

1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
Don’t throw your money sway buying 

a toilet set when you can get a high class 
one like this FREE. A toilet set is a 
very necessary article on every dressing 
table, and the one we offer as a premium 
will commend itself to the most refined 
and artistic taste. The case is beauti
fully lithographed infancy natteras and 
large floral sprays. It is Sateen Puff 
lined and fitted with

!
:
F

'

pecansoon

WELL, WELL! a handsomely em
bossed back mirror and brush with comb 
to match. W» give you this lovely Toilet 
Set FB1SE for selling only $3.00 worth of 
Christmas and New Year’s cards and 
Folding Booklets at efor lee. These are 

latest and most exclusive de- 
obossed and lithographed In all 

the natural colors. At our price of 3 for 
8c you just show them and take the money. Don’t miss this wonderful chance. Write 
to-day. You may not see this advertisement again.

COBALT GOLD FEN CO.. Dept 105, Toronto, ODL

RICHIBUCT0 IE
ONE" Richibacto, Nov. 21—Andrew McGregor, 

of Mill Creek, and a party of friends re
turned this week from a hunting trip in 
Carleton parish. They had been very for
tunate, having secured four moose, one of 
them very large.

Mrs. John T. Caie, who has for some 
time been confined to bed through illness, 
is somewhat improved, although not yet 
able to be up.

Alfred Shadick, who during the season 
has been, engineer-" on a dredge at Gaspe 
(Que.), returned home recently.

Misa Yvonne Johnson returned recent
ly from Moncton.

Miss Edith James has been engaged as
- r* ■ !.. t.- ,

use the, signs.

m
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’

smeared tar over my shoulders and my 
lower limbs.” _

“Did you recognize any of them? Not 
then.”

■ “Where was Ricord?” “He was over by 
the fence.”

“Did he. assist you in any way? “He 
did not.” . '

“Did the treatment you received that 
night make you lame ” “It did.”

“Did Ricord accompany you back to 
town?” “He -did.”

“Did you see any men in the road as 
you were going back to town ?” “Yes, four 

. of them.”
“Did you call Ricord’s ' attention, to 

them?” “Yes.” . _ ’' : "1
“What did he do?" “Whipped up the 

horse.”
The witness said not only .were her 

shoulders and .limbs, but also hér breast 
and arms smeared with tar. Her cloth
ing, she testified, was ruined.

Returning to the ride homeward with 
Ricord, Prosecutor McCanless asked the 

: witfiess if she knew any of the men she 
I met in the road. >
I “Yes, I recognized Sherill Clark, A. N.
! Simms and James Booze,” she answered.
J The different viewpoints of tht^ plain tiff
■ and of the defendants regarding “the case 
stood out plainly when the defence offered 
the testimony of James Booze a few mill 
utes after Miss Chamberlain had finished

; her dramatic story.
; Booze started to the “tarring,” but did 
not reach there, he said.

“Why did you wish to go?” he was ask- 
I ed by Prosecutor McCanless. “I just want- 

■ ed to see the fun," he replied.
I “By fun, you mean the process of put
ting tar on Miss Chamberlain?” “Yes.”

Booze is under arrest, hut not on trial 
now. The three defendants now before 

, the court are Sherill Clark, A. N. Simms 
; and John Schmidt. They are charged with
■ complicity in the assault. -
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No Chance of Ms 

f takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
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Just ff Ï0B WANT AN- 
EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN
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Clw. or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

See How 
the

Wringer
FREE - WATCH AND FOBio prevent a flaring ‘ gas flame, remove 

the tip, put in a small pellet of cotton, 
and replace the tip. "

Wh'en washing tins V soda and hot 
water After drying them polish with a 
littlè dfy tioxlr or powdered whiting and a 
clean cloth.

Every kitchen should be provided with 
a small brush to be used for scrubbing 
potatoes, carrots, parsnips and other 
ground vegetables.

To use up coal dust pile it carefully on 
a piece of paper and lay it on the fire. 
In this way it -can be burned without 
somthering the fire.

If when cooking bacon one is careful 
not to let the fat burn it may be kept, for 
frying, and for fish will answer as well as 
the bacon itself.

A tabltspoonful of- olive 
the evening meal, i, a gr

BOYS AMD GIRLS—We will live yon 
ABSOLUTELY FREE your choice of 
either a.LADIES’ OR GENTS’ SIZE of 
these magnificent genuine imported Swtoe 
thin model Watches, with this beeutlfel 
latest design monogram Fob, engraved 
with any initial, absolutely Free Write 
us to-day and we will send you, postage 
paid, only $3.50 worth of our handsome 
jewelery novelties to sell at only 10c. each. 
We eénd gentlemen’s beautiful cuff links 
and tie pins, ladies’ beautiful pine, sash 

d hrohehes, etc., and they are 
so beautiful they just sell like hot 
cakes When sold, return us $3.50, 

Band wt send watch and fob engraved with 
8 your initial, all chargea paid exactly aa 
4 represented. Address—
J National Seine Cn . Ltd., Dopt. F 202 

31 Toronto, Ont,

Room isUS toW< 1

L AMBROSE
/"Vit is a beautifully 
"V^soft silk-and-wool 
Jr cloth—and comesin 

all the most wanted 
shades for afternoon 
and evening wear.

1 “Priestley’s Limited”
P stamped every 5 yards
I on the' selvedge of
i ' genuine “Priestley’s” 
I cloth. Look for. the
! name.
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oil, taken after 
meal, is a great fattener. A 

j dash of cherry wine makes it much easier 
" to swallow and retain.'

A pinch of soda added, to the boiling 
' ’ * ‘ ow* # '
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Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 20-(Special)— 
Brigadier and Mrs Adby, St. John, 

ley. divisional commander for the maritime 
lag” In provinces, conducted their farewell tneet- 
dvertisei il1gs in the Arn>F Citadel yesterday. They _ 
CO., will leave next week for their new ap- IT 

nto. Ont. pointments in the Hamilton (Ont.), divia- .

hasdq at esse as tMl a. top leoer.
Do woo .... Maxwell-* ’,F.vortt."_»he 

ck.ro that make. ,0.11» boner t
«t S.'Th™C*Ul0<r"“lf ^
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and
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! When the skin seems too 8ry, use 1res. 

soap and more good cold cream.
Dept m.
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Quotes Bordi 
About St.

t:

Ottawa, Nov. 21—Thl 
Brunswick politics ini 
F. B. Carvell, Hon. Drl 
Mr. Hazcn were hearJ 
the late campaign.

. F. B. Carvell.
The issue for which I 

the recent campaign, t| 
er markets for the Cartf 
was not dead declares 
Carleton (N. B.), whj 
bate.

“I care not what yj 
"‘the government wfcl 
serve^ the interests of tj 
ing dominion must set I 
markets for its increasj 
The policy of raising tj 
and higher could not J 

Hon. Mr, Foster inta 
necessary,” said he, “td 
tection on imports to I 
ket.”

“I am glad to have t| 
the minister that there! 
in tariff, at any rate,” I 
veil. 1

t This brought Mr. j 
again with alacrity. “1 
he observed, amid Liba 

“Ab,” obser\*ed Mr. I 
thought the hon. gel 
further than he intendj

Bourassa, the Maetj
| Proceeding he arraign 
for conducting an elect! 
upon race and religiq 
dealing with the naval J 
composition of the 51 
tive cabinet 

“Henri Bourassa is j 
present adtoinistrationJ 
is absolutely and abjej 
trol of the Nationalisa
ier has confessed th 
what he"'is
He is going to do just 
ist masters tell him; 
nothing. The plebisci 
a government which « 

- mind. It puts Canada 
mitlation before the . <

B. M. MacDonald.
-N. M. MacDonald, I 

traversed the annals o 
ernment for a parallel 
alition. He ridiculed 
allegation that he a) 
differed only upon a m 
two years ago, by qu<i 
of last year showing, 
Monk and Borden hi 
house their unalterabj 
another on the naval.

He showed that Mr. ' 
of finance, on the oth 

, for the Liberal naval 
Hazen was, according 
tion, an “Imperalist c 
ison variety.” Meanti 
declared that Canada h 
cessions from England, 
hand lier to the Unit 
sfrry. “We owe nothi* 
been Mr. Monk’s word 
acterized the British E 
anti-Canadian society” 
Colonel Denison type,

He demanded an hot 
and unequivocal state: 
government stood on 
ada’s imperial relation 

$> From tue govern inei 
; the new member frorr 

f first speaker He cob 
the future of the Can 

1 anti-reciprocity campaij 
V quoted poetry and ct 

but he never mention 
or referred in any way 

; • of Sir WTilfrid Lauriei 
debate.
St. John Harbor W

Dr. Pugsley called ti 
new minister of public 
sity of immediately p 
harbor and terminal i 
He charged the nexi 
stopping the harbor xx 
election promise of Mi 
paign telegram to the t 
and proceed xvith the 

> returned to power. <c 
ed Dr. Pugsley, “has 

v ... delay?”
sÿ" " “We have made de 

for the work on the v 
Mr. Monk.

Dr. Pugsley said he^ 
and inquired what wot 

jp-i Mr. Mon^ said that, 
„ Connolly for the xvhi 

accepted.
Dr. Pugsley sai‘1 tha

l

F. B. Carvell Dei 
Nationalist / 
Says That Boi 
ter efthe Adr 
Hazen Attack 
of Public Woi

Dr.Pugsle 
It Will N
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other day with thi 
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other skin disease. Dj 
for Eczema stops the ! 
the’instant the first fd 
to the Burning skin fl 
not in half an hour, I 
hut in 10 seconds.

You can have no hfl 
effect of D. D. D. uni 
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Six Buildings Destroyed and Nine Horses Burned to Death
as Averted " ’“Ca,ais Flre Department Lent a Hand and it is Thought Railway and Mine Owner Tells 

_ * Flames Are Checked.
Berlin, Nor. 21—The official report -

the secret sitting of the budget committee St. Stephen, Ni B., Nov. 33-Fire dis- store, which was well stocked, and the loss 
of the Reichstag on Nov. 17, when Foreign fâtt ‘k® “VVlf will be about $25,000, with $10,000 insurance.

Minister Von ^iderlin-WaeChter made a X S T* *« the flames leaped Tdames
report on Anglo-German relations as af- buildings with a property loss of not less MeGaw’s two story dwelling house, worth 

ute with than *60,000 about $6,000, and this was wiped ont to-
F E. Rose s heavily stocked grocery store gether with a stable in the rear in which I 

on the corner of King and Prince William Mr. MeGaw’a two horses were burned.
is in ashes, and P, F. McKenna's Howard Murchie’s building, used by the

Read!
the port, and he was glad 

be done, whether by those 
dly or unfriendly to him.

Reciprocity Still a Live leerae.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley opened by paying a 

compliment to R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, 
the mover of the address, who was an old 
New Brunswick boy. It . afforded Jlim 

to - „„ _ ™ _ great pleasure and satisfaction to note

F. B. Carved Denounces Tory- 
Nationalist Alliance, and the" '

r Says That Bour— w»?-*
** terofthe Admi

me in itier, pump, fanning mill, VI 
Ktric light plant, washing 1 
»dd jobs around your farm, 
i, cutting down expenses and' 1 
ig the drudgery and adding S

i, at less cost—and will last 
rse power. That is a strong v 
a know it to be true.

Quotes Borden’s Promise 
About St. John Har- 

bor Works

“Do or Die” Squad Failed 
to Storm Parliament 

P|"; Buildings

Police Were Out in Force to 
Quell the Riotous Demon
stration, and Succeeded 
After the Furies Had Smash
ed Many Windows—Some 
Fainted and Others Got 
Hysterical.

tl

Bloods :
a

How He Lost His 
Propertyof 1?

â
Sizes

OIL KING SQUEEZED HIMset your particular conditi

35-H.P.; horizontal — 1 
I to 8-H.P., portab*- '

teurshr.!
» on gas, gaso- 
or alcohol, f 

ti. Don't buy 
mvestigate the 

C local dealer, 
ft C advantages, 
pr, If you prefer,

of
fected by the Moroccan 
France, was published today.

The foreign minister’s account of the in-

- « -f ^ i BR
wouT^ open a new era of prosperity .to the Metteroich, and of the communications
“ ?IaXnm anlI,b: f#1 the e°v- that passed between Germany and Eng- 
ernment on that account to give eons,der- ,and ehow that the aituation wa3 most
at,on to suclf steps as might yet be taken tehee from July 2l to July 27, and the 
to thus develop prosperity in the loyer laDguage uged on both side8 wa6 8Q aharp

Ottawa, Nov. 21-There was some New Ontario there wTa poplar majonty’mlwa  ̂ettierto 

Brunswick politics in the house today. <-anada of 22.0CO for the reciprocity ar- niost fortunate
E B. Carvell, Hon. Dr. Pugsley, and Hon. TWh“ tireat Britain’ according to Herr Von
Mr. Hazen were heard on the issues of Sll\Wllfnd Laur,ar waa n”c Kiderlin-Waechter, after receiving on July
the late campaign. when'll» mm3 * 6 vrSS'lsf^SS*f' l’ an individual as well as a general, ex-
F B OarveU sts were hf- hefNiî na planation of the objects of the despatch ot

' a , L ^ °f -ahe f°V" the German warship Panther to Agadir,
The issue for which reciprocity stood in woold be a reconsideration Iemained silent until July 2k

ign, the securing of larg- He ntort'twt Hr n . . ;___ . Sir Edward ,Grey then had a conversa-

yiStiîtStoTS55.*5 ttS-a d rÿ-aelS?
set s ** r-* “• * s i5yss€ti£sî7ïF“I care not what yon coll it,” said he & .f .S fu T <¥*r apparently were about to be broken off

’the government which would loyally E ^ Cansdlan owing to Germany’s unacceptable propos-
serve the interests of this great and grow-. abo“,d be availab.k to the emPlr= “ als, which would raise {he question of the 
ing dominion must set itselt to secure good j _ future of Morocco, whereby British inter-
markets for its increasing productiveness.” I Hon. Mr. HazeH. ests would -be affected. He requested an
The policy of raising tariff barriers higher After some introductory remarks H™ explanation of the Gentian designs at
a H<migMrr «ThT* t & ^ T-iewM
necessary,’’said he, ‘Toffa ia^pZ Z ZzIZZ Deûie8 Britain’e Right

teetion on imports to make a home mar- latter’s reasons for chamrin» hi. The ambassador replied sharply that the
ket.” faith. 50 minister had no right to declare that Gèr-

“I am glad to have this intimation from Referring to the debate Mr Hase» Je. many had made unacceptable demands* 
the minister that there is to be no increase dared that the object of sir Wilfrid’. had Great Britain any right to intervene
m tariff, at any rate,” responded Mr. Car- amendment was to stir up racial and to in the negotiations on the mere supposi-
vell. -• Ugioue strife and to endeavor to cause dis- t,on that Ge™»13? eventually was aiming

t-he brought Mr. Foster to his feet semrion in the caliinet He nleaded for at a naval hase at Agadir, for which there
again with alacrity. “I did not say that,” time, that the government might deter- n0 Proof' H,e ehaUenged the BritUh 
he observed, amid Liberal laughter. mine its naval policy.. He stated that nine forelgn secretary to specify any British in-

“Ah,” observed Mr. Carved, smiling, “I tenders had been received bv the former tere8t8 effected by the German action. He 
hid gonebe

Bouraaaa, the Muter. ^reaT^n^^was4 ^
Kilure Sfi Tove=tt

upon id religious préjudice, and, promptly awarding the contract was the gret that Great Britain had credited such
dealing-------- he naval question; scored the knowledge that six years hence when 'hallucinations, but could not accept Brit-
•omposition of the Nationalist-Consenn- these vessels would have been completed h* participation in -the negotiations, 
live cabinet they would have become obsolete and nn- , With<?nt waltln8 for th« German answer,

"Henri Btiurassa is the master of the At for actual warfare. The minister closed however, the British government launched

sÆ’-jrL’aa .^sas&r.srtisr’-r
to ;do just what his Natrona^ B*j6ejjiiSi|eed^KB|*e|||

— -.™=yp*= tell him; he is going to do 
nothing. The plebiscite is the 
a goverrilhent whieh cannot make up its 11 
mind. It puts Canada in a position of hu- 
mitlation before the eyes of the world.”

i .. y; -y- f ' - .
B. M. MacDonald.

OS. Mi MacDonald, Pictou foUowed. He 
traversed the annals of constitutional gov
ernment for a parallel to the existing co‘- 
alition. He ridiculed premier Borden's 
allegation that he arid Mr: Monk had 
differed only upon a , 
two years ago, by q
of last year showing that both Messrs.
Monk and Borden had declared in the 
house their unalterable hostility to one 
another on the naval policy.

He showed that Mr. White, the minister 
of finance, on the other hand, had stood 
for the Liberal naval policy, while Mr.
Hazen was, according to his own declara
tion, an “Imperaliat of the Colonel Den-

h‘i

BE "We owe nothing to England,” had 
been Mr. Monk’s words, and he had char- 

iterized the British Empire league as “An 
anti-Canadian society” anf 
l olonel Denison type, of

that i Fledged His Collateral for a Loan of 
Less 1 han a hfillion and Forfeited 

Holding Now Valued by Steel Trust 
at $700,000,tiOO—Relates Story 

to Congressional Committee.

-He
ZliZi P FMoK£nBa'8 0»°J“d ZZïZïZï and

fire department is fighting for stocàgè purposes by P. F. McKrAr
hard with the local department to subdue 
the flanies, and at 2A0 o'clock it looks ns 
if the fire was about uhder control; The 
water pressure is good.

When the. fire wae discovered it had 
made great headway in the inflammable 
material -in the stable and seven horses 
were burned to death in the Johnson 
building. The fire had an ugly look and 
the Calais firemen turned out at the first 
alarm. It was fortunate that they lent 
their assistance as early ip the fight as 
at times the St. Croix soap factory, one 
of the principal industries of the town, 
Was threatened.

From the stable, the fire spread to John 
Manuel’s blacksmith shop and this was 
totally destroyed at a loss of about $1,000 
to the owne-, who had no insurance.

The next to go was F. E. Rose's grocery

:en Attacks ex-Minister ■■ i, .
on the ground floor,' also became * prey to 
the. flames. Mr. Murrihie is probably in
sured.

Not so fortunate was F. M. Murchie, 
whose two-story building 
the ground. The lower fl,
Frank Carter as a meat and grocery e 
and Mr. Logan and family occupy the 
end flat. One thousand dollars insurance 
was carried on the building and the ten
ants may be partially cohered.

The firemen are working hard to save 
P. F. McKenna’s block, which is next in 
the path of the flames, having diverted 
-their progress from the direction of the 
soap factory.

The intense heat cracked windows of the

4 of Public Works.
The was burned to 

oor was used by 
store 

eec-

a

Washington, Nov. 21—Alfred Merritt, of 
Duluth (Minn.), the first president of the 
Duluth, Mesaba & Northern railroad, who 
styled himself a “Lumber Jack,” unac
quainted with the methods of the “Money 
Trust,” told the house steel trust investi
gating committee today that through loans 
of less than $1,000,000 from John D. 
Rockefeller, he had lost hi» holdings in the 
Mesaba iron mines and the railroad prep- 

. m - - ertiee, now owned by the United States
adjpmng stores and losers froin this source steel Corporation, and estimated to be
will be George Irving, George Bfitts and, J. .. . - ... --------------- -
R. Polley. ' ' - "*- • ' 'Y

It
the
do
the London, Nov. 21—The suffragettes fared 

badly at the hands of the police tonight. 
They -had threatened to force their way 
into the house of commons and make 
protest on the floor of the house against 
the prime minister’s refusal to pledge the 
government to a bill giving equal suffrage 
to both sexes, but they failed even to 
reach the entrances to parliament.

Thwarted by the police, who made up
wards of 180 arrests, the Suffragettes 
sorted to a campaign of window smashing. 
Driven from Parliament Square by the 
police, 1,800 of whom were on duty, the 
women, accompanied by sympathizers and 
gangs of rowdies proceeded through White 
Hall armed with bags of stones concealed 
under their coats, and broke the windows 
in the public offices, the Liberal headquar
ters and the National Liberal Club. They, 
even extended their operations to the 
Strand, where windows of the post office 
bank and other private concerns suffered 
from the onslaught.

The militant tactics of the Suffragettes 
followed a statement by Premier Asquith 
that the government wge unable to intro
duce a bill to enfranchise women, as tin 
cabinet was divided on the question, but 
would allow an amendment to be intro
duced to the proposed manhood suffrage 
bill, leaving it to the house of commons 
to decide whether women should be given 
a vote.

;COMPANY
h

a--,-’

— ■ -

ilk c. I

. worth today as high as $700,000,000.
Merritt and his brother, Leon Merritt, 

who will testify tomorrow, were among 
the original mine owners in the Lake Su
perior region and part owners and builders 
of the Duluth, Mesaba & Northern rail
road. The elder Merritt declared that he 

induced through F. ’B. Gates, Mr.

r'F’
& rt-ÎV*

MONK SQUIRMS AT
LAURIER’S PROBING

,
;

was
Rockefeller’s secretary in charge of his 
charitable work, to put up all his holdings 
as collateral for loans from Rockefeller 
in 1892 and 1893. One loan was for $420,- 
000. Others were for varions sums Gates, 
he said, was a Baptist p.eacher in whom 
he had confidence and who assured him 
that by placing a call : loan he would not 
be pressed ■ and that he would be taken 
care of.

v

Minister of Public Works Given a Bad Half Hour By Sir 
Wilfrid On the Naval Question —Nationalist Minister 

gS-eads the House During Borden’s Absence—Dr. Clark 
Adds to His Discomfiture.

•r nor&

n
Stty- •biggest rAlnei ever 

set Bings and Brooches,
and Rockefeller Squeezed Him.

Silverware The witness related liow two months 
after he had put up his collateral with

Ottawa, Nov; 22—It was an illuminative naval defence and demariding an announce- RockMelte^ retied*11he Zib ghring°him^24 

day in the house of commons. The open- ment of policy. , hours to raise $420,000. and that being
ing of the sitting found Mr. Monk, instead Dr. Clark. unable to raise the money he and his
of Mr. Foster, acting as leader of the Then came Dr. Glark in one of the finest tha^Mr.^Rockefeilerofiri^i' him arfojv “Do Or Die’’ Squad Starts,
government ip the absence of Premier deliverances parliament has heard" in many portunity to buy his property back within The Suffragettes had made ample ove-

Cl°ST>e<! f°r an b0Ur “ ? day.', The ‘e8t o£ a nation’s prosperity, a year, but declared^ that the “Oil King” parutions to renew their attacks pn pariia-
Tto cLTrf tSufe Mr Atnnk el™ r’ W"S the of it8 foreign told financiers “to keep hands off,” and ment with a battle which was exacted to

hope of a Fiance-German settlement ,and ® 0 clock at ten mmute8 before through the province of Quebec “sipping “You do know this, then,” asked Beall:
that Great Britain could .find no better 1 »! " , ., ... . |;be bubbbng wine of France at prepared "Before you dealt with John D. Rocke-
means to precipitate hostilities. ,cl0se the opposition ^ jubilant by such a connoisseur as my honorable feller you and your brother had valuable

.Threats would not turn Germany from 52L® ®ermg ,aItc.r, Michael Clarks friend, Mr. Monk, and seasoning his bever- stocks holdings iri the Lake Superior ore
asserting her rights. It was pointed out brll‘!ant 8P«*^h. It was a day of almost age with'a dash of .orange bitters when he region and in this railroad, and after y
again that Great Britain was at liberty to ™!'*bj!!'ou'!. cheering and of very reached Ontario.” > dealings with him you had no stocks?”
intervene whenever her interests were af- Palp?ble d^°”ftu™ tbe government Amid roars of laughter, Dr. Glark pic- “Yes, that’s it,” said Merritt, 
fected. Sir Edward Grey was formally in- benelfs- On the Conservative side there tured the Cbnservative leader being escort- “I want to emphasize further that be- 
Vited to end the tension by declaring to Wa9 cut, decld”ly amateurish maiden ed to the premier’s seat "flanked on the fore I dealt with Rockefeller I had
parliament that'these had not been touch- ÎP?6? Foster, who de- pne side by the unselfish patriot, Clifford tenth interest in thç Dnluth, Mesaba A
ed in the current negotiations. qwv! P’, h ,«Frfdenck, ®ord®n’. Bnd Sift°n, and on the other by the ardent im- Northern railroad, which last year made

On July 27 an inspired statement was , half hoor of floUndenng at the penalist, Henri Bouraeaa, with Armand $8,000,000, and that now I have nothing.” 
published that the British government did '^e', , T . ., . . , ,, „ Lavergne following in the rear waving the “I am inclined to blame the preacher
not contemplate participation in the negti- £ tbe Liberal fade,, m Mr. MacKenme. tn-color of old France.” “ more than I am Rockefeller. He deceived
tiations and that the fleet movements were ?£ a^f "ret“n' tbe house heard a voice No wonder, said he, "that their cam- me. I do not blame Rockefeller so much, 
not connected with the Moroccan situa- from the eeaboard cry,ng £or immediate paigners had asked: ‘Under Which flag?’ " He belongs to the money trust.” \ 
fion. This brought an end to the crisis.
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He is a grave and unpardonable insult to 
women, called for volunteers for “Danger
ous service.”.

A deputation of fifty women, headed by 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, and accompanied 
by immense crowds, started shortly for 
the house of commons to present the re
solution, or take whatever action was 
deemed advisable. The police, however, 
were too much for the women, in spite 
of all their preparations.and the assistance 
of hundreds of sympathizers.

Strong] detachments of police, both on 
foot and mounted, guarded the streets, 
from Caxton Hall to the house of Parlia
ment. They broke up the deputation in
to units, which, when they reached the 
cordons surrounding the square 
thrown hack, or if too persistent 
arrested, and passed along to a receiving 
squad in the square, and thence through 
a double line of constables to the police 
station.

Women Rioters Collapse.
The greatest confusion prevailed. Sever

al women were injured in the scramble, . 
while others fainted or became hysterical 
and required the attention of the ambul
ance men. The battle was fierce but 
short.

An hour after the women emerged from 
their hall, Parliament Square had been 
cleared of the attacking forces, except half 
a dozen women who had chained them
selves to the railings and whose chains the 
police had to file or break.

The demonstration was not so large as 
those last year. The damage to property 
was greater than ever, however, and the 
number of arrests establishes a new re
cord. Cannon Row station in Whitehall 
was crowded with prisoners, and the police 
were occupied for hours in making charges 
against them. Among those arrested were 
Mrs. Lawrence, who is joint editor of 
“Votes for Women,” Lady Constance Lyt- 
ton, sister of the Lord Lytton, and the 
Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Haverfield, daughter o' 
Lieut-Gen. Lord Abinger.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Words 
at Banquet Tendered Him 
by Liberals in Honor of His 
70th Birthday—Says/ Battle 
For Their Principles Will 
End in Triumph.

___:

were
wereBritish cabinet towards Russia's threaten

ed invasion of Persia.
John Dillon, the Irish member for East 

Mayo, has given notice of a motion on 
tbe foregoing lines, which embodies the 
demands of the Liberal'1 papers.

Since the conclusion of the Moroccan 
agreement the country has.-been asking 
whether war would in any way be justi
fied, and also whether the efitente cordiale 
with France amounts to an alliance, and 
is not altogether for the benefit of France".

The revelation in the German Reich
stag of the intensity of Germany’s feeling 
agàinst England was a surprise. Even 
one or two of the jingo organs are asking 
whether it is not posgjble for England to 
keep on good terms with Germany without 
impairing the Anglo-French entente cor
diale, and su^esting that assurance be 
given to Germany so as to disabuse the 
minds of the* Germans of the idea that 
the entente cordiale is really against her.

Mr. Chamberlain's, old proposal for the 
formation of a foreign, affairs committee 
with which the cabinet should consult, 
thus giving parliament some- share in the 
conduct of foreign affaire, is now being re
vived.

Mr. Asquith this afternoon disappointed 
the house of commons by the announce
ment that Sir Edward Grey’s statement 
would be made only on November 27, but 
he promised that a day should be given 
for a debate on the subject.

---------------- --------------------------

LONGER DRILL AND 
MORE PAY LIKELY 

FOR THE MILITIA

German Anglophobia. NEW BRUNSWICK 
LEE Ml SCOTIA 

IH AGRICULTURE

\The statements made in the house of 
commons by Captain Walter V. Faber, M.
P., and others concerning the narrow es
cape which was made from war between 
German and England over the Moroccan 
situation, and the outbreak of the English 
press regarding the matter, have stirred 
public feeling deeply here.

While the German newspapers print the 
news of it prominently, but few of the 

Al» v • to js». wmm 'JP maet responsible joornmls ,havu thug, tat
Ottawa, Eov. 22— I would rather be commented upon the matter. Their wi
ght than be premier,” said Sir Wilfrid en«* in contrast to the angry

and unequivocal statement of where the asLmK^ aTli 7^ I ‘Tto voi“
government stood on the matter of Can- tendered him in the lUaWnteÆteto^\ ^ ^ ^
lOTrSSS Bide. Mr. Aikens, antbBritish feeling of this section

r^rinrocitv rem^  ̂!Le^?echo h He ^ “ and &,Waya has been right and P°8' ers were issued to the British cruisers to
Vl 8esses B0W even a larger measure of the • be prepared to seek and sink the German

quoted poetry and àhampioned the flag, conhdence and affection of his folldwera1 torpedo bottt destroyer» The exnre8sion« 
but he never mentioned tbe word navy, ttin be had| before the elections was evi-1 of anger at Great Sin aW tore”

dençed by the. remarkable ovation which denunciations of the German government 
he received on arising to reply to the I itself.
poret in his honor. “It is now obvious,” says the Taelglishe

His eloquent and dignified declaration j Rondschat, “that Great Britain was prë- 
nt the defeat umier all the conditions of the ’ paring for war while our own govern-

„ ÿsceot fight brought with it no cause for ; ment was singing psalms of peace.” Apart
ill, t1lp ,aha“e or despair, and that the party could frora the fury of the extremists, it is

continue with high hope that fight for gravely feared that the spirit of Anglo- 
aient "witîi'1 "Prteuiples which must in the end triumph, phobia has received a great stimulus from 

,Jr tL "to wa? a battle “F from ’"the “Old Chief” the recent revelations.- ,

- » ■ “*h-
W- At Sir Wilfrid's request the speeches of SltWltioti, Gy a .

the evening were not reported in any de- London, Nov. 20-Brkish foreign policy 
ta”; . - , , , may be on the threshold of a new ,and

The most characteristic feature of the. most important phase Nb statement re- 
__ ____ ____ts gathering, apart from the remarkable yarding dealings with other nations has

Sb? «œftsSSîâ saase» StesgsaB
-aesKSisr *• “--. that the tender of Mr Vlgotoua attack on tbe new administration. I make. *

tolly for the whart work had been 1 ,?ugb Guthrie was toastinaster.. The The certain^: which everyone now ade 
- . ' speakers included Hon. Messrs. ! nuts, that England was within a hair’s

id that he was interested >laWu*’ î'udl,er and Graha™- ^ breadth of going to war against Germany
■ Mr. Hugh Guthrie was the toast master to support trance in the Moroccan trou-

...... - ■ *"' ;®nd his eloquent tribute to Sir Wilfrid as, ble, and the government’s apparent con-
ithe greatest and the most lovable of all sent to Russia’s advance upon Persia, have 

* Canadians was echoed by all the other ^ raised a great storm of criticism. This will ■
îspèaüêrs. ! take the form of a denunciation of the North Sydney, Nov. 22—While returning

Hon. W. -S. Fielding, Hon. Sydney Fish- extreme secrecy with which the foreign to their ship about midnight last sight, 
and Hon. George P. Graham, the de- affairs of the empire have been conducted two seamen of the steamer Waconsta

cabinet ministers were' also given during the past decade, and more particn- started a row pn the pier, which resulted
a most enthusiastic reception and their larly since Sir Edward Grey took charge in the older man being stabbed in several 

other skin disease. D. D. D. Proscription messages of "fight ofi, we’re right and the - of the foreign office. parts of the body, from which he died a
f«r Eczema stops the itqh instantly! Yes. old chief will come to his own again” fit-! An important fact in this agitation, short time after.
the instant the first few drops are applied tingly. expressed the temper of every Lib- which lias sprung up within a week, and When the police arrived they saw a man 
to the burtiffig skin tbe itch is stopiied-- eral present., ; las taken on great impetus within the lying on the wharf, but no one near, the
|not in half an hour, not m 10 minutes, There were no recriminations and no last twenty-four hours, is that almost all others having apparently gone aboard the
but m 10 seconds, complaints over the leadership or the j the"! Liberal newspapers, which are the ship, which was lying at the wharf ready

You can have no idea of, the wonderful policies of the late government. Pride in ! government's strongest supporters, arc to sail for Montreal,
effect of D. D. D. until your suffering a the record of the party while in power, leading it, while the Conservative journals A search was made and by the aid of
instantly relieved by this wonderful rem- and confidence in tbe future under the either join in the outcry or maintain ail- two sqamen the alleged assailant was ar-
edy, J and when used with D. P. D. Soap it leadership of Sir Wilfrid were the domin- ence. | rested. The prisoner’s name is Harry
keeps the akin in perfect condition; apt notes. The agitation has now been crystallized Thomson, fireman on board tbe Wacousta.

We are confident that D. D. D. wi|l cure • ’ —----- ' ” into a demand, that both parliament and The victim, whose name could not be
any case of Eczema or skin trouble of any Lavender should be gathered before the country should be given explicit infer- ! secured, died shortly after being taken to 
other kind. Get a trial bottle from the frost touches it, dried in the house, then mation regarding the government’s recent i the hospital. The Waeoust* sailed this
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W„ 49 cut into small pieces, stalks as well as dealings with Germany, and as to the ex- morning for Montreal with coal, and the Wood ashes of the finest kind and free
Colborne street, Toronto, or call and see flowers, and packed tightly into small tent and nature of the Anglo-French agree-1 preliminary hearing has been adjourned from aD particle*, tfiat -mould scratch, make
W about * bags to be put away among the dnthin,. ment, also concerning :ti til her return. an excellent polish for tinware.
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thé Census Shows This Province Raised 

Over $300,OuO Worth More Ottawa, Nov. 20—One of the most radic
al and far-reaching reforms vo be inaugur
ated by the militia department in the near 
future will be an increase in pay of 100 
per cent, to all privates in the militia. 
Heretofore the minimum wage has been 
fifty cents a day while in camp and this 
will be increased to $1.

Although announcement of this con
templated change has been given out offi
cially, it Is under consideration at a pri- 

__ ... . . __ vate meeting this morning and your cor-
Ottawa, !Nov. 16—The report to the respondent was informed by Col. J. D. B. 

census and statistics office for the month F. MacKenzie, of Chatham, N. B., who
was here attending the militia council 
called by Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, that prac
tically all of the officers in attendance 
were a strong unit for the reform, while 
the minister himself is very favorable to 
it. The increased pay, it is thought, will 
go a long way towards increasing the ef
ficiency of the militia generally. Another 
change which is also aimed at in increas
ing the efficiency of the force is to length
en the period of the summer camps. Up 
till the present year, the camp at Pete- 
wawa, Kockliffe and Sussex lasted twelve 
days. They will now be lengthened to six
teen days. Other reforms are -being advo
cated and it is believed some of them will 
be adopted.

Hea h
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Canada's Potato Crop 8,000,000 
Bushels Less Than 1910, But the 
Crop is Worth $6,000,000 More 
Than Lost Year.

1
«

or referred in any way to the amendment 
of Sir Wilfrid Leurier, which was under 
debate.

St. John Harbor Work.
Dr- Pugsley called tbe atte 

new-jninister c” ; ' ' 
sity- of immediately proceedii 
harbor an<L.termmal works ,
He charged tt,e_- new govei

ending Oct. 31 shows that the total 
in potatoes, roots, fodder crops, hay and 
clover this year was 9.007,492 acres, with 
a total products value of $219,065,000. This 
is $1,600,000 more than last year, and 
there is a decrease of $3,120,000 in bay and; 
clover. The largest increase is shown in 
potatoes, which is nearly $6,000,000 more 
than last year, although ti)e product i/s 
less by 8,000,060 bushels—the average sell
ing price being 60 cents per bushel as com
pared with 45 cents a year ago.

The value of this year’s product of hay 
and clover and fodder corn is $159,065,000, 
which is less than last yeai-'s value by 
$2,608,000. Potatoes, turnips and other 
roots and sugar beets have a value of 
$59,990,000, being more than last year's 
value by $4,213,000.
j The quality of all the crops* this year 
is 90 per cent and over, excepting sugar 
beet, whieh is 88 per cent, and last year 
all crops excepting potatoes, turnips anil 
other roots were over 90.

The values of all root and fodder crops 
this' year by provinces were $5,754,000 in 
Prince Edward Mind; $12,228,000 in Nova 
Scotia; $>2,596,000 in New Brunswick; 
*73,315,000, in Quebec; $99,468,000 in On
tario; $5,583,000 in Manitoba; $3,790,006 in 
Saskatchewan, and $6,321,600 in Alberta.

The area sown to' fall wheat this season 
is 1,097,901) acres, being 797,200 acres in 
Ontario, and 300,700 in Alberta. This is 
2.93 per cent less than a year ago.

The" per cent of fall ploughing complet
ed ranges from 73.57 in Ontario to 90.40 
in Prime Edward Island for the eastern 
provinces, and from 18.73 in Alberta to 
34.12 in Manitoba for the western prov
inces, which is less than the averages of 
last year at the same date. For summer 
fallowing the average in all the provinces 
is well over 90 per cent tor each of the 
three year's 1909-11.
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||a||WORLD'S CROP ESTIMATESailor ort the Stmr. Wacousta 
Stabbed to Death by An
other—Suspected Man Ar
rested.

The Centurion, a Sister Ship 
King George V. Believed to 
Be Nearly Non-Sinkable.

c<n
Ot. Pugsley

Washington, Nov. 21—The International 
Institute of Agriculture at Rome, Italy, 
has cabled to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture ,ite ''estimate of world 
crop production, as follows:

“Wheat—100.2 per dent, of last ydar’z 
production, or 3,055,733.000 bushels.

“Rye—93 per cent, of last' year’s pro
duction, or 1,324,000 bushels.

ECZcMA CAN BE CURED
London,Nov. 19—Great Britain’s twenty- 

second Dreadnought, the Centurion, was 
launched at Denvonport yesterday. The 
most remarkable feature of the new fight- 
ing vessel is the scores of Watertight cq«s3 

“Barley—99.4 per cent, of last year’s pertinents of which she is. composed 
production, or 1,206,667,000 bushels. believed that she will not sink even if a'

“Oats—90.8 per cent of last year’s pro- hole should be broken in her below tl* 
duction. or 3,384,500,000 bushels. water fine. “

“Coro—The estimated production in The Centurion is a sister ship to the 
Hungary is 69,032,000 cwt., or 138,064,000 superdreadnought King George V, which- 
bushels of 56 pounds. was launched a short time ago. The de-

“Rye—Area probably harvested in Brit- signs of these vessels have been carefully 
ish India is 52,792,000 acres. guarded by the admiralty, but it is known

“Cotton—Estimated area planted in Brit- that they are of about 23,500 tous dis- 
ish India is 17,331,000 acres. placement and 30,000 horse power.

“Wheat—Estimated area sown in Argen- Their armament will consist of ten 13.Ü 
tina is 17,043,000 acres; in Chile, 1,863,000 inch guns and twenty-four 4 inch guns 
acres, and in Australia 7,905,000 acres. The thickest armor of the Centurion will 

“Oats—Estimated area sown in Argen- be 12 inches. She will have three torpedo 
tina is ^547,000 acres, and in Australia tubes firing a 21 inch torpedo with range 
689,003 acres. of 7,000 yards.
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It 3 wise to decide that you need an engine. But don’t spoil your 
good intentions by buying a cheap one. Don’t be blinded by a low price 
or by wild claims. Go slow and be sure. Buy an engine that has proved 
its worth, from a concern that has proved its integrity. You can’t afford 
to make a mistake—it’s much costlier than the price of an engine.

. 1
sfenda, too, always recognized the primary

repels

11 the divine principles many farm machines, such as the cream separator, churn, feed grinder 
worked up into character. P^mp, fanning mill, thresher, washing machine, electric light plant, etc!

It cannot be' too much insisted upon ltt®y guarantee you reliable power tor every requirement at a surpris-
‘B °n ;s A enrichini^nf1 anlr't ^ ^ gasoline engines are marvels of simplicity, strength, economy

is the enriching of spiritual life at home. rehdbility, and durability. They ran steadily and smoothly, year in and
ihe mark of haste and superficiality is y®ar out. They make and save money every, time they are used, and|

too much of onr life at present to if , by accident, you should need repairs, you can get them promptly with
lahip no rtisVo » a i a- little trouble or delay from the 1 H C dealer in vour locality■able us to make a deep and lasting im- Don’t you think /would pay you to investigatean IHCenginebefore
ession upon the life of non-Christian na- you buy any? They are made in so many sizes and styles that you

tions. The old lady who had |1,000 stock ________  can select just the right size and
in a railway,, was observed to be in the „ “ I S*7!® y°’Jr,T>,r,k Y V®rt‘î,al type—cars of her line daily, and explained that l ^ to SO-H. P°; semi-porûîblAl

her purpose was to enable the cpmpany to « P.; portable—1 to 25-H. P.; traction
f of declare a dividend. She becamê a passion- 1 —12 to 45-H.P.; sawing, pumping,

—, -avor an in- ate pilgrim of travel before she "tad eyes I ?Pr.aI"grinding Outfits, etc.
. ,, .. . . , Emit to operate on gas, gasoline, ker-

iference. One to see. Pagan rehgions cannot long re- osene, distiUate, or alcohol—air-cool-
and Imperialis-j sist the light of modem science, and east- I ed or water-cooled. Ask the IH C lo-
illy led by Mr. am lands will soon become either Christian 1 I cal dealer for catalogue and all infor-

ic. If the Gospel solves our 1 nS’hÜI^ P^5î *25

ion to giye the Mother world problems and transforms our world j CANADIAN BRANCHES: literal
d margin of advantage the question of missions ib solved at 
Canada’s markets. But, °hce. If we can conquer ourselves with 
Mr. Bourassa and the ’ti we shall find it easy to carry a,

Nationalist element palsy Mr. Borden’s quering Gospel into the world, 
hand in the matter of the navy, and his Sir Andryv Fraser gave thirty-seven 
friends of the “interests” hold him help- years of his life to India. It is only
less in the matter of the tariff. through understanding the tope of man

It is a situation of evil portent for the ‘"’bo represents the authority of Empire,
country, but one that has manifest oppor- that England’s success with alien ra’ces
tnnities for the opposition. Sanity and can be appreciated. The balanced unity

;s o crises, com straightforwardness, steadfast adherence of temperament, the firm sense of justice,
moo sense wo to tariff for revenue only, will give Sir the trenchant phrase, even the very ges-
k °f th' te^d* and his followers their reward: tures that melt into the clasped lapels,

it that led Mr and forèmost they should press for all speak of Sir Andrew’s fire of love
1 ' * , an increase in - the British preference which is the soul-of enthusiasm. England
is one Lorj couPfed with the immediate enforcement would make herself loved as well as-re- 

, of the rule that goods enjoying the pre- spected in foreign lands were all her pro-
• YY reser'<‘ ference must enter this country through consuls of like temperament. ! ,

■ ■" -

“ *" lro~ M1"- THE HAVY RlFERENDUM
Nothing is more useful for a country -As Mr. Bourassa has decided that there 

than a massive guide who can find out ’8 *° he a referendum on the navy it may 
for himself and others where the path he well to consider how- far his decision 
of duty lies. “I do not know why it is,” £otce8 the country away from the tradi- 
he said on one occasion, “but whenever a tions of representative government as the

Dominion has enjoyed it. >
Under representative government the 

people empower legislators to make laws 
and select executives to catty out such 
laws and policies. They temporarily 
render their sovereignty and Me ruled by 
their representatives. Representative gov
ernment is. rule by a succession of 
oligarchies. That is to say, the government
if
ot the members community,

chosen, supposedly for their
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mtion should make capital timid
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——Sx ’ if capital is seeking 
ment; but if selfish 
ful method^ be rendered timi 
be no harm done, but n 

As a' matter of fact 
great deal of light upo; 
stock watering "and the 
it has been practiced in the D 
late yeMs, and if Sir Sandford 
activities at the age of eighty-four result 8ets ol 
in giving the public accurate information 11086,3 

upon this absorbing question he will have 
added one more to the long list of his 
noteworthy servie

1 1,1 ’

THE LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOV

Sir Wilfrid at his best is revealed in the ™ “, tPLrlJreform so man is cau8ht cheating at cards the case
.Liberal chieftain’s speech of Monday attempting serious woiktova ds retorm ia referred to me.” He was plunged into 
when he led the .assault upon the untried that within this generation the same dis- by tbe Duchess, whom he mar
aud uncertain administration of his sue- covery may be made again. There is much ried late in i;fe; «This is all very well,” 

Sir Wilfrid yesterday completed to be done. Man ha. wandered into the he aaid at a great house-party at Chats- 
Ihs seventieth yeM, and right royally did wilderness and the solitary places, and the worthj «but I should like to know who 
lie celebrate his birthday. With all the distressing thing is that m. many cases he my we ^ know the name
lighting vigor and keenness of fence of a ,3as found conditions there very tolerable. Qf ^hat red-fetced man over there?” He 
man in his prime, with all the calculated With the avenues of the spirit choked and waa üucy j,v *0 break the news gently to 
effect of one driving through the Weak blighted, he has thought with the muck- ^j10 Viee-P resilient of the Council t ha tithe 
points in the enemy’s line, Sir Wilfrid fell ra^e to obtain the golden crown and by Cabinet, had decided to drop his favor- 
upon the ill-assorted company upon the weaving the sticks upon the floor into a jte e(jucati0n bilk The Duke went to Sir 
treasury benches. The galleries cheered coronet he would excuse himself from the John’s room, and after standing some time 
the speaker and laughed at his opponents. Panful toil of looking Upward. with his back to the fire, said: “Well
Everywhere im Canada that speech' will The scheme of the laymen s movement Qora^ your ------j bill’s dead.”
give heMt to the Liberal party. In his 18 attractive, and they bring to bear upo» _ ^ waa a typical, impassive, downright 
serious periods the former Premier display- 3t a P"eat enthusiasm. Anything worth English nobleman, and it is perfectly na- 
ed 'force, dignity and courage, and in hie while demands fob its attainment an eager turai to read that he murmured as he lay
lighter mood he drew from notorious facte lookin8 forward and a divine discontent. dyjng: «Well the game is'over; and I
about the unholy alliance a flood of bidicule Complete satisfaction is indistinguishable am not SOrry.” But useful as this unim- 
which it was far beyond the power of the £rem death. The ancient peoples worked agjnative temperment is, it must be sup- 
troubled Premier to. answer. ont Cods purposes unwittingly. It be- pigment^ by the opposite in .the govem-

Sir Wilfrid’s "amendment, seconded W comea tke moderns to whom a revelation ment o{ atatea In 1882 he visited the
Dr. Pugsley, reveals in a few striking kas been ma(,e to be 0Pen"eypd and to uDjted states and wondered how Bnglish- 
sentences, the chief qnd ghastly weakness discern tbe “e”8 of the time8 that the3r men
of the administration. Parliament two become inteI1«ent oo-Uborers. It is Lincoin«; and he Conld not understand 
years ago declared unanimously for the impossible that the amount of time and at- «how they (;buld talk auch
speedy construction of' a Canadian navy tcntion *iven to the ** o£ the Pr0Pa*a"
whereby the Dominion would take up its tion o£ the Go8pel by this movement will, he aajd> «waa very dvil> and ^ ns
$ecognized share of the burden of Imperial not re(ralt ln a larger amount o£ mtelll8ent stories.” He wrote later to his father

interest and co-operation among all. of the p,.eaidcnt: «j ,
In a scheme to evangelize the work! ,n apecimen of a Yankee in 

this generation, nothing is to.be gained by think tbat he wag a we 
blinking at difficulties. There is no doubt a man 
that we are in this midst of a great transi
tion period, and one qf enormous oppor
tunity. It is one of the periods similar 

I to those that in the past have proved the 
I mighty hinges on which have turned the 

destinies of states, of nations and of civil
izations. World changes are in progress.
With the inauguration of the industrial 
revolution in every land; with Russia, Per
sia, and China experimenting with parlia
mentary institutions; with the freedom of 
thought which accompanies the growth of
democracies; with the rise of new sciences■aga£n within the last few weeks, will ap- 
and the revolutions they accomplish in the P166’8*6 more than the pverage reader an 
material world, it is evident that civiliza- article in today’8 Telegraph telling how 
tions are in a state of flux and transition. the Pe0Ple o£ that courageous community: 
These changes are not only great in their haTe re-established themselves.

‘ magnitude, but they also reveal a most Whl,e the People of CampbeUton 
important change in world tendencies. | Posing through the darkest hour in their

history they received a measure of assist
ance from kindly people in various parts 
of Canada, and it will be a pleasure to all 
who contributed, and to all who sympath-

and
n =£ ... 1
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2note and comment

The sdffrâgette assault upon the British 
House of Commons was highly successful. 
No fewer than 1801 of the charming 
tures achieved martyrdom.

* * *

Conservatives who thought it was all 
over when the votes were counted in

a «■m
V
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: September will be undeceived when tiiey 
rea4 the Ottawa despatches. Sir Wilfrid
has only, begun to fight.

* * *

Sir Wilfrid at seventy is a most admir
able figure. In honoring him his support
ers are but speaking for the Liberal party 
throughout Canada—a party that 
majority of the electoral vote outside
“«oHd" Ontario. v.v

* * *

Hi
'u

y sur-
U1 yi/ mill Ht

2%cast a

number 
. These

yspecial
fitness for the pàrticu]ar task, and they 
always stand responsible Before their 
ters for any policy they adopt and for 
their general success or failure in dis
charging the "functions of government. 
For a Canadian government to adopt the 
prin%>fct the 
to nsètkte up the

are It is reported that Mr. Bonar Law has 
pleased Irish exporters and farmers by 
promising to support the present unjust 
embargo on cattle from oversea. From a 
Canadian Canada has a right to expect 
something better. Mr. Law is not “think
ing imperially." Ç ■

New Brunswickers should 4ead with \ 

keen interest Bishop Richardson s tren
chant references to the mâtj 
this province' and thé duties of church- 

and laymen in attending to them. His. 
Lordship raised a great iasti|£*nd discuss
ed it with courage. and knowledge.

The NatiÔnàlists win. ïrœre is to be 
no Canadian navy, ’no Canadian naval 
policy—for some time to cqmp. And ap
parently there is to be a référendum when 
Mr. Borden and his allies have come to 
terms. Le Devoir and Mr. Bourassa knew

Y

mas- ?
8
?

IN
■ %?I ■ærendum and, failing 

minds as to certain 
policy, Ifco appeal ’'teethe country by means 
of the - referendunitïor Its,, opinion, ie'to 

run completely doitoter to the historical 
of our democracy.

Mr. Bourassa efiwld explain, and doubt
less in due time will e^iliin, whether 
this is to be a togffiar feature of the pres
ent government, ami "if the people are to 
take direction of 'their public affairs at 
every step. He has taken away from the 
present government the power of initia
tive on the questiqp of the navy. Is there 
any other matter of publié policy on
which he contemplates a similar conrse? i£ al* alon8- Mr. Borden’s speech confirms 
Is he going to l&d Mr. Borden toward their confident predictions of a month ago.

rm ?6“e

ercise on the'su^t of the budget, br on have unlimited funds. Both sides 
the question of tte navy alone? ;bl f the del when mon be-
ha, °: B mhieCt «ms to "clog the wheels of justice, as it
has Mr. Borden considered the position j.oe •- ,, TT .. , . • ., ~
Canada would occupy in the event of the “ the United State, the effect
Tna^Uv, nt i. , , . ^ ■_ cannot but be to raise doubt» as tomajority of the votes cast-being opposed . ,, A . , , - .to the .incurring ’of any expense for a b°‘ Jf: methods employed and the re
navy in Canada? Has he considered the ™,to ac“; *11 men are not equal be 
position his ultratlmperialist government f°re the law m tba United States, 

would occupy in that event? On the sub- The Liberafs at Ottawa do well to .make 
ject of the referendum in Switzerland and it clear that the opposition is committed 
its success in diseovering the right way to the policy of securing moro and better 
ex-President Nunu Droz summed it up markets for Canadian producer. Adher- 
some years ago, and his summary still is ence to that policy will carry the Liberals 
regarded as expressing the condition aotfbeck- to power in due season. The com 
curetely. He said: “The agitation always sense of the country is opposed to
diverts the mind, from the object of the restricting the fermer, the lumberman and 
.aw, perverts m advance public opinion, the fisherman to home market customers, 
and not permitting later the calm discus- General revolt against such "restriction is 
sion of the measure proposed, establishes certain, 
an almost irresistible current toward re- • • •
jectipn.” Tbi Guelph Herald says : “The new

Tips happens still, although the réferen- LiKeral platform believes in publishing all 
dum is no dew thing in Switzerland. They campaign contributions, and so do the Lib- 
have had popular government in -their oral candidates whose chances of sccur- 
cantons for centuries. England has had ing any in this campaign _ are mighty
representative government for a similar slim.” “And so do the electors, who «xbe newa f10)11 Ottawa that a French
length of time. We in this country receiv- know that a little group «I .Montreal and tutor is laboring with the new Speaker of 

traditions from England and have Tbronto millionaires financed a clumge of the House. Hon. Dr. Sproule, ex-Gvand 
been practicing representative government government in Canada two months ago Master of the Orange Grand Lodge, to en-
tw. ,..„M „ „ m, b.„: —f- waa-m .1- asajsftîaas a&sc
as3a, the master of the administration, is fected their interests, adds the Toronto hearing him into believing that he had

It ia only a balanced gospel that can save i taking stock of the town’s affairs many the first instance of departure from 'our Globe. just come across the /Ottawa River for t^he
the world. Has Christianity as we have months ago, they were good, enough to ancient traditions. That Canada may re- * *'. <■, rime frfen Gatineau poifit, suggests a

... - — l—i-------t.a— .... ., . . , e ... _ ... , , ,, _ There is a movement of some sort in manner in which the resources of modem"77~ r r"':r‘.,"r.,“rv ? a, ;r' h “ 6 Pe ? : T" St. John real estate. Had Dr. Pugslcy'a «fence might be brought into requisition
of America* If it fails to solve the great! vice ™dered by this newspaper, and to- assa, and he cleverly thinks that the p. B H , Y*, in the next campaign in Quebec. Moving
social problems here how can it prove the ' Jsy The Telegraph is glad to return the agitation may divert the public mind from , ... 8 ’ pictures of the ex-Grand Master praying
Light of Asia? The people of 'the East : compliment, so to speak, by giving the the object of the law and establish an a °°Ce M 6 V‘ Y ! lavc _PU 1 rough ln French, with a phonograph arcompani-
will not/ accept a new religion which docs ' public some information regarding Camp- almost irresistible current towards rejec- 111 ® even ® 1 era 80CC688, tins city ; ment reproducing his voice, ought tobe

baa™-, », «b, », „b«. I.,,,-,,. ,i„. ,h.« », æi’ïk

pared to preach Christianity to them as a I pears on another page of this issue ani Party rejected, are to continue ruling the , . ,,, ,, , , , , Nationalists have in the past, painted him.”
force. which will do this? If so, where is : illustrated story which should serve several counsels ot the new and troubled admin- a ® * om . u ° n s natur-

bered, charged last winter that in the the demonstration m our own experience? good purposes, one of them being to sug- istration. YY 'a° 8863 ”maln, an w,t? £air P,a>' Coming Jemseg Wedding,
formation of this merger there was-a very No one for a moment refuses to believe1 gest to either individuals or communities ’ ’ P ' ‘Y y.. m ransPortation matters the Tbc engagement is announced of Mrs.
generqus watering of the stock, and that that Christianity seriously applied would which sometimes feel discouraged that it is SIR ANDREW FRASER- gT°" wl come" me Slle"fi investors Clarion Eleanor Dykeman and Charles
some of the promotors reaped richly nôt prove the great Light we claim it is. possible to do great things if some unex- Tl(e Laymen’s Missionary Movement -has Y! . Uy'"8. D°W' he,r profits are reason- Dudley Titus both of Upper Jemség (N. 
where they had not sown, or where they But too often men have reduced it to a pected occurrence changes the natural or- been given additional distinction by the a 5 cer , , , United" Baetist chnrch here at To
had sown but lightly, Sir Sandford as- «nokmg torch by refusing to take its de, of event,. presence of Sir Andrew Fraser, a man of The cabie this morning tells a story ol the 29th /.to when'C. G.’pn” ^ T

—ted tbat the common stock was prac- teachings seriously. If we honestly apply The town of CampbeUton occupies a fine culture and splendid training. One intense interest regarding the Anglo-Ger-i Lombe’ 13 to Per£orn> the ceremony. incurred in shortenin' th' trousers o tl
Sly all water, and that by the method its precepts to our lives in our relation to fine position, and now that it has secured feels that he is the product of a civiliza- man situation when the Morocco affair' ’ . -----7~~~ best man's borrowed dress suit. 'V .

pursued in combining the various com- our fellows then we will succeecl id evahge- 'another godti start it is destined to grow tior that proclaims itself at once much was at its worst: gif Edward Grey may be ' should be inIdol 'to^tL: Ik " *'"**'' d°*3 a. ta!'nHr th’ automobile ia

ü
••ROYAL’’ IN THE STABLE, SAL," HUMAN USE, 

LL.I MAN’S aljin.SpriiDS, Braises, 
$dre Throat from Cold, 

_ mm Cold. Cold at the 
Chest, Siroefc Bronchitis,Cram^ 
BscticH. Soreness of Limbo

:
Bprsfij

Splints wbi
LLI

for\needs of ? S5£iJ;
■ ?devi Sore Shoo

10 H?r*L’b *P™|os la alter «mise, etc. ËHIman'o 
Doge, Cramp la Birds, etc. added te the Both t« beneflclel.

ELLIMAN, SONS * So., SL0U8H, EN8LAND,

=
TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL DRUGGISTS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

men
0. could be so "idiotic as to admire Üm i
üi nnnaense as 

they did about emancipation.” Lincoln,

-
said to have compelled Germany to show 
its hand. The Germans resented it—but 
they placed the cards on the table. The 
anticipated joker was not among them. 
Once Germany disclaimed officially any in
tention to take any action injuriously 
affect ing.BritSfe 
simplified. Berlin does hot respond joy
ously to such treatment, but it is occas- 
sionally necessary atU the 

, ' '3 '» » •

“It was certainly in no sense a policy 
of disloyalty to closer connection with the 
Motherland,” said Lord Grey, speaking of 
the defunct reciprocity agreement, in his 
great speech at the Royal Colonial In
stitute banquet in his honor on his return

saw such anaval defence. Now Mr. Borden has taken 
into his cabinet men who are opposed not 
only to that policy but to any form Of 
contribution to the safeguarding of the 
Empire. This,-Sir Wilfrid,’, amendment 
point, out, is fetal to the rule of con
stitutional go 
Majesty’s representative ehaU select as his 
advisers

my life. I shoull 
11-meaning sort of 

but, almost everyone says, about 
as fit for his position now as a fire-shovel!’’

Although this man could grasp very’ 
little of- what was not perfectly clear, the 
hastening ill? which pursue states would 
be resisted indefinitely if they could mus
ters few men in high and low places like 
the fete Duke of'Devonshire.

CUT TO BE ONE-THIRD 
Qf LAST YEARÎ t which- says His interests, the matter was

I are re-
who- agree upon the chief

‘ questions to be dealt with by the admin
istration. Instead of agreeing, the Con
servative Imperialists and the Toty 
Nationalists are 
bavy question,

Bangor, Me., Nov. 21—The Aroostook 
log cut this winter will show a decrease of 
about seventy ..per cent, according to lum
bermen conversant with the situation, 
who say that the operators in northern 
Maine will- cut only about one-third of the 
timber harvest of former years.

Three factors are responsible—the lum
ber market, which has been off this sea
son and which causes some curtailment : 
the fact that many operators had logs to 
the extent of I0;000,000 feet hung, up on 
the drive in the St. John and other At-

m

CAMPBELLTONopposite poles on the 
the whole Imperial 

1 jssue, and are shown to be so by their own 
- public utterances. v . x 1

A house divided against itself cannot 
, endure; much less can it keep on saving 
the Empire after the Imperialist Tory 
plan and yet refusing to save it at the 
dictation of Messrs. Monk,

Houfassa. ' If Ontario is not" betra; 
Quebec is; if not Ontario, then Quebec; 
Canada and the Empire—they see naval 
action deferred indefinitely as the price 
paid for Nationalist support of Mr. Bor
den. The Premier’s announcement that

e:i
m m Those who saw CampbeUton a few days 

after the great fire, and who have seen it

from his Governor-Generalship of this 
Dominion.

' It would be interesting, 
suggests the Manitoba Free Press, to hear 
his private opinion of the ^Empire sav- oostook county rivers because of the low 
ing” of the politician», in Great Britaffi fteh o£water; and tbe riPeaI tbe Plk' 

who, like Mr. F. E. Smith, are war-whoop- and which putg a duty 0f $1.25 a thousand 
ing around for political purposes, about feet on American lumber manufactured in 
the "treason” of Mr. Bryce, the British New Brunswick.
Ambassador at Washington.

* * *

Western Libera? newspapers persist in 

seeing amusing features in connection with 
the elevation of Dr. Sproule to the. 
speakership. Here is an example of their 
almost flippent comment on this solemn 
incident: * :. ‘

& R ;
Nantel were

The age-long stream. of tendencies in the 
past has been toward emphasizing differ
ences in race, language, and custom ; this 
has been reversed, and the movement to
day is toward the oneness of the world. ,ze<£ w,th them, to learn how well the 

The greatness of the opportunity offers aid waa applied and how steadfastly and 
thé ebiefest difficulty that at present con- successfully the people set about rebuild- 
fronts tbe churches. They believe that ,ng- CampbeUton of today contains
Christianity is not only a message to the almost, if not quite, as many people as 
individual, but jupt as fundamentally it de
termines mad's relation with fiis fellow- 
men. Have they not largely neglected the 
latter portion of the message while empha- ! immensely more comfortable than it was in 
sizing .the former? In the complexity of. the old days.
modern life, can we claim that wo have » I When the gentlemen who forméd the en- 
balanced gospel that solves our problems? j ergetic and efficient relief committee

id

-

t ABE MARTINtiie-' naval question is to be held up pend
ing inquiry, and that the government’s 
policy when -discovered is to be tested by 
a referendum, is an open admission of the 
weight of-the Laurier-Pugsley ameridmont.

With Sir Wilfrid’s great speech of yes
terday the country at large will better 
than ever realize what sort of party it 
enthroned in an hour of passion and 
prejudice on September 21.

■

were there before the fire, and, tremend
ous as th^ blow was, the town today looks 
much better, much more substantial, and

BIS ed oar

4

were
MR. BORDEN AND ST0CK-WATERIN6

It is announced in our Ottawa de- 
spatches this morning that among the

ifa
business which the old gov-

,nd, and which the new
. ---------- ,-lied to carry-on, is an

. _ation of the charges preferred by 
Sandford Fleming in connection with 
merger of Canadian cement . com-

not solve their new
» »

wH! be remem-
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THE BRON

Origin and Size—Ci 
of Breeding

Origin and Size—Th 
poet of honor. As. air 
ably originated from i 
wild and the tame ti 
rich plumage and its i 
its wild progenitor. T 
Sirable qualities, crosi 
made. In this way th 
Keen gained. Their sta 
from sixteen to thirty 
ing to age and sex. 
this variety are grown 
all others. They have 
sides almost to the exc 
until within a year o 
the Bronze turkey has 
much in the direction 
within reasonable limi 
and encouraged when 
length of thigh and i 
of weight with but lit

Coloring.—The colori 
a ground of black blaa 
bronze. This shading 
and, when the sun’s rai 
these colors, they shine 
The female is not as i 
male, but both have i 
shadi
is lost through inbreed: 
ed by each cross with 
Of all our domestic fo^ 

1 inbreeding so much $ 
should be guarded aga 
it is hoped to gain thi

Selection of Breeding 
the Bronze turkey sh< 
in size, the most vigor 
and the most profitai 
would be the status of 
ent were it not that 
has been given to tl 
females for breeding s 
fully understood that s: 
al vigor come largely ; 
and, to have this ini 
est extent, well propoi 
males in their second { 
be selected as breeders, 
Tpry large specimens 
those of a medium s: 
best. Discard the und€ 
times, as they are of 
producers.

The most satisfactor; 
from the growing of1 
no matte: how much 
these conditions, only ' 
come if inbreeding is ] 
of oversized males wii 

. of less advantage than, 
males with well matt 
females.

ngs. Much of th

CARE OF\

Important Things ti 
for Best R

In winter, WvriT* vent] 
é^ftons where not ed 
cola winds nor undue] 
suited for winter qd 
posures leading into jti 
^^t^r should be ha 
conÂst of roosting rooe 
room where feeding id 
ther. The latter shorn 
with fresh straw on A 
tered to cause the fowl 
,’ood by scratching. 8
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THE BIG BOOK OF I
CHRISTMAS 5U66E5T10N31

“NOW IS THE TIME”
■Hoéuy

HOLIDAY GIFTS
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m AS everyone knowe, December is a busy month, busy for 
\1 ^ everybody preparing for Yule Tide time.
If AVOID THE RUSH. Thousands of people let their Christmas shopping 
H go to the last week when the rush and num is at the highest point Why 
U not avoid all this bustle and confusion and do It new? Do not wait till 
■ the last minute before sending us your order. We make this appeal to 

you now so that you will avoid all anxiety and worry and receive " all ” 
JgR your purchases in plenty of time for Christmas.
Ü WE CAN GIVE YOU PROMPT, ACCURATE 
^ AND EFFICIENT SERVICE NOW

Think this over ; ‘‘ why wait?” Take our large Catalogue, which has thousands 
A of suggestions, make your selections and send us your order now and feel relieved 
* I for once regarding your Christinas gifts. “ DO IT NOW.”
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(leached) should be convenient for fowls given some cabbage to work at. The ducks 
to xx’allow in. The nesting room should must have plenty of water while they eat. 
lie such as to secure quiet ho as not to dis- A good supply of grit should be kept be

fore th.em.also —Wm. Purdue.

POULTRY
[HE BRONZE TURKEY

In farm churning it is sometimes diffi
cult to get milk to come when the 
is churned below 55 degrees. In the 
creamery where the work is done by 
power, a little extra time does not make 
so much difference as it does ' with the 
“armstrong” churn. In the case of most 
farm churning, however, the temptation 
is to churn at too high a temperature and 
the 'consequence is greasy butter. We 
would suggest that a dairy thèrmometer 
be made a part of the equipment in every 
farm kitchen where the churning is done 
at home. If you have been churning 
above 62 degrees, we would suggest try
ing the churning at a lower temperature ; 
that is to say, if you are trying to find 
~ market, for a' better quality of butter.

& few years ago, water obtained from any 
source, and by any ipethod, no matter 
now laborious, had to suffice. Things have 
changed since then, however, and now the 
up-to-jdate farmer demands the best that 
can be had in regard to water and its dis
tribution in the several departments of his 
farm.

It is difficult matter to estimate the 
value of a* good supply of water tô the 
average farmer, particularly the 
gaged in dairying. But more difficult is it 
to calculate the loss which one entails by 
doing without a proper water supply. Great 
as this loss is in many cases, farmers are 
blind to it. They- would rather suffer this 
loss than undergo the outlay necessary to 
install a system which would give them 
every satisfaction.

Various, systems of watev supply have 
their advocates throughout the country.

• In some instances it is a cistern that sup
plies the necessary water. Rams are used 
in other cases to force the water from a 
nearby spring in the places where it is re
quired on the premises. Again, wells are 
made use of, and are very efficient where 
good ones can be located. Probably the 
most satisfactory solution of all to this 
question, and one that can be obtained in 
practically all localities, is the artesian 
well. The great drawback to this, how
ever, is the uncertainty and risk that one 
must undertake in installing it. Instances 
are known where overflowing artesian wells 
have been obtained from drilling but a 
comparatively short distance. Others Lave 
been sunk hundreds of feet with little 
cess, or at best, an inadequate supply of 
water, and one that was difficult to pump 
to the desired elevation. Again, difficulty 
is often experienced in sinking the well 
to the necessary depth, owing to the inter
ference of boulders and quick sand. Not
withstanding these several drawbacks, how
ever, there, ^re today hundreds of satisfied 
owners of artesian wells, many of the wells 
overflowing and requiring no outlay to 
pump the water.

Granted that^we have the water at our 
disposal, the next problem is to put it in 
the several places about the farm where 
we would have it. Windmills are largely 
used to an elevation, from which the 
water can be drawn off to any desired 
spot. Where one has a' gasoline engine, 
the pumping generally can be done at such 
times as the machinery is in use for other 
purposes. Where power is installed for 
running the cream separator, the water 
can often be pumped at the same time, 
with practically no added expense. But the 
details of elevating the water usually have 
To be worked out to suit the conditions of 
the particular case to be dealt with.

Where water systems are being over
hauled, or new ones «stalled, the ques
tion of placing' the water into the house, 
as well as the barn, should be considered. 
In years gone by we have been inclined to 
save expense on all things that we could 
possibly do without. As a result of this, 
we find but few farm houses in which the 
water used is taken into the house by 
means of mechanical power. This should 
not be. While putting ip a system to eup-i 
ply our barns, we can, in many cases, have 
the same system supply our houses as well, 
with but little added expense. Once we 
have the water installed in our houses, it 
is a never-ending saver of labor and one 
that we would hot do without for many 
times the cost of installation. Money in
vested in an adequate water supply for 
both our houses and our barns, will pay 
large dividends—much larger than can be 
obtained frôm investing it in stocks, or 
placing it in the savings bank. Besides, one 
has the satisfaction of directing his own 
investment as well as enjoying the fruits 
that come therefrom.

corn can be put up in. If cow peas are 
grown with the corn, all the better.

17. It is the system that reduces waste 
to a minimum. Only a thin layer on top 
is lost where exposed and sealed, and „ 
that can be made of some cheap stuff, or 
stalks only. Compare that with the 80 or 
100 square feet of surface exposed to the 
bleaching of frost, sun, rain and snow in 
each shook, to say nothing of thé shocks 
upset by the wind, soaked and ruined; or 
with the loss of the entire stalk (46 per 
cent of the nutritive value of the plant). 
By harvesting earlier, we escape many 
frosts.

18. The silage system saves storage 
room. It is the closest

animal becomes deranged, his coat becomes 
dry, staring and dusty ; his legs swell while 
standing in the stable over night* and he 
is in just the right condition 'to yield 
easily to an attack of any of the ordinary 
diseases to which horses are liable. ^

It is a well known fact that farm ho 
are far more likely to suffer from disease 
in winter than during the summer months, 
and this is due in the care (or lack of 
care) which they receive. The proper man
agement of idle farm horses during the 
winter is not an easy matter. Many men 
have many ways of doing it. One man 
will, when winter comes m, continue to 
feed his horses well. He will probably not 
feed so much oats as when his team wan 
working hard, but he will give three grain 
rations a day, with about all the hay they 
can eat. The horses stand in the stable 
with little or no exercise, and the result 
is generally that horses treated in thie 
way get sick and the services of a veterin
ary are needed.

Another man has a different idea on 
the subject. He believes that an idle 
horse should have plenty of exercise and 
should in no case be overfed, consequent
ly he turnp his horses out to forage for 
themselves around the straw stack or out 
on the fields, there to nibble frozen grass 
or what other food comes in their way.

Both of these extremes are bad, and, 
certainly predispose to disease, and the 
wise man will try and follow a medium 
course. No horse, after having been Work* 
ed hard and well fed all summer, Should 
suddenly have conditions changed to 
parative Starvation. His allowance of grain 
should be gradually reduced and he should 
most certainly get regular daily exercise 
of some kind. If turned out in a yard 
every day he will exercise himself, and if 
he has access to straw during the day 
while turned out he will eat some of it 
to advantage, for while straw contains 
very little of the elements of nutrition, it 
is useful even in the case of the horse 
as a

cream

turb the laying hens.
Roosts should be arranged for the con

venience and Cleanliness of the fowls. Whole 
inside of lions es should be kept clean,

Origin and Size-Coloring-Selection ?ST*rot^iS
M • of Breeding Stock. 7n «lose quarters. Damp, wet weather is

r, • . , , , ,T tar more apt to cause sickness than evenOrigin and Sise-This variety holds the extreme cold weather. Wet onows, sleet
post of honor. As already stated, it prob-j of cold rains should cause care in the 
ably originated from a cross between the poultry yards.
wild and the tame turkey. Its beautiful Feeding should lie regularly done. A 
rich plumage and its size have come from variety of feeds, alternated, give better 
its wild progenitor. To maintain these tie- health than one continuous diet of any 
sirable qualities, crosses are continually ; one kind. Nitrogenous feeds are ‘ very 
made. In this way the mammoth size has 1 necessary for egg production. Green feeds 
been gained. Their standard weight ranges ; arc absojutely necessary when the flock is 
from sixteen to thirty-six pounds, accord- ! closely confined. Chopped feeds of pota- 
ing to age and sex. Probably more of j toes, beets, turnips or cabbage are good at 
this variety are grown each year than of* these times. We cook all the waste from 
all others. They have been pushed on all j the house, such as potato or apple parings, 
sides almost to the exclusion of the other?, ! etc., and it is consumed with avidity. Pâte

v. ■ I

evenTYRE FOR LAYING HENSL 1 - ^plan engine. But don’t spoil von 
ke. Don’t be blinded by a low prie 
lure. Buy an engine that has prove* 
roved Its integrity. You can’t afion 
r than the price of an engine.

We see shape defined for laying hens 
and we see it successfully disputed, but 
personally I have convictions that will not 
move. Let me describe a good layer.

Small neck and head, a bright eye and 
a general neat, feminine appearance; a 
father long body, with her head elevated 
more than her tail, 
her feet al 
and plump

‘ - rses

man en-

e Engines
^roughont the country, running the 

m separator, churn, feed grinder, 
machine, electric light plant, etc. 

cor every requirement at a surpris-
I " y
|sls of simplicity, strength, economy, 
n steadily and smoothly, year in and 
hney every, time they are used, and 
(rs, you can get them promptly with 
H C dealer in your locality, 
to investigate an 1 H C engine before 
so many sizes and styles that you 

p right size and ,
c: Vertical type— i 
P.; horSontal—1 

lortable—1 to 8-H.
[25-Hi P.; traction 
pawing, pumping,
Ig outfits, etc.

gasoline, ker- 
alcohpl—air-cool- 
Ask the IHC lo

ngue and all infor- 
"ou prefer, write

- Instead of dragging 
ong, she ^should pick them up 
them down.

The reverse of my idea is the club-head
ed masculine look; her head lower than 
her tail; a wedge-shaped body lightest in 
front; an awkward, clumsy walk, with a 
sort of broody, dreamy look.

What about the cockerels? Apply pret
ty much the same rule in selecting them. 
Pin your faith on the alert elevated head 
and the one that hunts up the knick- 
knacks and sort of an all-round entertain
er.—M; M. Johnson.

I
way of packing 

the com crop securely. To house stover 
is out of the question, and the loss from 
keeping it in the field and weather has 
been shown above.

Ifl. While com and the silo were ob
viously made for each other, the silo is an 
all-around adv^itage, good for many crops 
from alfalfa up and down. Many a crop 
can be saved that would otherwise be al
most or altogether useless, such as over
ripe sorghum, apple pomace, etc.

20. It furnishes a safe and easy way 
to store up against a bad season when 
crops fail, the dry year for example. It 
is an insurance policy in a company that 
never breaks and that costs no premium.

a

ILL-SHAPED UDDERSj

The question ia often asked, what is the 
cause of so many ill shaped udders. The 
answer usually given is heredity, but why 
heredity, when heredity in other organs 
tends to uniformity; the cow’s legs are 
the same. length, the horns ,ears, eyes are 
the. same size and strength, any great va
riation is considered a deformity. Here
dity has a little to do with the uneven 
udder, but the manner of milking has 
more, as the following will show-*

The quarters of heifers are usually 
symmetrical, but as the cows become old, 
the variation is- great. When I canvassed 
among dairymen, I noticed that in the 
dairies where the farmer raised his cowi, 
and one person milked the same cows for 
a number of years, that certain teats on 
every cow would milk oiit before the 
others did. In some dairies it would be 
two front teats, in others it would be one 
front end one rear teat. In dairies where 
the cows xvere milked by machine ,and 
all four teats at the same time, that the 
udders stayed symmetrical and gave prac
tically the same quantity of milk from 
each quarter. So I decided that there was 
something about hand milking that caused 
the difference. I struck a dairy in which 
the teat toward the hind leg next to the 
milker ,and the teat toward the front 
leg on -the opposite side 
on all Of the cows, dill

water must be given daily. Milk of any 
kind forms a good drink for the fowls. 
We do not believe in giving drugs of any 
kind to fowls, any more than we do doping 
the human with them. Proper feed, pure 
water, fresh air, free sunlight, are :the 
best remedies to ward off disease.

It is best to keep young fowls separate 
from the old ones, as old fowls are more 
subject to disease than are the young ones. 
Treat the fowls with kindness, so that they 
become tame and docile. Excitement works 
harm in the flock?

We briefly recapitulate a few of thèse 
rules: Keep only early hatched, healthy 
fowls. Give plenty of room. Never ex
pose to blustery weather .of any kind. 
Feed regularly and do not overfeed. Clean
liness at all times and in all places, A 
following of these cannot but give suc
cess.— H.

until within a year of two. If possible 
tile Bronze turkey has been” developed loo 
much in the direction of size. While size, 
within reasonable limits, is to be desired 
and encouraged when -it is confined to 
length of thigh and shank, it is a gain 
of weight with but little additional value.

Coloring.—The coloring of this variety is 
a ground of black blazoned or shaded with 
bronze. This shading is rich and jglowing, 
and, when the sun’s rays are reflected from 
these colors, they shine like polished steel.
The female is not as rich in color as the 
male, but both have the same coton and 
shadings. Much of this richness of color 
is lost through inbreeding, as it is improv
ed by each cross with the wild specimens.
Of all our domestic fowls none suffer from 
inbreeding so much as turkeys, 
should be guarded against at all times, if 
it is hoped to gain the'best results.

Selection of Breeding Stock.—Naturally 
the Bronze turkey should be the largest 
in size, the most Vigorous in constitution, 
and the most profitable to grow. This It time to prepare winter quarters for 
would be the status of the variety at pres- the ducks and to educate them up to oc-
W thatthP0 attefntT ™Pymg them these cool nights. This can
has been given to the selection of the be done by *jving them in {or few
females for ^breeding stock: It should fee eights and closing the door. It is easy to 
tully understood that size and constitution- dvive the ducks wherever you want them 

ch°™= t fan’ t0 80. They will soon learn where they

&3&S&3SSL *£.*3 KtS,*® «• “ —■ -w - «*
be* selected1 ££&? SlofaTl^The ^ *Uow; their ducks to wand-
^rT laita8,“ns to "oarniebt^nd1' T*

those of a medium size are usually the h t f ftl’ p,k, U?rJ°T themselves
best. Discard the undersized females at all d^ W fhlB methof

The most satisfactory results may come *&*&:'?**.<* fof if w<Vare ^ct 
from the growing of this variety. But ? 1 egf, from £•“
no matte; how much care may be given “dfit the largeat amount of
these conditions, only partial success will P a „ , , , , ,
come if inbreeding is permitted. The use , o d house or shed, even though it is 
of oversized males with small females is ”0t wry warm, will serve as winter quar- 
of less advantage than the use of smaller ters for ducks if it is dry and substantial 
males with well matured, medium sized et>ough glve them Protection from cold

Winds. Ducks can stand a good deal of 
-1 cold, as they are well protected by feath

ers, but dampness does not agree with 
them, causing lameness. The quarters 
should be kept well bedded with dry straw 
through the winter months. As soon 
the old bedding becomes damp or spi 
replace it with fresh material.

WWW . DpcW require the least tifiie and ^tw
in winter, well ventilated houses on to- tion of any fowl. Supplying them with food 

citions where not exposed to drafts of and water, and keeping their quarters 
cold winds nor undue dampness are best clean, is about all the attention they' re
sulted for winter quarters. South ex-i quire. Ducks lay their eggs on the floor,

so Sve need not provide them with nests.
Fftr „ the morning meal in Jointer a 

mash composed of bran, commeal and 
cooked vegetables is excellent. Then give 
them a support of whole grain. Too much 
hard grain is not good for ducks, and they 
should not have more ■ than one meal a 
day of it. Between meals they may be

’

DAIRY
Ljvnlsh farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy question 

sofls. 
. terti-

gas, THE DAIRY COW
AUSTRALIAN REGULATIONS FOR 

POTATOES
The dairy cow holds a unique place in 

the civilized world. In her relation to 
jpan she stands ont superior to all ottfcr 
domestic animals. How necessary to the 
comfort and well-being pf the human race 
are her products. She contributes largely 
to the food of the poor and the rich, the 
young and the old, the inhabitants of the 
cities and the rural districts. Her product 
is what nature has designed for the young, 
both of man and the domestic animals. 
And for aH ages it is the least expensive 
of foods, the most healthful and the moat* 
desirable.

No iheal would be complete without the 
product of the cow in some form. She 
has been termed the “Godmother of the 
human family.” Her importance is terse
ly expressed in the following quotation ; 
“There is nothing aside from the milk 
of human kindness so necessary to the 
comfort of any family as the milk of a 
good cow. It is like oil poured upon the 
waters of life; it is a perfect food for the 

'baby; it is an excellent beverage for the 
children ; it furnishes cream for the coffee, 
butter for the bread, and cheese for the 
lunch. It shortens the pie crust, and 
raises the johnny-cake; even the cat and 
dog cry for it.”

With the farmer it goes still further. It 
raises the calf, it feeds the pig, it pleases 
the colt, and it delights the children. Yes, 
and' if he will only give her a fair chance, 
the cow will jçlothe the children, buy com
forts for the wife,-pay the taxes and help 
lift/the mortgage.—Bulletin, Maine De
partment of Agriculture.

suc- The new regulations regarding the im- 
portaion of potatoes into Australia have 
been amended as follows;

The importation of potatoes from any 
country is prohbited unless they 
accompanied by an official certifitate, 
dated and signed by a responsible officer 
of a government department of the 
try of origin, identifying the potatoes, 
rpecifying the quantity and certifying—

(a) That at the date of the issue of the 
certificate they were, on inspection, found 
free the disease caused by phytopthora 
infestons (known as Irish Blight) and 
-from the disease synchtrium endobioticum 
(known as potato canker, black scab, 
qrarty disease and cauliflower disease in 
potatoes);

(b) That they were grown in the coun
try named;

(c) That they were grown on premises 
known, after due investigation, not to be 
or to have been during the preceding 12 
months infected with either of the dis
eases;

(d) That they were packed in the 
try of origin in clean new packages.

The bags, crates or other packages con
taining the potatoes are marked ou tue 
outside with the name of the country 
of origin and with other distinguishing 
mark or marks.

The minister may permit potatoes which 
are certified by a quarantine officer to be 
free from disease to be imported under 
and subject to such conditions as the min
ister may think fit to impose.

coni-ise.
Iwili—iîflHMl*l fm 

St. John, Weybttn^Wmf:

crops, p ■■ 
Users, etc., writs to 

I H C Service 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern- 
ing these subjects.
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DUCKS IN WINTER

roughage, and helps to fill, up and aid 
in the digestion of richer foods—provided 
it is fed in moderation. ^

Horses standing in the stable over night, 
getting some hay night and morning ‘with 
a small grain ration, Will do splendidly 
ning around a straw stack and eating 
straw during the day. In fact, I can im
agine no better way of wintering idle 
horses, nor one in which less_of the time 
of the farmer is token. They do their 
own exercising during the day, are out in 
the open getting plenty of fresh air, 
sufficiently well fed without being ovç\ 
fed, and will come out in the spring in 
good flesh, well nourished, healthy and fit, 
without any special preparation for a heavy 
summer's work.

Of the two extremes mentioned as be
tween the horse that is over fed and not 
sufficiently exercised and the one that has 
to rough it with plenty of exercise, perhaps 
the latter has the best chance of escap
ing disease. But they are both wrong.

Most farmers keep one or possibly two 
horses in the stable which they use for 
doing the driving and other necessary 
work about the place. They are kept 
blanketed*, or groomed and well fed, and 
provided they get the necessary exercise 
they are certainly in a more comfortable 
condition and just as likely to escape «at
tacks or disease as they possibly could, 
be. On most farms, however, there 
too many horses to make it possible to 
look after them in this way—Dr. H. G. 
Reed.

*
from the milker, 

not give as much 
milk as the two remaining teats. I asked 
the man to show me how he milked. He 
took hold -of the two teats that did not 
give much milk. I asked him 'if these 
were the two teats he always milked out 
first and he said yes. I then concluded 
that was what caused the uneven udders. 
I noticed other dairies. I found most 
milkers milked the two teats toward the 
front legs first, and by the time the 
reached old age she was giving most of 
her milk from the rear teats.

I believe the friction of the milk in 
thé full quarters stimulates those quar
ters at the expense of the quarters that 
are milked out flht and that is the rea
son that causes them to give the most 
milk and makes the ill shaped udders. I 
have never heard this theory advanced 
by others, but I have noticed it so often 
that I am sure that it is no coincident^. 
I have frequently surprised strangers by 
telling them which of the cows’ teats they 
milk out first.

To preserve the symmetrical shape of 
the udder is simple. All that is needed 
is to milk out the teats that are inclined 
to give the most milk first, tf this
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CARE OF POULTRY TEMPERATURE FOR CHURNINGl

APPLYING MANUREThe quality of butter depends consider
ably upon the temperature of the cream 
when churned. Within reasonable limits 
it can be safely stated thaf the lower the 
temperature at which the cream is churn
ed the better the quality of the butter. 
In those cteameries where a reputation 
has been obtained for a high quality of 
butter, the churning temperature usually 
ranges arotmd 52 degrees. As a-rtie,how
ever, a more common temperature ig from 
58 to 60 degrees. The warmer the 
is at churning time the easier the butter 
comes. The extra heat, however, breaks 
flôwn the fat globules and it is on the 
size of these globules that the granular 
form and texture of the butter depends.

Important Things to Do in Winter 
for Best Results.

as It is easily possible to apply too much 
manure immediately before planting cer-

gard- 
met

with loss this last season by applying in 
the spring fresh manure at the rate of 
fifty tons per acre on land that was plant
ed to com, tomatoes, peas and beans. The 
plants of these vegetables made fine 
growth, but the marketable products were 
small and unsatisfactory. Had the >ianure 
been well decayed, this trouble would not 
have occurred. Tf the manure had been 
applied in the fall the effect would not 
likely have been so noticeable. When it 
is at all probable that fresh manure has 
been used too freely. It is well to make 
certain that mineral elements have been 
used in ample quantity.

tain crops. An inexperienced market 
ener in Philadelphia county (Pa.),prac

tice was followed, it would add much to 
the looks of a cow and if you desired to 
sell her she would bring more money.— 
W. M. Mehring.

ri

posmte* leading I . 
feather should be hjjjJ. Housqs should 
consist of roosting room, nesting room and 
room where feeding is done in bad wea
ther. The latter should be Uttered often 
with fresh straw on which feed is scat
tered to cause the fowls to work for their 
lood by scratching. Sand, dust or ashes

GENERAL -À farmer does not need to shut his 
chickens up in order to fatten them well, 
for most of them will fatten while on 
free range or in large yards if given 
plenty of yellow- corn and beef scraps.

Poultry breeders usually have a good 
deal of surplus stock to sell at this sea
son oi the year and buyers can usually 
obtain better prices and have more op
portunity for selection oh that account.

cream

UMi1 THE FARM WaJER SUPPLY
Farmers are realizing more and more 

the value of an adequate water supply. A VALUE OF THE SILO
ill iTwenty Reasons Why One Should Be 

on Every Dairy Farm.table,
Rcotos,

CLEAN UP THE WEEDSHUMAN
•8.Ifori Good work can still be done in getting 

rid of the weeds, though of course the 
benefit will come next season rather than 
this one. .Clear up all fence coiners, gard
ens, roadsides and barnyards where weeds 
have gone to seed, pile up the weeds and 
burn them. This will prevent the scatter* 
ing of seeds by winter winds and snows. 
Getting rid of this rubbish at this time 
will improve the looks of the farm, and 
will also destroy many insects, which 
otherwise winter over in the weed stems 
or under the leaves. A few plant diseases, 
such as mildew, also live on some of our 
common weeds, and live over winter on 
them, so that in destroying the weeds 
now, we ■ not only lessen the number of 
weed pests we will have to fight next 
year, but the insects and disease as well.

1. It is a system that favors the use 
of labor-saving machinery. It is agricul
tural economy to substitute a horse for

Throat from CeM, 
Cold. Cold at the

-.'MM
IprahSm sifter** 
■•etc. added
• * Bo., SLC ENGLAND.

a man; and an engine for a horse when 
possible. We intend cutting and loading 
with a single operation, and unloading by 
horse power. This makes the silo the 
easiest' method of handling the corn harv-5GISTS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
est.

2. The cutter and power are expensive, 
but apart from the silo they are very 
convenient to have, and if properly handled 
will pay for themselves outside of the 
silo.

3. The silo has the feed always ready 
—only the enjoyable part is left for winter, 
the feeder’s delight watching his cows 
eat.

4. The silo solves the troublesome corn 
stalk problem and in the very best way. 
When spring comes, or before, he is ready 
to get right to plowing, without loss of

. time.
5. The facility with which a balanced 

ration can be prepared wholesale and 
packed for use by the cutting of soy beans, 
cowpeas, etc., along with corn, is an im
portant labor-saving reason.

8. Corn for the silo is harvested when 
weather is generally good, when corn is 
most accessible on account of condition of 
fields, when fields are injured least by 
wheels in cutting and hauling and when 
there is a vacation in otjier pressing farm 
work.

7. Whenever it is necessary to haul 
feed to another farm for any reason, sil
age in an easily transferred feed.

8. It tends to lighten the farmer’s work 
in winter and leavé him more time to read 
upon his work, and though not all farm
ers will do this, mote of them will than 
of other laborers.

0. It kills weed seeds in the manure, 
thus -benefitting the ground and saving 
labor the following year.

10. It saves the corn stalks for manure, 
furnishing humus and aiding tilth, leaving 
the stalks in the very best shape for scat
tering, as all either: eaten or wasted goes 
to the manurè pile.

11. It will make a better balanced man
ure for land here and m many other places. 
After continuous corn farming for twen
ty or thirty years, the farms need humus 
and can ill afford the loss of corn stalks 
yearly.

12. The silo tends toward «leaner snd 
longer cultivation, as the farmer does not 
wish to ensilo unless, unpalatable and per
haps noxious weeds.

13. It clears the ground early and en
tirely for a fall crop. The fall crop must 
tje omitted or planted with difficulty if 
corn is left standing and if cut and shock
ed, the shocks are in the way.

14. It furnishes a succulent feed for 
winter—excellent for milk cows, fine for 
fattening cattle, good for hogs and other 
stock 'as part ration to freshen up the 
memory of summer.

16. It makes a palatable feed for win
ter, and palatability is an element that is 
all too much forgotten in calculating bal
anced rations. We believe that a cow 
will do better on a very palatable ration 
though a little out of balance, than on a 
perfectly balanced though unpalatable ra
tion, which she eats only because she has 
nothing else.

16. Silage comes nearer being an all 
around feed than most other feeds, and is 
certainly better than any othes form that

MTU LUMBER 
CUT TU BE DNE-THO 

; Uf LUST TEAR STOCK
HORSES IN WINTER

*

Bangor, Me., Nov. 21—The Aroostook 
log cut this winter will stuxvy. a decrease of 
hbout seventy -per cent, according to lum
bermen conversant with the situation, 
who say that the operators in northern 
Maine will cut only, about one-third .of tile 
timber harvest of former years.

Three factors are responsible—the lum
ber market, which has been off this sea
son and which causes some curtailment ; 
the fact that many operators had logs to 
the extent of 18,000,000 feet hung, up on 
the drive in the St. John and other- Ar
oostook county rivers because of the low 
bitch of water; and the repeal of the Pike 
law, which went into effect at Augusta 
and which puts a duty of $1.25 a thousand 
feet on American lumber manufactured in 
New Brunswick. ..

Intelligent Care Must Be Given in 
Time of Idleness.

There is no season of the year so trying 
to a great propôrtion of farm horses as 
the late fall and early Winter months. In 
the average case they have just finished a 
hard summer’s work during which they 
have been well fed. When the ground 
freezes their work is done, and they will 
be comparatively idle till the spring 
This sudden change from regular work to 
idleness is in itself somewhat trying on a 
horse, but when associated (as is too of
ten the case) with a like sudden change 
from good to poor food the result is often 
decidedly bad. The whole system of the

I
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SEPARATORy■ •
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A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid-satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our tweniy-vear 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from gj. JOHN. 
N, B. and TORONTO, ONT, whether your dairy 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand
some free catalog. ADDRESS,
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[uty o' th’ groom t' stand any pxpens^ 
peurred in shortenin' th’ trousers o’ tb 
lest man's borrowed dress suit.
Ices a farmer watch th’ automobile iB 
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Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

(■

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,—Molassine has no equal.

-A little "fed to your stock builds 
them up, keeps them In the pink 
of condition and thus secures' 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

Get some from your dealer 
today — give It a trial and note 
the effect

MADE IN ENGLAND
tSS;

Agents and Distributors i
L C PRIME CO., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
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WILL HELP YOU TO 
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
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s api Tbriving and Up-to-date Town Where on Jafy 12, 1910 

There Was Nothing But a Bare Expanse of Smoking Ruin- 
iu Finance* in Excellent Shape- Buildings of Which Any

a Growing Population--A
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VATANTED—By Sept.

eral house work id] 
References required. Ada 
Davidson, Rothesay.
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In the east the first faint faint streaks E. Alexander,- pool and bowling 

of dawn appeared as a member of The brick, $12,000.
Telegraph staff stepped from the C. R. J. R. MacKerizie, two stories, 
train and looked out over the brand-new tailor.
town of Campbellton. The morning light E. Sullivan, two stories, ’ ' ' 
revealed well-ordered streets, substantial turers agent.
brick buildings and comfortable residences A. McG. McDonald, two stories, drag, 
with a distinct air of prosperity pervad- gist.
mg all. Here when the sun rose on the B. Goodman, two stories, brick, mer-
morning of Tuesday, July 12, 1910, there chant.
was nothing but a bare expanse of smok- A. La Coste, two stories, brick, pool par
ing ruin upon which a homeless population lore.
looked down from the hills in black de- George Vermette, three stories, baker 
spair. How. those people became filled with and confectioner, 
heroic courage and how with the gen- David Richards, two s
erous assistance of the outside world, fices and club room.
they pressed on with grim cieter- Dr. Martin, two stories, brick, office
mination to rehabilitate the town, and residence.
and how they have achieved sué- Joseph Boudreau, store and residence,
cess in the remarkably short time Emile David, store and residence. 1
which has elapsed since that disastrous Dr. L. G. Pinault, office and residence, 
day is a wonderful story. Census figures (See illustration.)
for Campbellton are not yet anOunced,but Miss E. Godfrey, store and residence, 

tfe it is believed they will show the popula- brick.
t»T be fully 4,000, a gain of 1,300 over W. H. Wallace, concrete residence.

IDOL Not bad for a town which passed N. Bërnatchez, two stories, concre
through such a cataclysm of fire. store and residence.

On the voters’ list of 1909, the year be- Bryan Annette, brick__________
fore the fire, there appeared the names of 1 Those now being built in Water street 
739 citizens entitled - to vote on.property are:
in the town elections. The list for 1912, B. A. Mowatt, two stories, brick, gen- 
just completed, shows the number with eral store, 

i the same qualification to be 921, or a gain Wm. Glover, two stories, brick store and 
of 182. This is not taken to mean an in- residence.
crease in population in the two years, aa 8. W. Dimock, reinforced concrete, 

j probably there has been a alight lose, but stores, offices and residence.
| it is a very healthy sign that more peo- E. Guidry, two stories, concrete store 
-Pie own property than was the case be- and residence.
| fore the fire and promises well for the Chas. Alexander, two stories, brick and 
< future stability of the town. While the stone hardware shop, 

assessable value of property has not quite William Murray, two stories, concrete, 
reached $2,000,000, almost $1,000,000 short stores and offices, 
of the valuation in 1009, there is every S. Laugblin, brick residence.

II ■ T> ELI ABLE représentât 
,•** -meet the trcmendoi 
fruit trees throughout N 
prAent. We wish to sec 
good men to represent 
general agents. Tl 
in the fruit-growing bi 
Brunswick offers exceptii 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and lit 
right men. Stone & We 
Ont.

■___Si forgotten as the town continues to ad
vance.

Some months before the fire the writer 
visited Campbellton and when he was there 
this week he was strongly impressed with 
the growth of the town with respect 
to area and also with the fact that already 
the town has a more substantial appear
ance than did the ola Campbellton. It 
is a cleaner and a more law-abiding town 
as well for since the fire there has not 
been a drop of liquor sold legally within 
the limits of the town. In May 1910, the 
citizens voted to abolish license and the

fire only swept the saloons 
ence a 
been the

out of exist
lew months earlier than would

Charles W. Hughes, a f,„. 
mer member of the St. John police fore- 
as chief of police, has been responsible for 
-the enforcement and has the unquaTiO 
support of the best people of the tow, 
Ubief Hughes is a good example of tiJ 
iron hand beneath the velvet glove aJ 
his methods have been a revelation to i i 
people of Campbellton.
1 ^\or. tbe five larger pictures 
lustrate this article The Telegraph jB -, 
debted to Mersereau & Sons, photocrai.i- 
ers. 4
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Êm LOOKING WEST FROM THE NEW POST OFFICE.
;

McKenzie, David Stewart and George St. 
Onge, building committee; August Mar
tin, M. p., Francis E. Matheson and Max
well M. Mowat, poor committee, and Allan 
G. Adams; Henry Liinam, M. D., and 
William W. Doherty, emergency 
mittee.

As far as it was possible -the receipts 
were checked and acknowledged in the 
press weekly, but sometimes difficulty 
encountered in tracing the donations and 
in case some contributors have failed to 
see their names appear they may be as
sured that what they gave was duly ap
preciated and used to the best advantage. 
A list of all receipts of cash and supplies 
is published in the report of the relief 
committee which has been printed in 
pamphlet form and may be obtained 
application to the chairxnan.

9ne °f the interesting tables given in 
this report is the detailed statement of 
the disbursement of the money in cash 
grants and in building accounts. This 
table follows:

in the maritime provinces. Since the fire 
H. G. V. Farrar, the manager of the elec
tric light system, has worried along with 

_ one of the fire swept engines, a drygoods 
box for a switchboard and a generator 
leaned by the Canada General Electric 
Co. Now he will dispense light frpm 
plant which has few equals in Canada. 
Today he expects to start the wheels of 
a two-cylinder gas-producing engine of 176 
h.p., which will generate 100 kilowatts an 
hour. This is one of the first gas-produc
ing engines to be used for generation of 
light in the maritime provinces, and great 
things are expected of the plant, 
engine which is to be started today, is to 
be used for the day service while a four- 
cylinder engine of 300 h.p., for which the 
foundation is already laid, is to be in
stalled fpr, the evening hours when the 
demand is the greatest. The larger en
gine will ran a 200-kilowatt generator. In
stead of a drygoods box, Mr. Farrar will 
have a four-panelled marble switchboard 
with two generator panels, an exciter and 
a feeder panel. The switchboard will also 
carry an equipment of 25 aluminium arc 
lights for the streets, which have been in 
darkness lately owing to the demand from 
other sources. The power house itself is 
built of; blocks of vitrified clay and is 
85x45 ft. in size.

YVlith the gas-producing engine equipment 
it is hoped to reduce the price of power 
to a minimum. Mr. Farrar uses seven 
pounds of coal to produce one horse-power 
per hour yrith the old steam plant, and 
expects. tq get the same results with one

watt, "as compared with fifteen cents in St. 
John, and the minimum charge for power 
will "be $20 per horse-power' by the year, 
a striking contrast to the supposedly low 
rates agreed upon by the Hydro-electric 
committee of the St. John council for the 
Lepreaux water-power.

The cost of the building and plant wilt 
be about $50,000, n6 more than steam en
gines and outfit would cost.

granted by the governments 
There is as much money coming 
town as ever. Th:s season 35 
cargoes of lumber, to say npthing of the 
sailing vessels, ht^ve ^een shipped from 
Campbellton, and several more before the 
closing of nevigation is expected to bring 
the number up to forty.

The town is indebted to Hon.* Wm. Pugs- 
Jey’s recommendation for a new wharf cost
ing $25,000 and accommodating four steam- 
era with the necessary dredging for the 
berths, and which is to be carried on by 
his successor. With the railway facilities, 
subway, post office and cash grant, this 
makes in all about $500,000 which the late 
dominion government voted as their share 
in the rebuilding of Campbellton.
'-All the industries existing before the fire 

have been or will he rebuilt, while 
new plants have made, their appearance. 
McLennan’s foundry, built on the site of 
the mill from which the fire started, has 
been enlarged. In Shives* big mill there 
are eighteen shingle machines and two tie- 
ing machines. W. J. Duncan has rebuilt 
the Campbellton foundry which was de
stroyed while in process of erection. J. 
& D. A. Harqmil has one of the best 
equipped woodworking fetories in the 
maritime provinces. A. C. Rôy conducts 
finger ale works) and A. C. Belle-Isle has 
established .concrete works, manufacturing 
the blocks used in many of the buildings.
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BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK BUILDING, SHOWING TWO 
PRIMITIVE SHACKS ERECTED AFTER THE FIRE.'

A

RECIPROCITY NOT DEADAbstract of Cash Grants.

Number of heads of fam
ilies and sufferers who
received $50 :...........\..........

Number of heads of- fam
ilies and sufferers Who 
received $100 ..........

Number of heads of . fam-. 
ilie8 and sufferers who 
received $150 wv.Ti........

Number of heads of fam
ilies- and sufferers who
received $200 ......... ... * ; 2,000.00

Number of. headiç. ^ fom- v
files and sufferers who . a -
received $300 ........................ .. 4.

Number of heads of fam
ilies and sufferers : who 
received sundry; amounts; 40

96 4,500.00 It WiD Cure An 
and Col

LOOKING EAST ALONG WATER STREET, THE MORNING 
AFTER THE FIRE.

•:

87 . 8,700.00 | (Montreal Witness).
R^iprocity is dead as a door nail is 

the cheery cry of the present majority. It 
will ;.Aever be heard of again, 
some who have been studying the figures. 
When Mr. Borden toured the three west
ern provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
a-nd Alberta ,before the general elections, 
he promised the western farm organiza
tions practically everything they asked for 
except reciprocity. He promised them pub
lic ownership and operation of terminal 
elevators. He promised the same with re-, 
gard to the Hudson’s Bay -railway. Hé 
promised aid to the chilled meat industry. 
All their desires he promised to fulfil^ ex
cept the consummation of the reciprocity 
arrangement. In spite of that ,the farm
ers voted against him, showing that a 
lower tariff is still their chief desideratum. 
The Liberal vote in the prairie provinces, 
on Sept. 21, was 39,284 greater than it was 
in the preceding election of 1908, while the 
Conservative vote only increased 21,618. 
In Winnipeg, as in Toronto, the Conserva
tive vote was. abnormally large, and for 
much the same causes, but in spite of that 
the popular Liberal majority in the three 
provinces was 20,000. Had the position 
of the parties b^e 
prodty agreement, the most intimate stud
ents of the situation say that undoubtedly 
the majority would have been Conserva
tive. Evep the Winnipeg Tribune, bitter
ly hostile to the late government on its

general record, went wholeheartedly fur
reason to believe that when buildings, 
now in process of erection or contemplat
ed, are completed that the total will then 
be much larger than in 1909. . .
Proud Of the Progress. Graphic building, two stories, vitrified

Responsible men, with whom the writer ^Brick^ildings are not by any means’ 

talked, and who have borne unflinchingly confined to Water street and several fine 
the public duties, consequent upon the re- brick veneer structures are also found on 
building, are proud of the progress made the side streets, 
and the present conditions, but they do Among those are*
not like to think of the months which Commercial block, L. T. Joudry, stores
have gone. They are looking rather to the and flats brick
future for the past has been one of con- Dr. H. Lunam, brick residence. (See 
8tant toil, of heartbreakmgs and of suffer- illustration )
ing. Under the wise and honest admin- A. D. McKendrick, brick residence. (See 
istration of the relief funds, the deserving illustration.) '
poor were kept well supplied, but people 
who were in good circumstances and un
used to hardship, In'many cases, suffered 
intensely from ^1dU£.^ot from hunger.
Life in a wooden shack with the rough 
boards covered only with paper is not

the depth of

F. S. Titus, two stories, store and resi
dence.

James Alexander .three stories, concrete 
stores and residence.

. reciprocity; and the Grain Growers’ Guide, 
also adversely critical ok the government 
in many respects, bent its chief énergie* 
upon fighting for the wider markets that 
reciprpcity would have conferred. The 
Weekly Sun, of Toronto, which speak> 
largely for the farmers, is of opinion tkr 
the west will, two years hence, when th« 
promised election comes after redistribu 
tion, give an even more pronounced vot<* 
for reciprocity; and that the Liberal vote 
ki the country will be greatly augmented 
at the next election because of the alliance 
of Mr. Borden and his “imperialists’" with 
Mr. Monk and his down-with-the-navy 
Nationaliets. This alliance should in an- . 
other election render non-effective the raev 
and creed cries which were so effective last 
September for the Conservatives in On
tario ând for the Nationalists in Quebec. 
The task of holding discordant elements tc 
gether is one that almost no one but a 
parliamentary chfess player for the fun of 
it, like Mr. Balfour, can take much pleas 
ure out of, and even he has tired of the 
game, under the nagging of the Halsbury 
Club, whose motto was B. M. G., Balfour 
Must Go. Mr Borden has need today r f 
a double portion of Mr. Balfour’s imper
turbable temper. He has already betrayed 
some of the irritation which the incon
gruity of his allies is causing him, amon^ 
whom there are some who a few months 
ago were in a B. M. G. cabal-

Registered Num 
None Genuine m

9 . 1,350.00' No, say

V THE CANADIAN Dj■

ST. JOHN,1,200.00

3,129.22

ai 240 20,879.72
Abstract of Building Accounts,

Number of families who re- «-
ceivèd $100 ..........................

■Number of families who re
ceived $150 .............. H 2,100.00

Number of families who re
ceived $200 ...........................22» 45,800.00

Number of families who re
ceived $300 ........................... 4

Number of families who re
ceived sundry amounts... 24 

Total number of families 
who received building aid:361 

Cost of cottages, sêeds and 
incidental expense on same.. . 14,072.01

361 ' 76,011.84

Thus a . new tdwn has arisen which in 
ten-years is expected to take rank as one

lf*SRFECTI

ti NATURE'. 
/EE EORI±2

.90 $ 9,000.00RESIDENCE OF POSTMASTER A. D. 
MAUKENDRICK, QUEEN STREET.

Havelock Sansom las a planing mill and 
George Sansom carries on a laundry busi
ness, using electric power. The Richards 
mill will be rebuilt at the eastern end of 
the town. _ 4

W . F. Duncan, briçk residence.
Alex. McLennan, brick residence.
W. F. Napier, brick’ residence. <
Masonic (Hall, brick. -T.
St. Louis Hotel, brick veneer. .
Geo. St. Onge, two stories, brick veneer;

-SSI 8 Some of the wooden buildings worthy 
of mention 

Oddfellows’ Hall.
Methodist CJaurch.
Presbyterian Sunday school room.
Arlington Hotel. -. ‘
Brunswick Hotel.
Dimock’s Opera House, sheathed with 

metah
Skating rink. .
Presbyterian manse.
D. Sansom s residence.
J. Mi McLean's residence, 
ifas. A. McDonald’s residence.
A. A. Andrew’s residence.

The Intercolonial.
No mention has been made of the I. '

C. R. buildings which deserve a paragraph 
to themselves. One of the fears expressed 
when the town was destroyed was the 
losing of the railway divisional point, but 
this proved to be utterly without founda
tion. In addition to their gift of $70,000 
outright, and their prompt provision of
an up-to-date post office, the late dominion RESIDENCE OF H. LUNAN, M. D.,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

that $50,000 be used tor the power plant,’ 
$30,000 for the school, and’ the remaining 
$20,000 for Other purposes. The bonds 
v.-ere for forty, years, four per cent., and 
told for 97%, a remarkably good price 
considering the dark outlook for the town 
one year ago. This year an assessment of 
$30,000 was collected and as it will be some 
years before any large amount of bonds 
mature, the town is expected to ‘be pretty 
well on its feet by the time the money

In Good Financial Condition.
The reader may . feel a tittle curious - as 

to where the money for these fine build
ings came from. As a matter of fact," the 
tewn of Campbellton is in excellent finan
cial condition. Both the dominion govern
ment’s ©ft of $70,000, which is now draw
ing interest in the bank, and the provincial 
government’s annual grant of $5,000 to 
ran- for ten years, will be devoted to 
meeting the interest on the $300,000 bond
ed debt. To build the school, equip the 
power plant and repair and attend the 
water service required another $100,000, 
and the provincial government guaranteed 
bonds to this extent, it being stipulated

’’:
. // Cures V
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It is a tribute to the indomitable cour
age of these people that few complaints 
were heard. They went forward steadily 
with every confidence that the next, win
ter would see them again in comfortable 
homes, and, to their everlasting credit, 
this has been realized.

Accompanying illustrations show some 
of the more pretentious residences. The 

I bouses are not all like these, but they 
are homes for whoever may occupy'them.

$ The relief committee aijled in erecting 361 
dwelling houses, besides the 36 cottages 
they built themselves, and later sold at 
cost. Besides these many fine homes have 
been built, independently, by many citi- 

izens and the town now covers a greater 
area than it did before. One man in a 
position to know, said this had been done 
with scarcely any recourse to mortgaging 

| and that he did not believe there 
' more money on loan in the town than 
1 there was before the fire. While this may 
;be true, another man pointed out that 
j the pinch was felt by the older residents 
i of the town iwho had owned comfortable, Rovemment, through the railway depart- 
1 long established" homes and had Bank ac- ment> planned an expenditure of about

$260,000 for the benefit of the ruined town. 
I he new station is a model for conveni
ence, of handsome appearance, and it will 
be good news that it will <be ready for use 
before Christmas. The new roundhouse iii 
some respects the most up-to-date in Am
erica, is already being used. In order to 
remove a dangerous crossing and relieve 
congestion of team traffic, the I. C. R, is 
also engaged in constructing a subway by 
means of excavation to connect Victoria 
street with Water street, and a large 
of men are making progress with this im
portant work.

Two very important buildings construct
ed by the town and now practically 
pleted, are the -school and the

3,839.23Some of the contracting firms engaged 
in the building operations and giving em- 
ployinent to local labor were:. Bates & 
Flood, George McArthur,- John Duffv, A. 
E. Hamilton, B. Mooney & Sons and R. 
A. Corbett, of St, John'; Rhodes Gurry 
Co., of Amherst; James Reid and John 
Fillmore, of Sackvlfiè; Donald McDonald, 
of Chatham ; E. LeBlanc, of Moncton ; 
Lutes & Cripps, of Sussex ; Davidge Bros., 
D. Stewart, B. Annette and J.’ & D. A'. 
H arquai], of Campbellton. ■ .

An Unselfish Committee
No story of this kind would be complete 

without some reference to the earnest and 
whôlesouléd work of the members of the 
Incorporated relief committee. All the 
members were heavy losers by the fire, 
but they gave of their time and energy 
unsparingly without any remuneration 
whatever and a glance at the financial 
statement as presented and approved by 
the auditor-general of the province gives 
some idea of the magnitude of their task 
and the honest and economical manner m 
which they carried it out. With total re
ceipts from all sources of m-m-nn no 
expendêd in salaries only $1,624.34, and for 
général expenses $1.857.99, making a new 
record for the cheap handling, of money.

During the months which, have fled there 
were several changes in the relief commit
tee through resignations and removals but 
those who constituted the committee at 
the close of the work were Fran»is F. 
Matheson, chairman of the general com
mittee; Henry F. McLatcby, Francis E. 
Blackball and' Dugald C. Firth, members 
of the finance committee; A. Ernest G.

are; 61,939.23
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sponsible This provision of secrecy is a 
good and necessary oj*e. In the caee 
zymotic disease it is different. There the 
disease runs its course m a few weeks 
and the patient either gets well or dies. 
Consumptives live sometimes for long 
years. Then, and more to the point, 
zymotic diseases are always highly infec
tious, while, when proper precautions are 
taketi, tuberculosis is not communicable. 
The new rule will have these results—the 
discovery of -the surroundings of the tu
berculous, and wheti such are insanitary 
the amelioration of the same; the giving 
instruction in the rules of health, and 
what regimen the afflicted should follow 
to make possible a cure and to avoid in
fecting others; possible assistance to * 
public sanatorium in cases where a cure 
is probable ; disinfection of all rooms and 
houses that have been occupied by the 
tuberculous before others are permitted to 
inhabit thçm. The last is exceedingly im
portant, as the origin of uncountable cases 
of tuberculosis has been traced to infected 
houses. Indeed, tfyere is a rapidly grow 
ing sentiment everywhere that all houses 
should be disinfected before being 
pied by new tenants. There is high autli 
ority for the statement that the whit' 
plague” could Be exterminated in a few 
years if only our present knowledges 
put into practice, and everybody should s«> 
far as possible assist in this beneficei 
cause. At all events all the measures b< 
ing taken are at least well worth all thei 
cost.

. (Montreal Witness.)
A step has just been taken in England 

such as has long been urged by sanitarians 
and the medical profession generally- Jbe 
local government board has issued 
der requiring that after the first of next 
January the doctors shall report all cases 
of pulmonary tuberculosis that become 
kfiown to them in the course of their pub
lic or private practice. The object - is to 
enable the local councils and other authori
ties to assist in the eradication of the dis,- 
ease and prevent its spreading. Between 
1881 and 1900 the death rate from con
sumption declined from 18.25 per 10,000 
of population to 10.30 per 10,060, and this 
decline has coincided with a marked in
crease in sanitary inspection and sanitary 
instruction and enforcement. Declines in 
all zymotic and infectious diseases have 
marked this period and for the same rea
sons—with this added reason, that isola
tion of the infected has been insisted on 
and disinfection of the premises where the 
case has occurred, besides other precau-* 
tions. In the case of tuberculosis, how
ever, publicity is to be avoided. The board 
pronounces that it is unnecessary and un
desirable that notification should involve 
publicity, and intimates to local authori
ties and their officers that they shall 
avoid anything which could cause pain 
and annoyance to patients and their 
friends. The medical records are to be 
considered as strictly côn&dential docu
ments, for whose safe custody the medi
cal officers of health will be personally rer

&UG:
If •I ilo BOX 8292

CHATHAM,
Canad.

m■ was any ÜHFi 0

may m.RESIDENCE OF L. G. PINA1 
D„ WATER STREET, 

of the healthiest and most
!

; counts to their credit. In .many cases, he 
I said, the new houses were not so well 
furnished or so roomy as the old and the 
bank deposits had dwindled away.

The business men have come nobly to 
the front. One of the illustrations shows 
Witer street ,the morning after the fire, 
swept entirely clean.1 For a time it looked 

.as if the business centre of the town 
would change, but such is not the case. 
There are as many brick blocks on this 
street completed today as there were when 
the fire came and in. another year all 
wooden buildings will be barred from this 
street half a mile in length. Several 
Crete and brick buildings are nearing com
pletion. The Bank of New Brunswick, 
as shown b> the cut, has a fine building 
with stone front and handsomely finished 
inside. The Bank of Nova Scdtia also 
cost $20,000 and is partially stone, while 
the Royal Bank is putting up a stone 
structure. The outside work on the new 
post office and. dominion building, costing 
about $50,000, is practically completed, and 
this will be one of the finest of the kind 
in the maritime provinces. With the com
pletion of the new Waverly Hotel, a 
three-story brick building with forty-six 
guest rooms, costing $25,000, will come the 
relieving of the congestion of the hotel 
trade, at present altogether too large for 
the accommodation provided by the four 
hotels already established. There 
many private business blocks, costing all 
the way from $6,000 to $20,000 with stores 
to rent.

aregPjBpoas
among the younger towns of the domin
ion. , From an aesthetic point of view 
Campbellton has singular advantages which 
are bound to be cultivated as a result of 
thei civic spirit developed in adversity and 
at present being devoted largely to build
ing np the solid portion of the town. As 
the clouds which veil the top of) Sugar 
Loaf Mountain are dispelled by the noon
day - sun, so will the dark days of 1910 be

CASE Of SMALL

Chatham, N. B., Nov. I 
boy by the name of Go] 
Lower Newcastle, was foul 
smallpox Monday, and tha 

"^which he has been attenl 
today and thoroughly fumj 
is stated that at the stags 
reached there is no (land 
Young Russell goes home] 
has been getting his meal 
was last at school on TVi

crew im s is w &*£ i iHte m- i m feslfcon-
H ■com-

I HpmpjPIH , potter 
house. The new school building, • which 
will cost nearly $60,000, is one of the fin
est in Canada and is expected to provide 
sufficient accommodation for the children 
of Campbellton for years to come. Built' 
op the latest approved principles of school 
corartmction, the' building is but two 
stories in height but spread out 
area of 146 feet long by 75 feet wide, of 
brick and stone. The stairways are wide 
and easy, all lined with asbestos, in case 
of fire. On "the ground floor there are eight 
class rooms of good size with two offices 
for principal and teachers, and apace for 
modern clothes racks in the halls. ’ Up
stairs, there are four separate class rooms, 
a teacher’s meeting room and an assembly 
roSm with provision for shutting off two 
more class rooms with folding doors if 
needed. In the basement is the engine 
room, lavatories and rooms which may be 
used for manual training and domestic 
science. It is expected the building will 
be opened in January, the children being 
gathered together after being scattered 
about in little shacks for three terms. 
Fine Power Plant.

:

*

-, dh, Worn;:
(Montreal Hera 

Once more the women ti 
word. Mr. Asquith will d 
they ask, as no man eve] 
promise them all they to 
ever should, but he has m 
they are to have just 
power as the House can d 
to give them. And so tl 
new Home Rule problem,] 

x stately homes of England

■À
over an

CANADA'S PAPER INDUSTRY
The United States is becoming more and pense of their American neighbors The 

more dependent upon Canada for the restriction placed upon the export of pulp 
paper consumed in that country. For the ."j00'1 Jti’ the '"arious provinces is bavins 

ten months ended January 31. 1911, Can- °ïhere
ada exported paper valued at $3,265,000, prohibitive measures were the best that 
an .increase of-80 p.c. over the same months could be devised for the stimulating of 
for the previous year The same report Canada's paper making industry. As

sT1! e!n0rt A0t r;d PU S" su!t of the increased demand for Canadian 
the United States «bowed a decline, winch made paper the Spanish River Pulp A

m, /‘.ai ls, h!"8 PaPcr Company at Espanola are rushing 
W Lafnada mstcai ofT,bem8 to completion their huge modern plant, f manufacture in the Lmted which is capable of turning out 40,000 tons 

,p, ■ ' • of pulp per year. It will be ready by
Canada Tnrt m 2 “ gelded advantage to March 1, and will immediately become a 

m,?a“ ,that ,.the Canadian big factor in the paper industry in this 
paper mills will be kept busy at . the ex- country

A lady wrho owns a I 
called her grocer up one n 
her usual economical ordl 
dried beans, hominy, yJ 
and so forth—and she dl 
request for one cent's wai 
The grocer sighed, for ti 
have to be delivered thn 
but, as he was entering I 
order book, the lady valid 
“Mr. Sands,” she said, “] 
“Yes, madam?” “Mr. S 
cancel tiiat order for cl 
cat’s just caught a bird.’j

h

Important Building's.
Those already completed are;
W. L. MacRae block, two stories, brick 

and concrete, $20,000.
Lounsbury building, three stories,,brick, 

about $18,000.
Hugh A. Marquis,

$8,000.
Leon Cantin, two stories, brick, $11,000. 
Windsor Hotel, three stories, brick,$8.000.

a re-

two stories, brick,
While they have cause to be proud of 

this school building, the townspeople have 
equal reason to congratulate themselves 
on having the most up-to-date power plant.

LOOKING EAST FROM THE POST OFFICE. WITH NEW WAVERLY HOTEL In""' 
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iniinmi ,es H Walton (NS); Rebecca,HnU G Whidden, Calais (Me).
tJUUlllWt’ Saunderstown, RI, Nov 20—Ard, schr

Laura C, Dalhousie (NB),
------------- Saunderatowu, RI, Nov 20—Sid, schr

LOST OF ST. JOHN. Etbei B Sumner, Moncton.
------------------------------- ----------------------------- Vineyard Haven, Nov 20—Sid, aclirs
vyANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen- Arrived. Leonard Parker, St John; Jessie Lena,
'v eral house work in family of three. Calais; Moonlight, do; Odell, do; Centen-

Keferences required. Addreafs, Mrs. W. J. Monday, Nov. 20. niai, Eastport; Sparte), do; Grace Darl-
!l avid son, Rothesay. 1211-tf Stmr Shenandoah, Hanks, London via ing. New York.

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. Machias, Me, Nov 20-Sld, schr Childe
Coastwise—Stmrs Grqnd Manan, 180, Jn- Harold, New York, 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Pejcpscot, 79, York, Nov 2^—Sid, fefcmr Flora,
Sweet, St Martins, bound for Bath (Me). ÇampbeUton (NB). . ...
Schr Walter C, 18, Belding, Musquash. Philadelphia, Nov 20—Ard, star Ocean,

Tuesday, Nov 21. Newcastle (NR).
. Stmr Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston, W G Philadeljÿia, Now 19-Ard, strnr Cag- 
1*0; mdse and pass. tarn. A F Lucas, Charlottetown (Pc.. !.

stmr Athenia, McNeill, Glasgow, Robert Savannah, Nov I8-S}d, schr Thelma,
Reford Co, mdse and pass. , Fernandina. .

Sehr Winnie Lawrv (Am), 315, Sabean, Vineyard Haven, Nov 1»—Anchored at
Eastport, D J Purdy, bal. ---- Tarpaulin Cove, schr Hugh John, Sher-

Schr Persia A Colwell, 440, Colwell, St brqok (NS).
Martins (N B) in tow of tug James S Algiers, Nov 19—-Ard, stmr Dageld (Nor),
Gregory (to load piling for New York), Olsen, Chatham (N B).
C M Kerrison. - Machias, Me, Nov 30—Ard, eohrs Charles

Coastwise—Stmrs Valinda, 60, Gesner, H Sprague, Waited (N S); Fred B Balano,
Bridgetown ; Granville, 49, Coffins, Anna- Lubec for New York. The following charters are reported ' Br
polis, and cld; tugs James S Gregory, Far- Buenos Ayres. Oc* 15—Aid, schr Mary stmr Pontiac, 2072 tons, Brunswick to 
die, St Martins, with tow; Pejebscot, F Barrett, Bridgewater (N S). Liverpool or Continent, p.t. Nov. Nor
Sweti, St Martins, with Bay Shore Lum- Fernandina, Fla, Nov 19—Ard, schr stmr Brighton, 2284 tons, Halifax to Hum- 
her Co’s barge No. 4 in tow. 1 - , burg, apples, 11s, prompt Br stmr Man-

Wednesday, Nov. 22. Mobile, Nov 20—Sid, schr Pons M Pick- chaster Port, 2862 tons, Hamburg to Sav- Among the British newspaper men here 
Stmr Rossano, 2396, Bafllie, Sydney; It up Havana. „ - ■ ahnah, kaint, 1% Nov. Br. stmr West-.last summer was K. H H. Baird manage

P * w F Starr. New London, Conn, Nov 20—Sid, scfiv lauds, 2001 toqs, Huelva to the U. S, ore, iog proprietor of the Belfast Evening S
Coastwise-Stmrs Harbinger « Hock- Dm» C. from New York for Maitland (N Nov-Dee. Aust stmr Margherita, graph, Who took a prominent part in tl.e 

well, River Hebert; Centreville, 32, Gra- »)• > - . . ^70 tons, Huelva to New Orleans, ore, speech making at the dinner tendered them
ham, Digby and cld; Bear River, 70, Wood- Philadelph^Nor S^rArd, stmr Ocean 11s 3d,rprompt. Br stmr Kendall Castle, by the local press. The Canadian Mail, 
worth, Clementsport. Schrs Stella Maud, (N »), M38 tow, Hamburg to U, ft, ka.nit, 11s, London, has a long interview with Mr

& %;s,s a as- -Gough, St Martins. Pbia. . Wcser to Wdmington^tonit, Tsked
, Port Reading, N J, Nov 20-Ard, schr îtal ship Marie-Teres*, 1Î79 tone, Boston 

[v. A Cleared. Walter, Walter, New York. to Vancouver, tar and pitch,, p.t., Jan.
MMËÜÉMg T Saundentown, R I Nov v.aO^Ard, schr Schr H H Chamberlain, 205 tons, Gutten- 

Laura C, Déifions* (O). burg to Lubec, Jl.25. Br Schr Locknart,
Vineyard Haven, Nov 20—Sid, schrs 268 tone,,Gulf of Macons, lumber, $7 25 

Grace ]Mrli*g, firoa Noya Scotia for New and port charges. BrAaqhr J L Nelson,
York; Leonard Parser, from Bdgewater 249 tons, Mobile to Dèmerara, lumber, p. 
for St .JpbBV - , : t Br schr Ethyl B Sumner, 353 tons, New

Glasgow, Now 21-Ard, stmr Hesperian, York to Moncton, coal, 81.50; ice clause.
Montreal, ’London. ■ Be echr Ronald, 288 tons, New York to

New York, Nov. 32—Stmr Lusitania, Yarmouth, coal, $1.10. Br schr Arthur 
Liverpool for New York, reported 818 M Gibson, 296 tons, New York to St John 
miles east of Sandy Hook at noon. Dock, (NB), coal, 81.10. Br schr John G Wal- 
about 880 a,m. Friday ters, 209 tons,’ same. Br schr Calabria,

New York, Nov. 22-Ard, stmr Oceanic, 530 tons, same. Schr Crescent, 400 tons, 
on , , , T , „ . same, with sand, $1, and discharged.

Portland,. Nov 22—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, ——■—t----------
Glasgow. ,

New York, Nov 22—Ard, bark Hector,
Bridgewater. (NS); Schrs Hugh John,
Sherbrooke (NS) ; Grace Darling, Gold 
River; Mineola, Hantsport; E Merriam,
St John; Laura C, Dalhousie.

Vipeyard SEgyen, Nov 22—Ard, schrs 
Arthur Parker, Fall; River for St John;
Henry Miller, New' York for St John;
Emily Anderson, New York for Windsor.

Boston, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Jennie A 
Stiibbs, St John; Rebecca M Wells, St 
John, (for harbor),.

Salem, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Jessie Ash
ley, Maitland; Rescue, St John; Bailie E 
Ludlam, do; Iconard Parker, New York 
fori St John; Laura C Hall, New Haven 
for Sackville. »fA,

Baltimore, Npv. 22—Sid, stmr Thora,
Sydney CB).

. Cape Henry,,, Va, Nov 22—Sid, stmr 
Marie Di Giorgio, Halifax (NS). ; :

New York, Nov 22—Sid, schrs Crescent,
St John; Calabria, do; stmr Edda, Hills
boro. ■ ... ,

Vineyard Haven, Nov 22—Sid, schr Sil
ver Leaf, Pamboro for New York.

Machias, Me, Nov 22—Sid, ichr Unity 
Halifax. ,.:t..... ■

■ '
seacoast if New Jersey heretofore report
ed temporarily withdrawn, was replaced on 
station Nov 10, in efficient condition.

The chief officer of stmr IT M Whjtney 
reports Gay Head buoy was not. lighted 
when he passed there Saturday night.

Boston, Nov 20—Capt Colbretn of 
steamer Herman Winter,ffrom New York, 
reports gas buoy No IB on broken part 
Polio Rip was not burning when he pass
ed there last night. The chief officer of 
steamer H M Whitney reports Gay Mead 
buoy was not lighted when he passed 
there Saturday night.

WHY BRITISH 
TRADERS Ft

— » f-

Tft\VANTED-An experienced 
I’’ with references. . Mrs. T. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

hod
>rown Where on July 13, 1910

iere Expanse of Smoking Ruin-

»pe-Building, of Which Any
» Growing Population--A »

mm

!

Mr. Baird’s Impressions of a 
Tour in the Dominion

AGENTS WANTED
m k *

Tb» Kind T«n Hare Always Bought, and irttidt has been 
‘I *■ me fbr-over 30 jem, bag borne the elgnetbre at 

■ — and hsa been made muter hu per-1 Æ&msôT
AU Counterfeit^ Imitations and » Jnst-ee^ood” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Chlldrea—Experience against Experiment.

___
Si £ DISASTERS.

Ire only swept the saloons out < 
mce a lew months earlier than woi 
ieen the case. Charles W. Hughes a fer- 
ner member of the St. John police force 
a chief of police, has been responsible for 
she enforcement and has the unqualified 
upport of the best people of the town, 
yhief Hughes is a good example of the 
ron hand beneath the velvet glove and 
us methods have been a revelation to the 
eople of Campbellton.
For1 the five larger pictures used to il- & 

xr artiC,e The Telegraph is in- 
febted to Mersereau A Soqs. photograph-

London, Nov 20-Stmr Vauxhall Bridge, 
Robinson, from Buenos Ayres for Wilming
ton (N /C), has put back to Monteviedo 
with defective machinery.

A telegram received from Buenos Ayres 
states that bark Glendovey, Larkin, 
from Annapolis (N 8) Aug 25 for Concep- 
tion, is aground 27 miles from Palmyra.

CHARTERS. ‘ .

fruit trees throughout New 
rdtent. We wish to secure three or four 

epresent us as local and 
The special interest taken AN INTERVIEWvs good men to re 

general agents, 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
tor men of enterprise; We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone 6; Wellington, Toronto, 
Qnt.H

Managing Proprietor of Belfast Evening 
Telegraph Discusses Business Out
look in Canada—Was Here Last 

- Summer and Honored by the Local 
Press, x

!k What Is CASTORIAew

l: FOR SALE OMtafte Is » harmless substitute for Castor OH, Para. 
Sorte, Drops and Soothing Byraps,
«attains neither Opium, Morphine

It to Pleasant. It

tod allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic, It relieves Teething Trouble», aorta Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
jjtonmch «jui Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
®h* Children’» Panaeea-The Mother’s Friend.

CENUIHE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/i Beats the Signature at

rplMBER-rSeparate cash bids received 
till Dec. 30th, for each lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
arton. Subscriber noit bound accept. ,6e- 
fore cruising write Rev. F. W. Murray, 
Stanley. 9195-12—23-d-w

■

—
mm

■Elegant New Building,V
____

The Best Courte of Training, 
Strong Staff of Specially 
Trained Teachers.

Result : Public Appreciation as shown 
hv the act that onr fall classes are far 
1 than ever before in our 44 years*

*| .-A*. "'.I

as to a general impression of the 
business outlook in Canada, Mr. Baird 
stated he regarded this as very remark- 
able. Hè cited a few figures which indi
cated the marvellous era of progress which 
is opening up for Canada. For the fiscal 
year ending March last the aggregate trade 
had been over £155,000,000, or almost 
double what it was ten years ago, and 
more than three times greater than that 
of twenty years ago. The advance in 
a single year (1910) 
seventeen millions of money. Judged by 
the standard of customs receipts, these 
had increased by two and a half times in 
ten years, and now stood at the sum of 
15,000,000 sterling. Bank assets in ten 
years had advanced 233 per cent., and 
the savings of less than 8,000,000 of peo
ple in 1910 totalled £188,000,000, which 
ameutited to £25 per head, the highest 
in the world. Figures of that kind could 
not but convey, he said, a very striking 
lesson as to the progress that had been 
made and was being made.

In railway development there was a very 
remarkable activity, and the grand total 
of capital so invested was almost £290,- 
000,000. Twq great new transcontinental 
railways were being rushed forward, while
lines that had been single track were___
being doubled, and where unbroken prairie j 
stood five years ago, there were today 
towns which, if small as judged by the 
English standard, had within them all 
those alert, active and progressive ele
ments that could not but result in their 
advancement.

In agriculture the average Value per acre 
of land hid substantially Increased as com
pared with the preceding year, and the 
acreage that had been reclaimed from 
prairie in one season was three times as 
great as the area of Denmark.

He did not see why the United King
dom should not import into Canada more „ ., „ . .. „than £22,5oo,qoo worth of goods, seeing Catholic Prelates Called to Tory Con-
Canada consumed now something like 
£95,000,000 of imports per annum, of 
which the United tSates secured £58,500,- 
000, in the face of maximum tariff duties.

Monday, Nov. 20.
Schr Moama, 384, Gayton, Philadelphia, 

Péte# McIntyre.
^Stmr James S 'Gregory, 36, Fardie, St

' .Ï . ■ Tuesday, Nov 21. 
Schr Nettie Shipman (Arh), 287, Burnie, 

New York, A W Adams, with 1,200 pieces 
of piling shipped by S R Reid.

Coastwise-Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, In- 
geisoll, Wilson’s Beafch; schr Virginian, 

,99, Graham, Port GreviUe.
V. . Wednesday. Nov. 32.
. fjphr F C Lockhart, 268, King, Annap
olis; .j Willard Smith.

SaiitiiJP

1-
tilfa, ifSa. ; > êtoday for Catalogue.

S. KERR The Dd You Have Always Boughtwas no less than

WÊÊÈÊ A ! lii Use For Over 30 Vears. i
- ■ 1 ■ me eautAtoft iMitv, rt aninmtut anutr. foewiwm mtt%

;i

lobtainingf our quot&UoDS, which we eheerfutiy 
furnish upon request. W.e specialize In the 
llowlftg:--

liberal” ASSORTMENT
And remittances forwarded same day goods re
ceived. Express nnd rail chargee on all ship
ments paid by us. No shlpménti too large or too 
smalL ..Canada's Largest Fur Operator. .“There’s a ReasonM Your business and correspondence solicited.

JOHN HALLAM

-

SETTLERS FOR PROVINCE 
COME ON SIR, ATHENIA

; to, Wood- 
Rockwell, 
Waterside

I -,

MANITOBA TO GfFlBOTEli TERMS F,“Me"
:

I RIG ,.r

J { WW, : Mon jay,, Nov. 20. 
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitohell, Bos

ton via ports.
Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Holmes, Brow 

Head, f.o.
Motor sloop Independent, 29, Frye, Éast-

sm
Seven Scotch Lads from Cossar Farm 

Among Number—First Boat’s Pas
sengers Healthy Lot.

I paœ iDept. J>
TORONTO Send Name and Address Today— 

You Can Have R Free, and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

nowpbrt.
Motor sloop B B B, 13, French East- 

port.USE HAWKER’S Roblin Takes from Borden 
What He Refused from 

Laurier

Thursday, Nov. 23,
The winter port, season was opened by 

the Donaldson liner Athenia in healthy 
fashion, and if the succeeding steamers 
bring as fine a class of passengers, this 
will be a banner year, as not one of the 
eighty-nine were detained here. There was 
not a case of sickness aboard and all 
seemed to have an ample supply of this 
world’s goods. The steainer docked yester
day morning at about eïéven o’clock and 
her passengers started to embark at the 
noon hour. , ‘ •

Among the passengers were seven Scotch 
lads wso cable to engage in farm Work in 
this province. They are'"from the J. C. 
Cossar farm near Glasgow ayd their names 
are James Thompson, who is to go to 
Dalhousie Junction?- »|la Silver 

.Falls; Willinui riii)li|k|Mel‘iH.i Plulimi, 
"William Duncan, Gr^q‘"ftiEls; Alexander 
Davy, William Davy and Robert Suther
land to the J. C. Ç’rossaç farm at Lower 
Gagetown. With |thfcm V*s Mrs. David 
McDonald and her son David McDonald, 
jr., who go to join the husband and father 
who is located at Andover. Mr. McDon
ald caine out here some 
has been enabled to establish himself on 
a little farm on which all Will now make 
their home. The passengers Were brought 
around to the depot and went out fist 

Montreal train.

BUILDING, SHOWING TWO 
TED AFTER THE FlpElE.

Wednesday, Nor. 22; 
Star Shenandoah, 2492, Trinnick, 

London via Halifax.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
memory and lame back, that has cured 
8o many worn and nervous men right in 
their own homes--without any additional 
help.or medicine—that I think every 
who wishes^ to regain hi? manly power and 
virility, quiekly and quietly, should have 
a copy. So I have determined to send a 
copy of the prescription free of charge, in 
a plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any 

who will write me for it.
This prescription comes from a physician 

who has made a special study of men 
and I am convinced it is the surest-acting 
combination for the cure of deficient man
hood and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated .failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent medi
cines, secure what I believe is the quick
est-acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so 
cure himself at home quietly and quickly. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. K. 
Robinson, 3,520 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I Will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A great many doc
tors Would charge $3.00 to $6.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like this—but 
I send it entirely fhee.

Balsam of Tola 
and WHd CherryNOT DEAD CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Nov 18—Atd, stmrs Cervona, 
Middlesbrough; 19th, Leurentic, Liverpool ; 
Virginia, do; Montreal, London and Ant
werp.

Steamed 18th, stmrs Lake Manitoba, 
London and Antwerp; Teutonic, Liver
pool; 19th, Inishowen Head, Dublin and 
Belfast; Rakaia, Australian and New Zea
land ports.

Quebec, Nov 19—Ard, ■■Sttftto MoKtealm, 
Bristol; Chr Knudsen (Ndr), Sydney (G

J

BOUNDARY EXTENDED
It WRl Cure Any Cough 

and Cold
.to

man
Bneral record, went wholeheartedly for 
eciprocity; and the Gram Growers’ Guide, 
Iso adversely critical or the government 
n many respects, bent its cfhef energies I 
ipon fighting for the wider markets that .. 
■eciprpcity would have conferred. The 
Veekly Sun, of Toronto, which speaks . 
Irgeiy for the farmers, is of opinion tha' 
he west will, two years hence, when the 
«remised election comes after redjstribu- 
ion, give an even more pronoqnced vot- 
or reciprocity; and that the Liberal, vot^. 
n the country will be greatly augmented 
■t the next election because of the alliance 
f Mr. Borden and his “imperialists” with 
#r. Monk and his down-with-the-navy 
fationaliets. This alliance should in an- . 
then election render non-effective the race 
nd creed cries which were so effective last 
leptember for the Conservatives in On- 
«rio And for the Nationalists in Quebec.
'he task of holding discordant elements to- 
ether is one that almost no one but a 
arliamentaty chess player for the fun oi 
i, like Mr. Balfonr, can take much pleas- 
re out of, and even he has tired of the 
une, under the nagging of the Halsbury 
tub, whose motto was B. M. G., Balfour 
Eust Go. Mr Borden has need today cl 
double portion of Mr. Balfour’s imper- 

irbable temper. He has already betrayed 
ime of the irritation which the incon- 
ioity of his allies is .causing him, amon;: 
hom there are some who a few months, 
ro were in a B. M. G. cabal-

ference About School Quèstion and 
Their Demands Were Satisfied It is 
Thought.

Registered Number 1295. 
None, Genuine Without It.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

<• Stmr Rock Light reports Nov It; lat 
38 4M N, Ion' 74 63 W, saw a white spar 
buoy marked “C,” with the remains ofw 
flag attached; «une date, lat 38- Ion 74 55, 
aaw a white spar buoy marked by a mas
her in black.

Stinr Antilles reports Nov 15, lat 33 43 
N, lott 76 15 W, passed what was apparent
ly a schooner’s hull awash. '*« -

Stmr Herman Frasth reports Nov 7, lat 
33 03 N, Ion 78 09 W, mlw a large broken 
spar about 30 feet long; 9th, about 14)4 
miles 8 of Hillsboro Inlet- lighthouse, saw 
a large spar, apparently attached to sub
merged Wreckage. (The Herman Frasoli 
on Sept 14 saw what was probably the 
above spar in the same position).

Stint Empress of Britain reports Nov 
6, lat 62 22 N, loti S3 03 W, passed a large 
iceberg. •

Nov 9—About fourteen and one-half 
miles south of Hillsboro Inlet Lighthouse; 
saw a large spar, apparently attached to 
submerged wreckage.—Herman Frasch. December 2. Two of her passengers
(stmr), McGray. for United States points.

Noté—The Herman Frasch on Sept 14,'
1911, saw what was probably the above 
spar’ in the same, position. i

Boston, Nov 30—Capt Blair of steamer 
Liman (Br), from Port Limon, reports 
Nov 16, 1st 24 13 N, Ion 81 50 W, passed 
a piece of wreckage apparently deckhouse 
of a large schooner. ’

Instances of Failure.. E*ym$tunL “We saw;” said Mr. Baird, “repeated
instances of the failure of British mçtm-' Ottawa, Nov. 21—Premier Roblin, df 
focturers to appreciate the peculiarities Manitoba, today, made the announcement

that ““ government had reached an agree- 
pathetically respond were again and^aga'n men* ^ federal administration in a 
seen. Merchants had, in fact, complained “J^kment of the boundary question, 
that because of this they had had to go to "T jR Y^ole matter of boundaries and 
Germany and elsewhere for their goods, t'u )f]u-v in lieu of public domain will be 
where their desires were promptly given readjusted,” he said, “on a basis giving 
effect to, and where they were not met u8 e<iuaU>" with Alberta and Saskatche- 
with the cold rejoinder, ‘This is our way w?n;Aftcr toHy years of struggling, Mani- 
of doing it.’” toba’s claims of equality in the confedera-

t “A striking feature of the .present year," tio? Canada are recognized."
.continued Mr. Baird, “was the remarkable , A bl11 to embrace the settlement will 
influx of British capital to the dominion, ** introduced this session and Premier 
and the number of visits from well known Robll° announced that his government 
financial magnates and business men that immediately enter upon a broad
had taken place. The grand total of 'Brit- Plo'(jy of developing the great hinterland 
wh money now- invested in Canada has *° Hudson Bay. He and Hon. Colin Camp- 

were been officially estimated at £420,000,000, left this afternoon for the west.
of which sum no less than £75,000,006 was There were conferences all day yester- 
invested in 1910. In fact, 81 per cent, of day' Archblah»P Bruchessi arrived at noon 
the entire Canadian issues of that year Mr. Bourassa came in the evening,
had been taken up in Britain,, and finan- —r. Borden, Mr. Monk, Mr. Pelletier,Mr.
tiers of high eminence had stated that at Ro*er* and Mr- Doherty were all pârtici- 
least £100,000,000 of British money woulif “ tbe negotiations,
this year be the contribution from the -*-“e ^)a8*8 °^_ agreement is said to be 
Mother Country to Canadian investments. * . ^r- accept the bound-

^The emigration policy of the depart- anea proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
ment of the interior has never been so vig- , *n addition to the Laurier offer, 
orous as it now was. Under the superin- Manitoba will be given a more liberal an- 
tendence of J. Obed Smith the huge tide nua* subsidy.
of British emigration that formerly fldwed Nothing is given out about the adjust- 
into the States had now been diverted and F1®®* 311 re8ard to schools. It is believed, 
was pouring instead into, the dominion, however, that the actual school law of 
He" could not, of course, but regret the Manitoba will be extended to the new
fact that such splendid material was being territory, the actual school law of On-
lost to the Old.-Country, but as there tarl° extended to the part to be added to 
seemed,, under present conditions, to be a that province.
surplus population in many of our indus- The present school law of Manitoba is 
trial centres, and as this population must n0* satisfactory to Archbishop Langevin. 
go somewhere, he naturally preferred that “ remains to be seen whether the arch
il should go to one of our own colonies blsb°P &nd tbe Quebec bishop have been 
rather than to that of a rival nation, be- Pr°™>red something by Mr. Roblin, or 
cause in the colonies they were not lost whether a clau8e ln the act of parliament 
to the empire. will define the status. One Way or. the

In conclusion, Mr. Baird remarked" that oth?r> .** would aPPear ,tbat th« church 
twenty years hence, perhaps less, when autnorlTlea a[e a»t>sfied, for the annouttce- 
the agriculture of Canada has been large- ment tbat the affair ls "titled, follows 
ly developed, then would come the indus- the conference of yesterday, 
trial boom, and instead of seeking so much 
for those who pursue agriculture she would 
require an almost equal number of skilled 
artisans who must always follow agricul
ture in a country as yet, to some extent, 
in the pioneering stage.

U '8 'derelict destrèÿer Seneca, Cape 
-edomtr. ‘ PasSed-dtit Sandy Hook 4*1.20 
a.m.ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tugs Murrell, towing à barges (passed 
out Sandy Hook at 11.45 a.m.) ; Boswell; 
towing 2 (passed ont do at 4 p.m.)

Vancouver, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Director, 
Antwerp via San Francisco.

Victoria, Nov 19—Steaemed, stmr Rob
ert Doller, Morton, Yokohama.

Yarmouth, Nov 18—Steamed, stmr 
Prince Arthur, Kinney, Boston (will re
turn Tuesday and go into dry dock for the 
winter).

Victoria, B C, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Thor 
(Nor), San Francisco.

Sydney, C B, Nov 17—Ard, stmrs Sar
gasso, Montreal for London; Bunavista, 
it Johns; Morien, Yarmouth; Islesworthj 
Montreal; Wacoust), Waoana.

Steamed 17th—Stmrs Bonavistk, Mont
real; Rossano, St John.

oqtreal, Nov 20—Ard, stmrs Manches- 
Commerce, Manchester; Montcalm,

and
m

;

evening on the 
The Athenia had a rough trip from 

Glasgow which she left on November 11. 
She brought out a large general cargo in
cluding goods for the Christmas trade. It 
is expected she will steam from here on

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Dross

blood—the abeence of * sufficient amount 
thu

every organ of the body-lnvlgora

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

^nottke tody—tnrtroratostiie M
CANADIANS WHO *

ARE REMOVINd TO
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out at i 
Sort»—Have No AggstiU. — 1
CARTER’S LIT 
LIVER PILLS 
w31 pot you right 
is a lew days. A 

They do A
their doty,

ter
Avonmouth.

Steamed 20th—Stmr Ausonia, London. '
Kingsport, N 8, Nov 16—Bid, schrs Lord 

of Avon, Vernsr, Havana; Earl of Aber
deen, PublieoVer, Cienfuegos.

Louisburg, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Norhilda 
(Nor), Chatham (N B), and cld for Yar
mouth.

Luhenburg, N S, Nov 16—Ard, schr 
Stanley, Archibald, Turks Island.

Canning, N S, Nov 19—Cld, schr Hart- 
eny W, Wasson, Havana.

Quebec, Nov, 21—Ard, stmr Bonavista, 
Fraser, Sydney.

Kingsport, NS, Nov 16—Sid, schrs Lord 
of Avon, Vèmer, Havana; Earl of Aber
deen, Pnblicover, Cienfuegos,

Louisburg, Nov 27—Ard, stmr. Norhilda 
(Nor), Chatham (NB) and cleared for 
Yarmouth.

Lunenburg, Nov 16—Ard, schr Stanley, 
Archibald, Turks Island.

Canning, NS, Nov 16—Cld, schr Harteny 
W, Wasson, Havana.

emem. Almost every curable ailment ln 
every stage yields to Its effective power. 
, The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart. 

Kidney, JBladder and stomach Diseases;
NerVtey;E|*m*le !

UNITED STATES

lltfai. refreshing.
— The Canadian immigration department is 

conducting an investigation of tbe exodus 
from this country to the United States 
and officials of the department have been 
kept busy for the last month or two check
ing up returns. The reports of the 
United States department of immigration 
are, taken aa a basis for the investigation 
and each individual case reported within 
a certain limit of time is being followed 
up and. reported on.

The intention of the department is to 
arrive at a basis on which they figure the 
proportion of the number of Canadians 
who emigrate to the United States who 
are lost to this country. Qf those who de
clare their intention of remaining when 
they cross the border a certain percent
age always return and of those who go 
temporarily there are some who remain 
permanently. In order to find out how 
nearly the United States reports 
pond with the actual exodus these cases 
are all being followed up and reported on. 
J. Perley Lunney, of the local staff has 
been doing the work for New Brunswick 
and now has it nearly completed.

ias.deligl
flîfMfe fis Ml ftlllunInullM 3-- ---A——A - . , NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York, Nov 20—Notice is given by 
the lighthouse board' that Banfegat Shoal 
gas, whistling and submarine bell buoy, 
No 7 B, seacoast of New Jersey, hereto
fore reported, temporarily withdrawn, was 
replaced oil station Nov 19,. in efficient 
condition. • \ ; ' • - . .

Boston, Nov 20—Captain Colberth, 
Stmr Herman Winter, from New York, 
reports.gas buoy No. ),B, on broken part 
of Pollock Rip, was not burning wh»n he 
psssed there at 6.30 p m yesterday.

Notice is given that Bamegat Shoal, gas, 
whistling and submarine bell buoy No. 7B

IV
Cuss Pi

hems, bdjgsatisa, asd Sick dradachs. 
SHALL HU. SMALL DDK, SMALL HWS
Genuine o™n«, Signature

■ Mewareel
ponsible This provision of secrecy is , a 
ood and necessary oje. In the case of 
ymotic disease it is different. There the 
isease runs its course in a few weeks 
nd the patient either gets well or dies, 
îoneumptives live sometimes fot long 
ears. Then, and more to the point, 
ymotic diseases are always highly infec- 
ious, while, when proper precautions are 
aken, tuberculosis is not communicable, 
’he new rule will have these results—the 
iscovery of -the surroundings of the tu- 
erculous, and when such are insanitary 
he amelioration of the same; the giving 
rstruction in the rules of health, And 
bat regimen the afflicted should follow 
) make possible a cure and to avoid fil
leting others; possible assistance to • 
ublic sanatorium in cases where a cure 
i probable; disinfection of all rooms and 
buses that have been occupied by the 
iberculous before others are permitted to 
ihabit them. The last is exceedingly fin- 
ortant, as the origin of uncountable cases 
: tuberculosis has been traced to infected 
buses. Indeed, t fie re is a rapidly grow- 
tg sentiment everywhere that all houses 
lould be disinfected before being accu
sed by new tenants. There is high auth- 
•Ity for the statement that the white 
tague” could be exterminated in a few 
sars if only our present knowledge, was 
it into practice, and everybody should so 
r as possible assist in this beneficent 
iuse. At all events all the measures be- 
g taken are at least well worth all their

m BOX poflo I.of
'IATHAMT, ONT.

C4AMAA.

AUCTION SALE

IMPORTED ŒYDESDALE(USE OF SMALLPOX IN 
CHATHAM SCHOOL

BIRTHSBRITISH PORTS.

MARESWill Get Double Subsidy.
Toronto, Nov. 21-—Premier Roblin, of 

Manitoba, who arrived from QttaWa to
day stated that through an arangement 
With the federal government, Manitoba 
would have its annual subsidy of $200,000 
increased to $400,000.

London, Nov 19—Ard,
Montreal. < v». . ...... „J

Liverpool, Nov. 20—Ard, stmr Hesper
ian, -Montreal.

Sbuthampton, Nov 20—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

London, Nov 20—Ard, stmrs Albania,
Montfort, Montreal.

Barbados, Nov 7—Aid, stmr Ocamo,
Coffin, Demetara, etc (and steamed for 
Halifax vit St Lucia). Schr Mina (Qer),
Biinn," Weymouth (NS).

Liverpool, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Megantic,
Smith, Montreal.

Queenstown, Nov 19, 8.55 a.m.—Steaem
ed, stmrs Lusitania, Charles (from Liver
pool), New York; 10.10 a.m, Adriatic,
Hayes (from da), do.

Glasgow, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Indrani,
Young, Norfolk.

Manchester, Nov 17—Steamed, stmt 
Manchester Trader, St John.

London, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Albania,
McNeill, Montreal (not as previously re
ported).

Ard 19th—Stmr Montana, Laverock,
Baltimore via Havre.

Ard 20th—Btmr Montford, Davidson,
Montreal for Antwerp.

Steamed 20th, 1 p m—Stmr Anglian,
Toozes, Boston.

Glasgow, Nov 18—Sid, stmrs Caledonia,
A lady who owns a tortoise-shell cat New York via Moville ; Scotian, Halifax; 

called her grocer, up one morning and gave Saturniâ, St John.
lier usual economical order—an order for Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Franconia, 
dried beans, hominy, yesterday’s bread, New York, 
and so forth—and she concluded with, a 
request for one cent's worth of cat’s meat.
The grocer sighed, for this order would 

delivered three miles away— 
but, as he was entering the items in his 
order book, the lady called him up again.
“Mr. Sands,” she said, “oh, Mr. Sands!”
“Yes, madam?” “Mr. Sands, I want to Deleware Breakwater, Nov 20—-Ard, sefif 
cancel that order for cat’s meat. The ; Inga, St Andrews for Philadelphia, 
rat’s just caught a bird.’* Mwliais, Me, Nov 20—Ard, schrs Char- Pimpernel!.

stmr Albania, corres-HARDING—On September 19, at We la- 
ford, to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harding, a 
daughter.

LEWIS—On the I win sell by auction, twenty big smooth 
young Clydesdale mares of choice quality 
with the best of breeding, imported di
rect from Scotland, ,

AT WOODSTOCK, N. B.

21st, to Mr., and Mrs. 
G. H. Lewis, 92 St, James street, a son.

Chatham, 'Nf B., NoV. 21—(Special)—A 
boy by the name of Gordon Russell, of 
Lower Newcastle, was found to be ill from 
smallpox Monday, and the grammar school 
whieH he has been attending, was closed 
today and thoroughly fumigated, though it 
is stated that fit the stage the disease had 
reached there is no danger of contagion. 
Young RuSsell goes home eacli night, but 
has been getting his meals in town. He 
was last at school on Friday.

-------------- • .......................-*-

. ' tih, Woman I
(Montreal Herald.)

Once more the women have had the last 
word. Mr. Asquith will not give them all 
they ask, as no man ever does, nor even 
promise them all they want, as no man 
ever should, but he has made it clear that 
they are to have just as muefi Voting 
power as the House can make up its mind 
to give them. And so there comes up a 
new Home Rule problem, this time in the 
stately homes of England.

/ Fingers roughened by sewing should be 
well washed in warm water and then gent- 

= V rubbed with ptttiiCe.
THE BAPTIST MINISTERSMARRIAGES

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.

- I’ve come to lick thé editor—
By gosh! - I want his blood;

I want to cluh 
HiS head and rub 

His whiskers in the mud!

I want to knock his false teeth down 
His throat an' mash his nose,

An’ break his neck,
And smash his speck- 

Tacles, and tear his clo’es!

I’ve come to lick the editor,
’N I want his printer’s life!

I’m mad clean through— J 
An’ dad is, too;

So likewise is my wife.

We had a big reunion 
To our house yesterday,

An ’all the Browns 
From forty towns 

Was there fr’m miles away.

A “Gatherin’ of the Clans" it was, 
An’ so we writ it down,

An’ sent, it to
The News-Review— —

The weekly of our town,

I’ve come to lick the editor— 
Newspaper men is hams!

He fixed that head- 
I.ine to it read—

“The Gathering of the Clams!”
—Toledo Blade.

Mc AN U LT Y-CARTER—On Wednesday, 
Nov. 32, at St. Joachim’s church, Silver 
Falls, by Rev, Fr. O’Neill, Charles H. Mc- 
Anulty of this city to Joanna Carter, 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Carter, of Redeyge.,-. w •ggjgSE&i

on(Maritime Baptists.)
Dr. W. C. Keirstead preached in Monc

ton, First church, last Sunday.
Rev. Dr. Crowell Occupied" the pulpit 

of the First church, Moncton, Sunday, 
12th inst.

A portrait of Rev. Arthur V. Dimock, 
pastor First Baptist church, Dorchester 
(Mass.), appears in the Watchman of the 
9th inst.

Rev. 0. B. Lewis, who was ill for a few 
weeks, is now recovered. He has taken 
pastoral oversight of the Wickham (N. 
B:), group of churches. His P, O. address 
is now McDonald’s Point, Queens county 
(N. B.)

The close of the fourth year of the min
istry of Rev. H. A. Porter, D. D., with 
the First Baptist church, Louisville (Ky.), 
was celebrated in special services on Sun
day, 19th inst, and By a reception to him
self and "wife on, Monday evening. . Dr.. 
Porter’s Louisville ministry has been very 
fruitful—a fact that will give joy to his 
many friends throughout the maritime 
provinces. His chutch has voted "him three 
months’ leave of absenèe, to begin 
spring, to visit the Holy Land and Persia. 
He will visit the latter country to look 
into the work of Dr. T, N.. Yohemon.who 
for six years has been working in Uremia 
among the Mohamifiendans as the mis
sionary of the ehuroh.

FRIDAY, DEC. 5th, 1911 
ht One O’clock, p. m.

This is a good opportunity to get a good 
brood mare at your own price.

WM. MAHARJEY, 
Russell, Ont

Sickness !» usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian i 

Root Pills, I
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the «kin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure db- 

»
„ 25c. a box*

1

v DEATHS/ e.w.12-6

1 SHANNON—On the 20th .inst., at her 
late residents, 28-Leinster street, Alice, be
loved wife of John J. Shannon, leaving a 
husband, two daughters and three sons 
to mourn their loss. (Boston, Mass., Win
nipeg and Seattle papers please copy.)

DRISCOLL—A{ 96 Dorchester street, 
■this city, Nov. 19, Mm. Charles Driscoll, 
aged 72, widow of .Charles Driscoll, of Cold- 
brook, leaving tfifee sons and. two daugh
ters tq mourn. One sister, .-one brother 
and eleven grandchildren aleo survive..aHpt
year of hie age

. ' ’ 1 '■ I.»1
CARD OF THANKS

■—■■■— '.-.r J ^
Mrs: Jéssiê Né|veh,: pf Victoria Harbor, 

King* county (N-iS.), wiske* -to thank the 
many; friends m the,city of St. John who 
so kindly contr 
toward relieving

CHATHAM DWELLING 
GUTTED BY FIRE

t.

R INDUSTRY
J

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 20—(Special)— 
! Finre broke out last night in a house own
ed and occupied by James Young and fam
ily in Water street opposite the Mirami- 
chi Foundry. Before the blaze was ex
tinguished the upper portion of the house 
was pretty well gutted and upwards of 
$500 damage caused. The flames were 
breaking out of the windows when the 
firemen arrived. Two streams were put in 
operation and the excellent gravity pres
sure enabled the firemen to quickly cope 
with the situation. Mrs. Young’s father, 
who was in bed when the fire broke out 
had rather a close call from suffocation 
but was removed safely.

snse of -their American neighbors. - Thé 
gtrictiun placed upon the export of pulp 
Bod by the various provinces is having 
é effect of insuring the profits on the 
lished product of Canadian mills. The» 
Sohibitivc measures were the best that * 
«Id be devised for the stimulating of 
tnada s paper making industry. As a ra
il of the increased demand for Canadian . 
•do paper the Spanish River Pulp A 
iper Company at Espanola aré rushing l 

completion their huge modern plant, 
rich is capable of turning out 40,000 tons 
"pulp per year. It will be ready by 
arch 1, and will immediately become a 
f factor in the paper industry in this

« . àmk

on the 21st 
in the 04th

tL
Sanderstown, RI, Nov 20—Ant, schr 

Laura C, Dalhousie for New York.
Sid—Schr Helen G King, from Fall 

River.

wm
have to be

FOREIGN PORTS.
d the sum of $13.75 
distress in her family 

occasioned by the loss of the little schooner
m

Sponges are great germ collectors. They 
^ should be frequently scalded.
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Substitution of N 
A. P. Barnhil 
Replacing o 
Members N<J 
Request to I 
ernment to J 
nified Way.

Special lo The
Ottawa, Nov. 27—T 

H. A. Powell, K. C., 
tK. C., and the jreplacin 
of the Waterways Con 
Jvative henchmen, is i 
as carrying the patrol 
utmost extreme.

The members of th< 
^mission were appointai 
; government before th 
nomination of the Li 
Requiring the British j 
cel the appointment of 
and replace them by T 
compelling the home $ 
ticipate in an undignifie 

"<• system which has been 
Borden government.

Speaking of the sub 
Pugsley tonight said tl 
is most unfair and extr 

. ment of Mr. Barnhill 
was made at the requt 
ernment before the el 

• capable men and there 
be any reason for rep 
the desire of Mr. Bord 
hiiLifriend*

Hon. Mr. Emmersot 
this action the Borden 
ed to be reducing the 
fine art. It is evidently 
of the maxim ‘to the 
spoils.

:

Explains Despat
Washington, Nov. 271 

ment is advised that 1 
isters at Pekin has autfl 
of the legation and rad 
maximum allowed by 1 
This explains the despa 
Tokio to China authorizj 
cabinet.

The Silver
New Haven, Conn.,Nc 

er Silver Star, which { 
Rock off Guilford. Saturt 
ed into this harbor tc 
good condition. Captain 
met the schooner t here

UNHOLY

Explains Conce: 
Support of tf 
to Be Deputy

Special lo The 1
Ottawa. Nov. 27 -Par 

by degrees of Lite tern 
made to secure the c 
coalition government. ' 
commons was told by XV 
described himself as a 
with the new minister 
lion. XV. T. White, a 
came to be included.

“But I was, am, and j 
remain a Liberal. Mr 
manager of d trust coa 
controlled by J. XXT. Fli 
MacKenzie, Sir Byron 

f Hash and others of the 
I believe it to be a faj 
produced the currency j 

. tions on the definite ad 
should dictate to Mr.j 

K finance minister should j 
* him : ‘XVe y ill produce 

!yfc-^SÛry to carry the vlectio 
Ÿ I*» return to name y out 
: ’lliat,” concluded Mr.

think, an absolutely aec| 
‘what happened 
free agent in the mattei 
the suggestion of the mi 
company.

"‘Nationalism is a do 
declared Mr. German, 
hold it should not sit i 
lioment, let alone occup 
government as they no 
minister had done even 
to make deputy speakei 
of the very men who u 
statements in the prov 
"placet1 him in success] 
Speaker.

P. H Blond in. of Cl 
tionilist Ynember at w 
was aiming and who is t 

v er, rose and protested. 
v were denied in an art 

( which began : “Mr. Bn 
he exclaimed.

"i Lav© never heard

Mr.

V

.

k.&
■
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■ . W‘4p‘MB :111 Mr. V*- V n» -■ 8 .
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' OF TELE
Letters Tell of Hardship in Western

K
:

Hundreds of thou JH
curative powers in thelast loo years. Great remet 
taken internally for Diairhcea;Coughs,Colds, etc.

LS.

m ?m,r* Capt. Knox Tells How “Baltic 
Ran from the Northern 

Light”

at '

tasis
Thursday—Born in Wind
sor. N. S.

tf
,n. Provincial Government in Ses- 

s ;n All Day Thursday ti r 
routine But Important Busi
ness—Dr. Landry and St. 
John Milk inspection.

i : ; V;:
,ir?i!h0p. 5.i'ihttrdson s remarks in his »d- place to purchase. He has great faith in

.A- _ “c lecent missionary congress the fruit raising possibilities "of the prov-
to the desertion of the ince believing that with the absence of

, ,, tbie province and the lack pests and with the weather Conditions to
enthusiasm and enterprise on the part be relied upon, parts of this province ean-

Fridav Nov 24. a- 'e^- Enujswickers caused considerable not be surpassed. ■ 'y-l -,
... u ■ r -n - , i . ; i®cussion among the delegates, and nearly “It is not very encouraging for a be-

1 Aftcr a bnef lUnea8 o£ three weeks’ expressed hearty approval of his views, ginnet in the Niagara penineitia,” he said,
the men employed for building and up- Arthur King, one of the oldest and best Jwo youug men who have spent some “to Foe asked from $20,000 to $40.000 for a
keep would not see it in that light. Sir known printers in this city and a valu- yca*'6 ih o*er parts of Canada and have 
James’ $5,000 man would also be restrict- mpmW of T„, _.chani. mide agnculturae their life work were
ed m hie building operations, for Sir , ® £ the Telegraph 9 1 ” liarticularly enthusiastic regarding what
James would fine him for having the tem- ca‘ staff, passed away at his home, 304 his lordship said of neglected 
erity to build at all. But the restriction Princess street, yesterday afternoon. Mr. ties. , •
and the resultant lack of employment to Itiug, wh0 was 58 years of age, had the Bedford Hartt, registered from Jackson- 
builders would be -proportionately less in distinction of havin 8erved {orty yearB town, Carleton county, with his father 
ins case. He is now prohibited to a email . . \ \ g ,, , 7.. , runs a big iarm in that locality. Some
extent and the rich man is prohibited to m the printing business, all of which yeare ag0 ^ went weet and homesteaded 
a large extent from benefiting the com- time, with the exception of one or two a quarter section, making good his claim 
munity by building in proportion to fin- years when he wets serving liis appren- to the 160 acres. Then he rented the new
ansîr itmes infer tW th. eh.nve ticeshiP “ the office of the Hant’s Jour- f»rm and returned to New Brunswick and

Sir James seems to infer that the change B this is his testimony: “I am glad that I
is to be enforced by the oitiea 'on the na*» XX mdsor (N. S.), he waa identified am running mv New Brunswick farm this

m the Liberal policy. It is proposed to , ,d , „ ffit { h in will be worth more in this province. Last
allow every municipality, rural or urban, . ?, ,1,7 v . year in what is considered the most fruit-
to exempt Partially or entirely buildings, the printers «mon. When linotype ma- fo, part of Alberta ,outh of the Bow river
furniture, and all the products of labor chines came in Mr. King became an ther was not a bushel of oats raised in the 
generally described as improvements. The operator. The sudden news of his death whole townsliip in which my land is sit- 
municipalities whose leading men see the will come as a great shock to big many uated all km d b drouttht This vear in 
wisdom and advantage of the system will friends, who will sympathize with his Northern Albert* ^in th^TTnrdifltv Jer-tnnn 

“ they M inclined. Those family in the great Z which they hale 
wGich still think or refrain from thinking surtained. . (out from Newburg Junction, Carleton
with Sir James will continue to discour- Born in Windsor (N. S.), m 1854, he COU7ltv vari fllT ^
age enterprise by penalising it. To im- came to this city when a toy but seven- H and the J
pose forcibly an obsolete system on the teen years of age, and joined the printing absolutelv useless that8 the farmer t 
municipalities desirous of adopting a bet- staff of this paper. He is survived bytec is autocratic, dictatorial, and unfair, his wife and eight children, five sons and Jg£° * m the atalk and burned off their 
The premier’s short-sightedness, of which three daughters. The sons are Arthur E.,l _ ... ... ■. . ,
many of his journalistic supporters are secretary of the Russel Motor Works,1 mila1.h“e-^e i.B?me,of tbe things which 
ashamed, should not be made the meas- Toronto; Fred. G., of the post office staff; °Vn^d w l?n ,?ne .îf, c““derni(!
nre of Ontario’s taxation reform. The Pearson O., with Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.;I , , 8 9 10™e ln tke West,
public are awakening to the importance Harry W, with Oak Hall; and Gordon.' ;0^11 ' fr0™ Welsford, Queens
of taxation, not as a burden, heavy or The daughters are Mrs. B. McDonald, To- ” a, a tlme h® waa superm-
light, but as a deterrent or stimulant to ronto;. Miss Nellie, Toronto, and Gladys, j®1* * . !t farm tbe Niagara
productive activity and enterprise. The at home. district, following a course in the Ontario
tax on land is a stimulant. The use by Sir The Telegraph chapel last night passed Agricultural College. He .has been back 
James Whitney bf the inconsequential as- the following resolution : m -New Brunswick now for more than two
sumptions and seeming arguments long Whereas, the hand of death having re- yeara and ;s looking about for a suitable 
since abandoned even by opponents of tax moved froij our midst our friend and fel- 
reform shows that he has given no low craftsman, Arthur King, we are de
thought to it and is unable or unwilling si roue of testifying our sorrow at his sud- 
to do so. The people who desire the den demise and of expressing our sympathy 
change can secure it only by voting for it with the home thus deprived of a loving ' 
irrespective of party affiliations. , husband and father; therefore be it

1 Resolved, That we sincerely condole 
with the family of the deceased 
count of the visitation with which it has 
pleased Divine Providence to afflict them 
and commend them for consolation 

; Him who orders all things for the best,
, • : and whose chastisements are meant in'

The extent to which the United States the highest price ever obtained for this mercy, 
depend upon Canada for her paper and commodity. At the same time it is stat- 
pulp wood is shown bjbtlie latest govern- ed that Canadian mills have sold their 
ment statistics. Over \5 pc. of nil the output for months in advance. It is to

tdke advantage of this increased, demand 
for Canadian made paper that induced the
Spanish River Pulp & Paper Company th] ____
install a paper-making plant at Espanola. j Patrick Whalen.
When completed their mill will be capable! Rexton, N. B.,Nov. 21—Patrick Whalen 
of tinning out over 100 tons of newspaper passed away at his home at East Branch 
per day, on which profits are very large, yesterday morning after a lingering 
as is shown by the records of existing Can- of tuberculosis at the age of 56 years. De- 
adian companies. i ceased was the youngest of the family of

the late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Whalen, of 
Jîast Branch, and was highly respected.
He is survived by a widow, who was Miss 
Wilhelmiaa Burgess; one brother, Thomas 
Whalen, of East Branch, and a sister,Mrs.
John Gratton, of Ste. Anne. The funeral 
will be held Wednesday morning. Rev.
Father Lapointe will celebrate requiem 
high mass, and interment will be made 
at Chapel Point.

ji EXEMPT IMPROVEMENTS BELONGS TO HALIFAX
i

I Arrives in City on Way to England 
Before Returning to Live in Shang
hai—His Interesting Story of Ind

ent Made Famous in Fine Ballad, 7

$ Friday, Nov. 24,
moderate sized farm and not less than $100 aion ^Ml^y^stefdly^nd^d ^ftEitjhith 

an acre for uncleared, undramed land, the order paper until midnight, dealing

opportun!- New
Brunswick, within reasonable distance of corporation was granted by letters patent 
a transportation facilities and markets.” to McIntyre & Ross Ltd., to the Demin-’ T„

Mr. Hartt pointed qut what the Carle- ion Fertilizer Co. Ltd., and to the Col- t!_N*Su ,Tew;r?p 
ton county farmers are losing by tlie 4e- pitts Milling and Supply Co, Ltd n?• iT’jj '0 anew
feat of the reciprocity agreement. “I have Resignations of D. B. Winslow, Harry «V ,fde° and a '“dden licit,
figured as plosely as I could,” he said, “on Blair and Miss Mary Thomson, submit- W j Tbe Ba tlc ran trom tlie NunherJ
my crop this year at prices paid by Amer- ted as previously announced, were accept- a 1*7, , , , ,
ican buyers and at the prices offered by ed, and the appointments filled, but the “an<l t6e btrab!und f°ught thetwc^^
our local concerns, and find that I am new names were not given out. I
losing not less than $300. It was very The official returns from the local op- There is in St. John today at the Roval
amusing to me during the recent campaign tion election in St. Isadora parish, Glou- Hotel a man from Shanghai who nwWi,
to see some men shouting ‘let well enough cester county; Richibucto, Kent county, confesses that he is the he, - «. ■! 
alone,’ when their sona had left them to and Lancaster, St. John county, were sub- a , , , r” 1,1
make a Fbetter living in Maine and in the mitted, all showing a majority for no eD made famous by Kipiingl
West and they themselv.es had Foeen spy license, and the proclamations will follow known ballad, The Three Scaler, l'
ing out land with the object of bettering in due course. these fine verses Kiplffi" tell, t
their conditions. Our one ^ consolation is | Hon. J. K. Flemming was elected a eating story of how Tom H U 
that these men, since the agreement has commissioner of the Jordan Memorial Northern Light sailerl t„ „ , ,
been defeated, are suffering with the rest Sanitarium in succession to Hon. J. D. in the Berhing Sea coast
°f us.” Hazen, resigned. Dr. A. F. McAvenney der Russian control onlv'to tin 1 r p

Letters received in the city froin people and Dr. Townsend, for those who have tic there with 1500 seal skins1 *
who have moved recently to a Western charge of the sanitarium, together With beach ready to be taken
town indicate a very distressing condition the architect, F. Neil Brodie, appeared came along with a stovepipe stuck 1,7 ,
of affairs in that much-boomed city. Coal, before the meeting and submitted and the star-board bow and a “Russiir 7
it is reported, is so scarce tuat many fam- explained the revised plan of the build- at her fore.” ^
ilies are suffering and in order to save as ings at River Glade. j The Baltic mistaking his vessel for a
much as possible, two or more families are morning session a delegation Rusisan ship of war sailed away as fa¥
making common cause, cooking and keep- from the board of school trustees, com- as possible, and Hall began to Li/e th,.
ing warm with the same fire. posed of Chairman R._ B. 'Emerson, S»cre- skins. Soon Rueben Paine in the Stra

If some effort was made to collect infor- Gordon Leavitt and Trustees T. sund hove in sight and Hall mistakin
nation along these lines and send it out Bullock and M. E. Agar, interviewed her for-a Russian cruiser, in turn fled x J 
as an antidote to the "lying pamphlets" the members and asked permission to in- he passed out, however, he recognized"1® 
mentioned by the bishop, it is more than | troduce the penny saving system in the Stralsund which Paine had ingenious! v 
bkely that the population of New Bruns- publ1? schools in the city. The plan, as rigged so as to look like a ship of war.
wick would increase more than 10,000 in ten explained, is to have the children hand and he. and the Baltic returned and made
years. °vèr thflr week 8 B&rxngB on, say, Mon- a proposition to Paine that the latter

" __________________ __________________ ansd*ie v? bankf clerk call periodic- should share the skins with them
-...... ■ 1 ...... — ally and take charge of the money, credit-
rnn rnn PirrTU 'ng tbe auma ‘n tbe individual pass books. A dog-toothed laugh laughed Ruben Paine.

UlIM \Ai>L || j Hon. Dr. I^ndry, commissioner for ag- ■ and bared his flenching knife,
I uni I I UII Uni LI I I riculture, made the announcement yester- “Yea, skin for skin and all that he hath

day that after the end of next April St. a man will give for his life;
John would no-longer have the advantage, But I’ve six thousand skins below and
which it at present enjoys, of having the Yeddo port to 
dairy herds from which the city’s milk And there’s never a 
supply is derived, inspected by the offi- runs north of fifty-three,
cials of the provincial department of ag- So go in peace to the naked seas with 
riculture. ln. speaking of this work, which empty holds to fill,
has been done by the provincial inspectors And I’ll be good to your seals this catch, 
free of charge, Dr. Landry said “that if 
St. John wants the inspection in future, 
the city will have to pay for it.” In giv
ing his reasons for making the change

Anviety of friends in this province on be said that he did not think it just to Captain Knox’s Story.
behalf of Rev. P. R. Bakeman and fam- which ^ tor'’th^benefit^of *81! Jo°hn The gentleman at the Royal Hotel is 

ily, who have been in the danger zone itt alone. Capt. G. Knox, a former Halifax man
China, and have not been heard from for — .->■««».. — who left there 25 years ago. He arrived

teSiB9lïï-f«|) CENTS
son while in the city Wednesday, that a| “The scene was Robben Island and the
group of missionaries had arrived safely I UAfir mfi flflTITOrp tbne 189°- Bobben Island is off the coast

at ShonghM. £ the an*—ntgiv- MUHt HIH TO IA1^
en out by Rev. Dr. Stevenson was publish- I over which the Russians maintained an
ed, the name of Rev. T. W. Bateman and “ , armed guard. There was a brief inter\ al

tt family, appear among the names of those R. B. Humohrèv BfinffS Word of every year,when the guards were changed,

T Ms„, Z7el b,„,,L -! Ï.VI™ .T.-'t.TSi,2̂2—(Special)—St. *be Probabilities are that a mistake has _ take advantage of this interval to rani

me, daughter of Mt and Mrs. T. W. Hen- man formerly held a pastorate iff Nova lgle and otller points ’jn northeTn Maine Bussian guards had gone. There, where
FrrUne°fois!™!.xandT^Uhri6 SmfalT Mc" Scotia’ whüe Mrs‘ Bakeman’s family Uve in the interest the International Rail- "the northern Ughts come down o’ nights 
harlane, of Sussex. The bnde, who is one at Port Elgin, and C. B. Lockhart, of the! way. I «*> dance with the houseless snow," the
was riverawlyT hertolhery0She West 6ide- « her un=le. 8he was Miss I Mr.. Humphrey says he noted, with ”alerf9 fo™d ,tbfm,9fve9 ^th a beach
charming in a traveling suit of blue rvith Carrie Reed before her marriage. (great surprise, the mild autumn conditions fu 1 o£ perTa,<:.t y helpless seals all ripe fot
trbnckDha7trsrPagU,S6Uchot ôrw7u=h . Mr’ “d Mrs- B^eman were"stationed which, prevaii here at St. John in such J ev^th a Cth r

the bride has been » valued me Tiber nee ,n a city which has been stormed and parked contrast to the stem winter wea- ? ? ? > , i
sented her with a, silver tea set, and the £ak™ byth® rebe> and for this reason ^er in northern New Brunswick and ^“her> “he Arctic derided ^o Tate it all 
groom’s fellow members of the knight, of h" fnends have been very anxious. Mr. throughout Aroostook country In fact, fg0r ourLlves
the grip showed the popularity with which 5nd Mra" Bakeman have four small chfl- »» the way down until some distance be- ° 36 '
Mr. MacFarlane is held by making him a dr®n" low Fredericton Junction, the whole face A Stovepipe for a Gun.
suitable presentation. Among the out-of- , Dr" Flandere said no further word of the country is covered with snow, mak-, ,<0n a prominent kno!1 r mounted a
town guests present were Elmer Sinnott, badJ5” ,re=C1Ved yes‘erdayV . ?e bad “Un to*” ‘delgh‘ng ^ l™*’ stovep.pe so that it looked like the muzzle
of Sussex; Stanley Parsons, of Halifax; "ece?ved a letter from R. B. Lindsay, of When the snow first came it was beiiev- f protruding frora a dump 0t
Frank Logan, of I Moncton; Earl Ueunps- Q“eb“’ however expressing grave fears ed it was premature to have winter shut bru6hK.For‘a stovepipe seen through tlw
sey, of Toronto; fhe Misses McFarlane, of f°r,,the sTaf^y o£ Mr. Lindsay’s son, Dr. d°wn so early and many of , the lumber- , ; mist, it shows like a 4-inch gun.
Sussex; Miss Frances Hennessey, of New- A?hley L,nd^y and b-s wife both of men were hopeful that a thaw would fol- ..vvl”cn the 8chooner Mystery, the Bal- 
port (R. I.) whom were old pupiU of Rev. Dr. Eland- <°w and a “fall freshet” would ensure tfc of the m t in appearance, I

ers and who were not mentioned among that would release the jam of logs which took a stand by the fake gun. I had 
the safe arrivals at Shankhai. I has been hung up at Grand Falls since last manufactured a cap llke the Russian sail-

spring, but this hope is not at all likely org wore j put on a few extra shirts to 
to be realized, and the great gorge will, jve bulk and a wt around my waist 
m a11 probability, remain choked with the the shirts the appearance of a urn-
mass of logs comprising some millions ot form
feet until the freshet next spring. Dur- «j incased my ankles in canvas leggings 
ing the last summer several attempts to ftnd tied a glittering carving knife'to my 
release the log jam at Grand a s, wit bjp Holding a large telescope to my eye 
th^ aid of dynamite were made but with-. j bjd my. £ace from the people on the ap

proach of the Mystery.

(Toronto Globe.)
“A farmer ‘A’ has $5,000. He buys a 

farm for $4,000 and puts up a house for 
$1,000. Another man, ‘B/ who has $20,-

m3*;

m r- 8; 000, comes along, pays $4,000 for the ad
joining farm, which is of tha same value 
as that of ‘A,’ and puts up a house which 
costs him $16,000.”

This is a play of Sir James Whitney’s 
imagination in devising a case in which 
the extreme application of the land-tax 
principle would seem to him unpractical. 
That his constructive fancies have run 
away with him is shown by the fact that 
throughout Ontario, with the exception of 
a small district rapidly losing its distinc
tive character in the centre of Toronto, 
the poor man’s house bears a high value 
in proportion to his land, while the rich 
man’s land bears a high value in propor- 

1*7 tion to his house. This is apparent every
where, and imagined cases, impossible and 
ridiculous, have no weight with the in
telligent public. In any city, town, or 
rural district the shifting of taxation from 
the products of industry to land shifts 
the burden from the poor to the rich, 
because of the proportionate ownings of 
the two classes. It also transforms the 
burden from a discouragement to the ac
tive producer to a discouragement to the 
idle holder.

Under the system for .which Sir James 
stands sponsor his $20,000 man would not 
build a $16,000 house. He would be forced 
to keep a large sum back to pay the taxa
tion which Sir James , would force the 
municipality to levy on him. That is what 
he does now. To save the actual payment 
involved and the proportionate loss he 
would greatly restrict his building opera
tions. Perhaps he would refrain from 
building entirely and invest in Ontario 
bonds, thus escaping all taxation.
James would regard -that as a triumph of 
his policy, but the municipality in which 
the money would have been spent and
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Be] WEDDINGSSir

I

OF MISSIONARYStilkey-Russell. seeon ac-
law of GodANOTHER BIG CANADIAN PAPER MILL or manNewcastle, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)—A 

pretty wedding took place this morning 
at the. résidence of Miss Agnes Russell, 
when her niece, Miss Agnes Ruseqll, was 
married to Williard Stilkey, of August 
(Maine.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. .S, J. McArthur in the presence of a 
number of relatives and friends of the 
young couple. The* bride, who was given 
away by her uncle, W. A. Russell, of 
Shediac, was attired in white satin with 
all-over lace and pearl trimmings and 
ried a bridal bouquet of carnations and. 
maidenhair ferns. After a wedding break
fast the happy ..couple left for Shediac 
where they will visit the bride’s uncle, 
W. A. Russell. The bride’s travelling 
dress was navy Mue , with white hat trim
med with fioweSr.fltr. and Mrs. Stilkey 
will make their future home in Augusta 
(Maine.)

I * Friends of Rev. P. R. Bakeman and 
Family Awaiting Word from Danger 
Zone in China.

' As many as I shall kill.”
The fighting theh began and both Paine 

and Hall were killed.

K paper and pulp word imported by the 
United States com-M from Ganr.lt. During 
the first riine months of the present year 
Canada exported pulp wood and manufac
tured paper to the United States to the 
value of over $10,008,000, the largest pro
portion of which was manufactured pa
per. Today Canadian mgde paper is sell
ing at from $42 to $43 per ton, which is

!I
■

: car-

ME MCDONALD’S BAD ACCIDENT TO 
■A1Ü10T

,

Mrs. George Burch ill, Jr.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)—

Hiram Toal Had a Hand Shgi- St “fïr îTatiTLS;
__ I l a__ . I . , n. ffnn of George Burchill & Sons, died yes-

tered by ACCldBntâl Dis- terday at her home in Nelsqn. She took
/-. , tail -| u much interest in religious and charitable

Charge OT bun While Hunt- work and her loss to the community will
be very heavily felt. She was aged fifty 
one years and is survived by five children: 
Mary, Stuart, George, Sterling, and Lau-

h»n8 Sh0t BU“ h7d hJu8 The £u”eral will" be held on Wednesday
hand blown off and his face peppered with afternoon at half-past two o’clock from her

late residence to St. Paul's church.

Jilt E: ’
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Former P. E. Island Man’s 
Heirs Will Have a Million at 
Least, Says New Trustee.

ing.

m New York, Nov. IS—Statements. from 
various sources that the estate of Alexan
der McDonald, the Standard Oil man and 
former P. E. Islander, is insufficient to pay 
its debts and that his grandchildren, Helen 
and Laura Stallo, who inherited the estate, 
will be confronted with a deficit, are dis
proved by affidavits submitted to Surro
gate Fowler yesterday by the Metropolitan 
Trust Company, the trustees appointed by 
thp court to succeed Edmund K. Stallo 
when he was removed.

The affidavits were offered in support 
of an application for the payment of $2,370 
out of the estate on promissory notes of 
the Alabama Securities Company, in which 
McDonald lost a fortune. Beverly Chew, 
vice-president of the trust company, said 
that the last accounting of the executor 
showed that there was an  ̂excess of $1,- 
499,475, and that the estate ii solvent. Mr. 
Chew said that the estate is still solvent, 
and will show a large surplus after all the 
debts are paid.

Charles H. Stoll, counsel for the execu
tor, said he believes the excess will remain 

- . over $1,000,000. The. surrogate directed
that the claim be paid.

Dr. Young was summoned and had the 
injured man removed to the Chipman I 
Memorial Hospital where the thumb and 
part of two fingers were removed. It was 
found that the bone of the hand

Mrs. Baeheba Boone.
,tto The death vtook place at her home at 
far Tracey Station Monday, Nov. 20, of Mrs. 

as the wrist had been badly shattered and Basheba Boone, in the 85th year of her, 
it is doubtful if the hand will be saved, age. She was a widow and leaves two'

sons, Edward and Burton, and one daugh
ter, Maria, all of Tracey, and two sisters. 
Miss EUza Boone, of Maugerville, and 
Miss Maria Boone, of Hartland.

WOODSTOCK SALE.

B3RDEN YIELDEDas In connection with the auction sale of 
pure bred Clydesdale mares at Woodstock 
on Dec. 8, the Commissioner of Agriculture 
has arranged to have his department re
fund the freight çharges paid for the trans
portation of any mares going by rail to 
any station in New Brunswick when the 
purchaser is willing to sign an agreement 
to keep the animal within the province for

The resignation of the Hon. William i Thursday, Nov. 23. Breeding Pun>oses for five years.
Wedderbvm, judge of the county courts of I ^be death occurred at Rothesay yester- 4 ms will give horse breeders all over 
Kings and Albert, announced in a des- William J. Shannon. He was Î . Provmce equal chances so far as
patch from Ottawa, did not come as a aeventy-six years of age, having been bom "eight expenses are concerned, 
surprise to his friends, who have known at Londonderry, Ireland, in 1835, and he 
for some time of hie intention of quitting came

TO NATIONALISTS
JUDGE WEDDERBURN’S 

RESIGNATION FROM THE- 
COUNTY COURT BENCH I

'
(Continued from page 1.)

I should separate myselfi^rom Mr^Ifor-j °”it‘wfiTbe of considerable interest to

den on this vital question. If I become many readers to learn, for a positive fact, Scared Schooner Away.

as ared of Laurier and a commn « KV seb*n8 or marke* Prlce of Green Moun made motions with my hands as if order-
for i^wer 4 COmm011 Bmhltlon, tain” tubers in Presque Isle and at other ing a ^ Crew to fire on the approach-

-ar -»r j xr .. .. , j Aroostook points was $2.42 a barrel, on jp- schooner.
intimated thT’ N^tionMbte hLe^theré Wednesday’ to ^ exact about dat? 86 weU “When they saw me point first to the 
wouTd be no navv at slî “Æ TiWl! 99 ,Price’ the »a^et price of the same gun and then%0 the schooner they let go
said there should be no appeal to the varlety °£ P?,tatoe8 and dollbtle99 °£ ®9ual their jibs, put their helm over and ip five
people on reciprocity. They were forced f/^aTarrcl mi«‘UteS w„eTL9c?otmg °f, “ £he£?g' W*
to make thp #nnp»l was a oarrei. got over 3,000 skins in that haul.
prised them. The question of a navy will Th? international highway bridge, Captain Knox told the reporter that he
be submitted to the nennle =n8 T believe a ^pieodld steel structure, between St. eXpected to go back to Shanghai after athere wiil*be anothe^mrise ” aid Mr T”eonarda a”d Va” is "ow “ regu‘ brS visit in* England.

Mondou. lar use and operation. ----------------—----------------

■:
Wm. J. Shannon.

------------- ----------------------------- w „UJVWU|. came to St. John in 1845. He lived here Th® seventh annual convention of the
the bench. He has been eligible for re-;1111111 1870> when he went to Annapolis, “embers of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
tirement for several years ' bA «nravtuY in tho dm. t—: i Association resident in thp marif.imp nrnv-

Judge Wedderbum was born in St. ness ant^ be carried on the business there 
John in 1834, a son of the late Alexander about three years ago, when he went

where he engaged in the dry goods busi- ! Association residènt in the maritime prov- 
-'*■— —J L *' , inces will be held in thé board room at

___ ___ e___ _ ^ the Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst (N>
Wedderbum ~oi Abe.deen, Scotland, im-to- Rothesay, where he "fewdad tbe ?fternoon of Tuesday Dec. 5,,
periai immigration agent at St. John He daughter, Mrs J. H. Henderson. Mrs. commencing at 2 o clock. Prof. E. S.
was educated at the Grammar School in Shannon died four years ago. The only -Archibald, of Truro, will be the chairman.
St. John, and studied law in the office llear relative is Mrs. Henderson. and wlU read a paper, as.will Turner Gly-
of the late Hon. John H. Gray. He waa ------- d?nJ. o£ MarKate (P- E. L); 8. J. Moore,
called to tha bar in 1858, and created a Helen Dorothy Glynn rruro\and L- H. Newman, secretary of
queen’s couniti in 1873. Mr. Wedderbum the “«ociatlon.
took a prominent part in the movement . ,, Thursday, Nov. 23.--------------------
for confederation. Many fnends m the city wiU learn with

In 1870 he was elected to the provincial ?£.He£e,n frothy the
legislature and served three terms, being ‘ daughter of John Glynn which oc- 
elected sneaker in 1876 The curred yesterday afternoon after a brief^SackviUe N. B Nov. SMSpecial)- bum resTution, on thc sJof felons «TM Jbe f™e/al ^

Norman Black of Windsor, N. S., student were the basis of considerable legislation ̂ ,place ”n Fnday afternoon from 10
of Mount Allison academy, received a and the rule prepared by him was adopt- Dorcheater 8treet’
flesh wound m the shoulder yesterday by ed a8 the proceedure for the house. At- 
the accidental discharge of a revolver in the close of hie last term in the house!ssr-sto1 £:-uW=
as a great surprise to Principal Palmer, ton. ^ f h 1 remove to Hami>" Jolicure, Westmorland county, at the age 
who took possession of the weanon and tLvo „ , ,.. , of 85 years. Deceased leaves one sister,
had the building searched to seTTf any sJwl ZaL 9Pe™lat*n ^ound th= Mrs. Clifford Chappell, Tidnish (N. S.)| 
other bov was the possessor of fire arms ytrje£s £od j7 as to who would succeed one brother, Silas Jones, Niagara Falls
Tm vTrte yestodT Mrs Æ Judge „Weddarbu,™ °d tbeuben=h' £t '9 (Ont.); one daughter, Mrs. James Main,
A Corn Of Port Elginffon and briAe her f h K ^ W' B’vJonah’ Alston (Mass.); one son, Richard, Mount
kit arm near the shon der Fowl" f Jc\nahI Sussex, is in hne for Auburn (Mass.) With her late husband

—— *"•
is the second choice for the portion. >

Judge Wedderbum’s resignation has 
been tendered, but has not ÿet bèen acted 
upon. v-' • - • * Î : :,

&

Ml ALLISON BOY SHOT 
BY FELLOW STUDENT

;

LOCAL NEWSIN THE COURTS
Friday, Nov. 24.

Probate Court- Correspondents wno send letters
In the probate court yesterday in the to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph

rssü'SS’R ;;dwh?-iv»
George, farmer, a son of the deceased, 11 they are BOt printed, IBUSt 
and Mary V. Lawrence of St. John, wid- Send Stamps for return postage, 
ow of John A. McC. Lawrence, a son, for 
administration came Up. Bela R. Law
rence died on November 6, 1890, leav- been given the restaurant concession in 
in<r his will whereby he gave to the the immigration building at Sand Point, 
wife, Mary L. Lawrence all his real and formerly held by Glendon H. Allen. Mt 

• personal property in trust until she should Smith has taken possession of the prem- 
marry or die and after her marriage or ises.
death then in trust to his two sons John --------------
A. McC. Lawrence, who has since died, At St. John’s (Stone) church rectory 
and Hugh R. Lawrence. He nominated Tuesday Rev. G. A. Kuliring united in 
Mary L. Lawrence executrix. The widow marriage Mis Lucy Carney and Edwin H
died in St eo .e e e t Ganong both of Kingston, Kings count;,
intestate without having fully administer- Mr. and Mrs. Ganong left by the Quebec
ed the estate. The surviving son and the express for Hampton going from there 
daughter in law are now sworn in as ad- their future home in Kingston, 
miefatrators Tbo real e>t-vf e J*'V|42^8a |. ev-
sonal estate which has not been adn>inis- Charles A. Clark, who has conducted a 
tered amounts to the sum of $33,277. J. grocery business in Charlotte street for 
Roy Campbell, is proctor for the son and years, has accepted the position of ac- 
»1. King Kelley, K. G., proctor for the countant in the marine and fisheries <le- 
daughter-m-law. j partmen here, succeeding Harry H

,. ’ ' Brown, who died recently. The salary
Before putting on patent leather shoes understood to start at $1,000 a year, 

always rub the surface of the vamp brisk-1 
| ly with the warm palm of the hand, thus 
softening and rendering it less liable to 
crack.

Mrs. Susan Orr.

»
William J. Smith, of west St. John, !

1
1

Albion House at Upper Jolicure, and will 
be kindly remembered by many of the 
older residents of this county.CASTOR IA to

Mrs. Eunice Kelly.For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought When pouring hot fat info a basin, add Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 22—Mrs. Eunice 

to it an equal quantity of boiling water. Kelly, wife of Francis Kelly aged forty, 
This causes any pieces of meat and gristle died today. She is survived by her hus- 
in the fat to sink to the bottom, and band, One son, Fred; a brother, Detective 
dripping treated in this way will always Chas. Mulherrin of Winnipég and a half 
be found beautifully white and clean.

<
Beers the 

Bignatmw at
brother, Thomas McCafferty of Millinocket 
Maine. She was a prominent member of 
the Ladies Auxiliary of-the A. O. H., and 
until recently was treasurer.

False hair when not being worn shouM 
j not be exposed to the light, since ligh1 

absorbs the dressing unnecessarily.

Water should never he used to clean gilt 
frames. Use a dry, soft cloth.

Turpentine, naphtha, benzine and kero
sene are all deadily poison to moths.
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J* WATCH AND Æ 
PHONOGRAPH
READ OUR WONDERFUL!. OFFER\

Gtnta'

CMp,'“wi,h recod- " oT^^cw*.

YOU CAN GET BOTH WATCH AND PHONOGRAPH ABSOLUTELY FREE

tom- Gmntt’ or LoJi..’ W.tch ,=d th. Phonogroph ten 3^„P**1^Senf
Without Sotting any mot. goodi b«t ju« by ihowiog yow welch t0 -ou,
of ihem lo set u oui âgenti and «II out r>odi. Don’t Miao tha OMort^i!^d/,*0lf“ 

—Vtite to-day. fwd you can sooo be the ptoud owner ol both watch and pbnnopanh AdArJT 
, .NATIONAL SALES CO, LIMITED. DEPT. W Zjj, TORONTO. ONTARIO CANADA
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